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CAMERA AGAIN PROVES ALLIANCERECIPROCITY MEANS UNTAXED F00D|ECHOES OF
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN
OF BORDEN AND BOURASSA

;A RECOUNT OF Let the workmen remember that untaxed food Is always 
cheaper for them, flow can it be otherwise ? When owing 

VflTF IN MAINF t0 unusual m&\\\m there is a scarcity in any one article 
u _ jot food, the mdNeman will not be able to raise his prices

so Far Majority Against prohibi ; abnormally high and secure undue profits, even a portion of not know much about
« 763 with Fourty W|,jeh fog producer never sees. The cry that Reciprocity

cZdateWhlT.s^Z Will increase the cost of living is a mere bugaboo. Taking 
o the taxes oft food has never raised the price. ReciprocityPortland, Me., Sept. «-(Canadian r r '

Press) A rev,ion of the returns of the UOtaXCti fOOti fOT M CenSUrtE. M’$ WlM W8 3Ü
vote cast in the special elections yesterday 
on the Question of taking prohibition out 
of the state constitution, shows, with only 
fourteen small towns missing, a majority 
of 76& against constitutional prohibition.
The vote, which was on the repeal of the 
prohibition amendment is as follows with 
the fourteen towns missing.

For repeal 60,721 : against repeal 59.958.
Former Mayor Adam P. Leighton of;

Portland, president of the .No License Lea- 
announced this morning that steps

/fii ' ■ ,
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BlES&vehVE s-

tion KIPLING A FOOD TAXER 
(Montreal Herald)

Mr.. Kipling is against reciprocity. In 
England also he is in favor of taxing the 
people’s food. He has lent his forceful 
pen to the food-taxérs during three suc
cessive elections. And every time the 
food-taxers were beaten.

FIGHTING THE CAPITALISTS 
(Mayor Guerin of Montreal)

“The capitalists are using every endeav-1 
or to coerce the people to vote against the | 
government. Climb into the band wagon j 
tonight, and be there to do the cheering 
on the 2Jst of September. The country is | 
going Liberal, and the majority will be as 
great if not greater than before.”

Mayor Guerin said that the moment 
a critical one in the country’s history. He 
alluded to his trip to the coronation, where 

stood head and shiulders 
over everybody else, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
“Can we consider,” lie asked, “changing 
the creator, the founder of our nationality 
for one whom we do not know? Mr. Bor
den has not the aggressiveness to lead the 
destiny of the country,”
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would be taken for a recount of the vote 
unless the official returns should material
ly increase the majority for the repeal of 
the amendment.

This morning official returns had been 
received from 56 cities and towns and 
made no change in the result of the early 
tabulation.

Minneapolis, Min., Sept. 12—J. C. Rus
sell, prohibitionist candidate for mayor of 
Minneapolis in 1902 was fined in the mu
nicipal court yesterday on a charge of 
drunkenness.

one man had mmlit
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Premier Addressed Large MeetingAnglican Synod Adopts Recom- THE ANNEXATION BOGEY 
(Boston Post)

Americans do not want to mix into the
politics of Canada, but they are hopeful Henri Bourassa, the Nationalist leader, speaking at Buckingham, P. Q. At this meeting Conservi
that (.he majoi-ity of the Canadmn^peope tjv,g Speakers ajs0 took part. The motto, “A Bas La Marine,” is in English, ‘‘Down with the Navy. 
abouîTannexatioii. There". 73ly°no basis The camera has again proved the unholy alliance. f 
whatever for the assertion that the United 
States ha» designs on the political inde
pendence of Canada. Except for 
casional spout of bumptiousness by some 
over-vivid enthusiast, there is no thought 
at all on this side of the line, of wanting 
to annex oar neighbor of the north. If 
any annexing is done it is quite as likely 
to be done by Canada as by the United 
States.

:
III.,in ViCtoriaville Yesterday And 

Was to Speak in Beauce This 
Afternoon — Reception in

mendation for Remodelling to 
Meet Needs of Canadian Church
—Ne Temere Decree is Dis- 
custedWIND’S FEARFUL WORK Quebec

election. If the Conservatives are able to 
take five of our seats they will be doing 
well, so that there -is not much danger of 
any material change in Quebec.”

(Senator Casgrain)
“The French Conservative organization 

of Quebec has become merged in that of 
the Nationalists.

“The old Conservative party has ceased 
(John Birnie of Collingwood) exist in my province. There are fifty-

“Onportunity is knocking at the door of °ve seats out of sixty-five altogether m 
every farmhouse in Canada today and it which no straight Conservative candidate 
rests with the farmer to say by his vote is m the field. In the others the Nation- 
whether he will slam the door on it, or alists have made the Conservatives take
fling it open wide to allow prosperity to candidates acceptable to Mr. Bourassa.
dwell within oome of these candidates are mere strip

“The old flag is kept wigwagging as hard lings, who have become disciples of Mr. 
as ever but if anyparty in Canada is Bourassa, and whose candidature is not 
disloyal’ it is not the Liberals. It is. a seriously regarded by our French Canadian 
shame that the Conservatives should join
with the disloyal party in Quebec which To those of us in touch with the situa- 
wishes to create an autonomous French tion the talk of Quebec sending twenty to 
state on the banks of the St. Lawrence, twenty-five opponents to Sir Wilfrid to 
Why are the Nationalist* opposed to Lau- the next parliament is absurd. The Bon
ner? Because he is too British for them.” rassa movement is stronger in noise Quw .

- ,4»»» * . m. yoLys- , ' , «s.t—u

i an oc-
London. Ont., Sept. 12- -The general Quebec, Que., Sept., 12 — (Canadian 

synod of the Anglican church yesterday af- Press)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier resumed his 
temooD passed the recommendation of tour of Quebec, today, leaving this after- 
the committee on the adaption of the book noon for Beauce, where he will address 
of common prayer. By so doing the first a meeting this afternoon, 
step was taken in remodelling the prayer Sir Wilfrid spoke at a large meeting at 
book to meet the needs of the Canadian Victoriavilie yesterday afternoon, and last

evening he was at the Chateau Frontenac, 
where he was visited by a large number 
of the friends of the party.

Sir Wilfrid had a meeting of 2,000 or 
more at Victoriaville. He was waited 
upon last evening, by the leaders of the 
local liberals and he held a reception in 
his room at the Chateau.

Among those who called upon him, were 
Sir Isomer Gouin, premier of the prov
ince.

Ottawa, Sept.

Cyclone Buries Woman and Six 
Children iri Death Under Debris 
in Store

<

-»Bay City, Mich., Sept. 12 A special to 
the “Tribune,” from Lustin, Mich., says 
that a wind storm of cyclonic proportions 
swept through the southern part of Wex
ford county last night, doing much dam
age.

Passengers on a southbound train re
ported that a Hobart, five miles from 
Cadillac, a woman and six children were 
killed and that the bodies Were buried 
under the debris of a store.

The school house and several buildings 
at Hobart were blown down, 
party was sent from Lustin to Hobart.

i'
church and the requirements of the Canad
ian association, something that for one 
wing of the church has been agitating for 
in many synods for years. The recommen
dation was not passed without a bitter op
position however..

The evening session was devoted to the 
business end of the new prayer book and 
finally it was adopted that the Cambridge 
press would have copies of the amended 
prayer book ready for the next synod.

The ne temere decree was brought up 
at the morning session, Hon. S. H. Blake 
of Toronto making two motions, first to 
have a joint committee appointed from

IN CITY AND COUNTY a

There is a Decided Slump — Liberal 
Workers Enthused and all Signs 
Point to Great Victory—Mr. Lowell J 
to Visit Wards Tonight—No Nomi 
nation Day Speeches

A relief
M—It is now practically 

certain, that the voters’ lists for all the 
new Ohtario constituencies will be ready 
arid distributed by election day and that, 

both upper and lower houses to confer there wj!) be .«£ necessity for deferred 
with other religious bodies to conduct Hhe elections. The lists for Thunder Bay and 
fullest investigation into the matter and to _ B&inv River are iri band now and will be 
recommend any changes in legislation to printed by the middle of next week. Parts 
remedy existing evils of the marriage laws. 0f the lists for East and West Algoma, 
The second was a memorial to the gov- and Nipissing have been received. There 
ernment to set aside the court of excheq- },as been a heavy registration of voters in 
uer as a court to which all questions of Cochrane and the new mining camps of 
the validity of marriage would be referred.
Neither resolution was put to the house, 
the motion to adjournment coming before 
the conclusion of the debate and accord
ing to the order sheet, the prayer book 
question had to be settled first.

James J ones, K. C., of Toronto and Dr.
Davidson, LL. D., of Montreal led the op
position against the resolutions both de
claring that the decree did not affect the 
marriage laws of Quebec, the decisions and 
rulings of the case in question being made 
on the civil law of the province which 11 d 
been broken when the marriage contrat 
had not been solemnized in the 
prescribed by that city civil law. The de
bate was a spirited one*

1GIRLS AND BOYS LET .
WATCH THESE FLAG-WAVERS 

(Montreal Witness)
When you find a man saying that he is 

a Liberal, but that he is going to vote 
for the old flag this time, enquire what 
kind of stocks he holds, and whether he 
is heavily interested in some concern that 
is taxing the people. It has become a lit
tle difficult to say one is voting for the 
old flag when one is voting side by side
with every follower of Mr. Bourassa, sol ________
some vary it by saying they are going to Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Canadian Press)—It 
vote Canadian. What that means we do, je understood that a household staff, num- 
not know, seeing that reciprocity will cer- bering about fifty-five persons,, will be in 
tainly add to the prosperity of Canada. Ottawa when the Duke of Connaught ar- 
Mr. Bourassa himsélf, brilliant as he is, has nVeg Some of these will be here at the 
never been able to say what nationalism, end of thj8 month.
as he calls it, means, except down witn During Earl Grey’s tenure of office six
the navy, and 'down with Laurier. uniformed non-commissioned officers were j ber who will vote for Pugsley and Lowell

in constant attendance at Rideau Hall, and reciprocity.
This number is being increased to ten.

RUN STREETS TDO MUCH HOUSEHOLD STAFF OF 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

IS TO NUMBER 55

1
ISt. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 12— Judge 

Carman, in sentencing a prisoner to four 
months in jail for assault on a 14-yftar-old 
girl, severely scored the mothers who al
low their young daughters to run the 
streets at night and attend the moving 
picture shows. Girls and boys of the 

given too much freedom,

the north. .

It is genertlly talked around town, and 
all indications support this view, that the 
Conservatives campaign in the city and 
county has worked itself out. The Liberals

1 DONALD MANN IS 
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 

THE CROP PROSPECTS

three eminent Conservatives addressed e 
large gathering in the interests of reci
procity. They were: O. C. Fawcett, ol 
Sackville, Ralph March, of Hampton, and 
Dr. S. AIward, K. C., of St. John. A

A letter received from Queens county Jr 
this morning states that the Oonsèr 
candidate, Mr. Smith, is very little in evi
dence, and that the bulk of the work is 
being done for him by Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods, with the occasional aid of Mr. 
Hazen, who is worried over the outlook in 
that constituency.

This letter tells of a farmer near Oro- 
mocto who has always voted Conservative, 
but who with his boys will this time vote 
for Col. McLean and reciprocity. The op
position have lost much of the boastful
ness with which they set out to stampede 
Queens-Sunbury with false appeals to loy
alty, and from every section comes cheer

ing news for Col. McLean.

present day were 
said His Honor.

on the other hand are gaining ground rap
idly and every day from now till polling 
will add to the strength of the Liberal 
candidates and large additions to the num-

ELEVEN SCOUTS BROWNED 
IN SAXON ARMY MANOEUVRES

Back to Toronto from West— 
Open Part of Toronto-Ottawa 
Line on October 11

(E. B. Devlin of Wright)
“Mr. Cousineau has said that to pass 

reciprocity was to be disloyal to the Mo
ther Country, and would lead to annexa
tion.

“But England buys more goods from the 
United States than she does from Can
ada. England buys more from Russia than 
she does from Canada, and she also buys 

from Germany than she does from

Among the indications pointing to this 
is the fact that Conservatives who have 
been loudly proclaiming their belief in vic
tory and willingness to put up money in 
support of their belief have on more than 
one occasion withdrawn when an offer to 
take up their bets was made.

Still another indication is the large 
number of former conservative supporters

Dresden, Saxony, Sept. 12—The Saxon 
army manoeuvres assumed a realistic char
acter today, when eleven Uhlans lost their 
lives in the waters of the Elbe.

These cavalry scouts were drowned 
while attempting to swim the river near 
Pirna.

manner

DECLINES THE DUEL
SUMMER HOUSE 

MATTERS BEFORE 
THE HEALTH BOARD

Havana, Sept. 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Miguel Marino Gomez, eon of the presi
dent of Cuba, haa challenged Representa
tive Armando Andre, editor of El Dia, to 

duel* The editor explained to Gomez’s 
seconds that he could not fight a boy, and 
also pointed out that'» criminal case 
pending in the courts against Gomez, the 
charge being assault.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 12—Sir Donald 
Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern, returned yesterday after an ex
tended trip through the west, and spoke 
enthusiastically of. the crop prospects. He 
denied the reports of a traffic arrange
ment with the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
Railway.

A. J. Mitchell, comptroller of the Mac
kenzie & Mann Company, said that the 
first division of the Tôronto-Ottawa line 
the 100 miles between Toronto and Tren- 

1 j • li u j j , ., ton> will be inspected by the dominionmedical adviser will be discussed and it, board of rail commissioners on Sept, 
is probable that a by-law forbidding the | 23, and that regular trains will be operat-

£”2rk.s‘ Sri-iïv ra-™ ...

THE AMERICAN BOAT.
"Eastern line steamer Calvin Austin ar

rived this morning with 142 passengers.
announcing themselves 

for the Liberal candidates and a greater St.
John and increased prosperity in Canada.
.In all the wards and the county districts 
Liberal interest has been steadfastly 
growing, and there is to be found every- 
Avhere enthusiasm at high pitch for the 
election of Messrs Pugsley and Lowell.
The workers are turning out in large 
numbers ana the puoiic meetings are at
tended by great audiences.

Mr. Lowell will make a tour of the west 
side and North End wards this evening, 
first visiting those on the Carleton side 
of the harbor.

Meetings for the future are:*—
Tonight, Brook ville—James Lowell, W.

J. Mahoney, and others.
Wednesday, Silver Faille, same speakers.
Saturday, Lornevile—Dr. Alward, James 

Lowell, Dr. W. B. Wallace.
Saturday, Dipper Harbor—James Lowell 

and others.
«lace than fu/n voarc aPO There will be no speeches at the nomina 

L€SS (nan (WO y tsar 3 5 | tion day proceedings. Representatives of
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster the two i|i*rtiejs have m«('e » friendly

■ agreement to dispense with this old-time 
SCOlded VigOrOUSly when the feature of the day, and their action will 
_ , j be generally approved.
(Tench trenty W3S proposeu, A significant feature of the campaign in 
r r •*. hurt trade t^1*8 election has been the number of con-

I Car ll III $1 t ^ verts to the Liberal ranks through the ap- some time afterwards he was dead.
With the United States, which pealing force of reciprocity. A fairly good ^ Fifty members of Golden Rule T. O. O.

- indication of the way things are going in F., St. John, visited Victoria lodge la#t
trade they now declare to be New Brunswick may be taken from a night. After degree work there
f j tf George P mect*n® held at Havelock last night when songs and speeches.

more
Canada; and I have yet to hear any man 
say that any of these nations propose to 
annex England. Why then should not 
Canada increase her trade with the United 
States if we will be the gainers by it? 
Trade does not follow loyalty or loyalty 
follow trade.”

a

mini HON.l.PUOSEEV-7’ 
IN FREDERICTON

WAN WlOVtWA tWSEE 
LMOWE Vans'. VtOWT j

) Gw evi ot»e 'I BULLETIN At the monthly meeting of the board of 
health this afternoon the master of the 
condition of the slaughter houses com
plained of to the board by Dr. Melvin, the

Harry Ingraham's Death
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 12—The coroner's 

jury investigating the death of Harry In
graham, of North Sydney, C. B., found 
hanging to the limb of a tree on Sun- 
bury morning about three miles from here, 
attached no blame whatever to the au
thorities of the Homewood sanitarium, 
from which Ingraham escaped.

SIR JAMES WHITNEY’S BROTHER 
Prescott, Ont., Sept. 9—Amid rousing 

cheers, at a largely attended and enthusi
astic meeting of the Liberals of Greenville 
county, Albert Whitney, delivered a vig- 

and earnest address in support of

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
lirector of meteore- 
ogical servies.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
78 58 N. 20 Clear

58 N.W. 4 Fair
66 54 W. 14 Fair

44 S.W. 8 Cloudy
52 S. 18 Rain

72 5D S.W. 6 Cloudy
74 * 56 S.W. 14 Cloudy

52 S.W. 18 Cloudy
62 56 S. 24 Cloudy
76 66 S.W. 14 Fair

64 S.W. 18 Cloudy
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate southwest and west 
gaies, showery; Wednesday, strong 
northwest winds, fair and cooler.

Synopsis—A disturbance of considerable 
energy is moving eastward across the 
Gulf and gales arc prevalent along the 
coast. Weather is fine in the western 
provinces. To banks and American 
ports, moderate southwest veering to 
northwest gales.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

•S r
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, Sept. 12—Hon. Dr. Pug» 
sel arrived at noon today from Montreal 
and will speak in the Opera House this 
evening. He was met at the depot by a 
delegation of Liberals, • composed of ex-

IKbe submitted to the governor in council, 
and there is a probability that, pending 
his approval an endeavor will be made to 
have it enforced.

It is suggested that a public abattoir is 
one of the best methods to deal with the 
whole matter. Another phase of the com
plaint which will be dealt with is whether 
or not the butchers can be compelled to 
abide by a law making it necessary to keep 
their pigs a limited distance from the 
slaughter house.

orous 
reciprocity.

“I am heartily in favor of reciprocity,” 
he said. “So far as I can see the men who 
are leading the fight against it are cer
tain millionaires. It will be a great thing 
for Canada.

“I will allow no man to charge me with 
being weak in my loyalty to the British 
empire, and this cry is one of the most 
foolish ever presented to the people.”

A General Strike
Bilbao, Spain, Sept 12—All trades unions 

have proclaimed a general strike here. BORDEN AND FOSTER 
THEN AND NOW.WHAT SIR WILLIAM 

DIDN’T SAY
Mayor Chestnut, Aid. Edward Moore, A. 
H. VanWart, and Moses Mitchell and waa 
driven to his hotel by auto. The minis
ter is enjoying good health. He speaks 
most optimistically of the outlook for the 
Liberal party in the elections.

David Lcpsett, aged 18, son of James 
Lepsett, of New Maryland, while driving 
a team yesterday was stricken with epilep
sy and fell to the ground. When found

Toronto 
Montreal..... 70 
Quebec 
Chatham .... 70 
Charl’town.. 58 
Sydney 
Halifax 
■Yarmouth... 62 
St John 
Boston.
New York... 76

Did you observe that Sir quebec outlook.

William Van Horne last evening (Senator Dandurand)
, £ Tn 1908 the Conservatives boasted that

maCIC HO reference to Dr. Pugs- they would carry twenty-five seats in this
ley’s statement at Grand Falls ^0“ terixtvhfiyvehainatti,tehaetenirthey 

about Sir William’s opinion of 1 fi,ve sea.ta b4nt °n tbe ,”ther L,an<1'the
r I Liberals captured five of their eleven so

the liazen government ? Even tl,at the situation remained unchanged. 
U cj I “Now at this stage of the campaign the
Mr• I lemming must have I Liberals feel sure of taking four, or per-
noticed that.

PROBATE COURE MATTERS
In the probate court today the will of 

Michael J. Collins of Fairville, butcher, 
was proved. He gives all his estate to his 
wife, Mary Anne, and nominates her 
sole executrix. She was accordingly 
in as such. There is no real estate; per
sonal estate $6,1100 and $1.000 life insur
ance in the C. M. K. A. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Herman 
Ahlbom, yeoman, R. Walker W. Frink, 
the sole executor, filed his accounts and 
vouchers with a petition to pass them. A 
citation was issued returnable on Mon
day October 9. Clarence H. Ferguson is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of James MAY GET RID OF PUGSLEY. j a warm personal friend of the vile wretch 1 what Pugsley has done and is doing for St. 
McGivery, there was return of citation to The Exalted Patriot had to answer a! we seek to destroy? Are we to believe John- I have received
Pf"T‘he T>UntS, °LJHrcwS m v^5,,Ver,y’ 'lue8tion ,ast evenin* in Patriot's Hall, at ; what Patriot Powell says about thieves, [ron* ,an ^teemed Patriot there who offers
ot Iitusville, and Andiew McNichoI the i * .1 ^ n 1 ' . to take Pugsley off our hands and keep
administrators. The accounts were gone „ cloSe °f „ (jueen s Rink meetln8; or what \ an Horne say* about gentlemen him as long as he cares to «-tay. That
into and an order for distribution made, j “Look here!” said an excited Patriot. ' worthy ot warm personal friendship ? would enable us to devote all our attention
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., is proctor fori “Did you notice what Van Horne said Where are we at?” to holding aloft the banner of an unde-
the administrators, W. Watson Allen, K. about Pugsley—«aid he esteemed him most1 “At each other’s throats most of the filed loyalty and patriotism.”
G., proctor for one of thé next of kin. , c , . 1 time,” growled a back-bencher. “A bas marine!” said a Patriot from

-------------- ---- ---------- --------- highly an a personal fnend. Are wc going ! therc ia a way out,” 8aid the Quebec.
It will be pleasing to his friends to learn , b^an(^ ^or ^an Standard come j Exalted Patriot. “The people of Halifax “Vive Bourassa!” cried another,

that W. A. McGinley is much improved out tomorrow morning and slobber .over ! have long been wishing that they could get “Such enthusiasm delights me,” said the
Director.1 today. 1 Sir William when he confesses that he is â representative who would do for Halifax Exalted Patriot.

wereas !sworn

haps five, of their twelve seats—they hav
ing taken Drummond-Arthabaska in a by- Graham.

THE PROPHECY OF
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

xXr
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

£X3
12th day September, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 62 
owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 56 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ....
(Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.49 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.W.; velocity, 

24 miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 61; lowest, 48. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

If Ontario gives us no more seats than in 19)3, but it will 
give us more; if Quebec gives us as much as at the last election, 
and she will do as well ; if the maritime provinces do as well, and 
they will do better ; and the west, it will do better there’s no 
doubt ; then within five weeks from September 21 parliament will 
be called together, the Conservatives will have to submit and 
within three months reciprocity will be in operation—Sir Wil
frid Laurier at Sudbury.

communication
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE •
de FONTENOY By BUTE OAMBEBON

is<i--w^ass
«•Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 

■Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 
Scalp and Dandruff

Knighthood and Historic In 
signia — Calcutta’s Great 
Turf Event Loses Chief

OU doubtless know that your high heeled shoes tire you much more than 
your common esnee walking shoes:—you, of course, meaning the sex that 
wears these instmsnents of torture.

You probably realize that the reason you were so abominably tired 
the other night vaas not because you had done anything especially strenu

ous, but because you wore those French heeled ehote while shopping.
But do you realize that high heeled shoes may do much more than tire you— 

may actually injure you?
If you know anything at all about your internal organism you know that it is 

fJB a very delicately balanced affair. Now the high heeled shoes 
;hrow the weight of the body forward, and if this position is 

held for too long a time, doesn’t it seem quite natural that 
this delicate equilibrium might be disturbed ?

If you don't believe me, ask your doctor. I’ll wager he’ll 
talk more forcibly than I have.

Yes, I know these dainty, pattery little high heeled shoes 
are much more attractive than the big clumsy kind. I just 
love them myself.

And I grant you that they are all right for occasions 
when ycui are going to be sitting down most of the time.

But for occasions when you will have to stand or walk 
a good deal—well, ii the daintiness worth while at the price 
of certain exhaustion and the risk of physical injury?

* * *

Do ÿon know of anything more mortifying than to have 
someone with whom you l^ve been talking over the telephone 

for five or ten minutes finally acknowledge that» she has company or some pressing en
gagement from which you are keeping her?

I don't.
The agony of looking back and thinking—“And she’s been squirming and try

ing te get away all the time she was talking.’’
Whereas if anyone courteously tells you the moment that you call up, that it is 

not just convenient for her to talk just then and that she would like to call you up 
later you are not in the least disturbed or chagrined.

Y
■

Interest—A Wedding in3 you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse -
High Society

■i
it

IS
Your hair becomes light," wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it

irill strand 
ir of dust, 
ist a few

1
Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co., The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris apd Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$1150.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
166 Union Street

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-
•* pany)
Knights of the principal orders of the 

old world possess only life interest in 
the insignia, which their heirs are compell
ed to surrender immediately after their 
death. Thus, when the late King Leopold 
died his insignia of the Golden Fleece was 
restored to the Emperor of Austria, his 
star, collar and badge of the Order of St.
Andrew to the Czar, and the “George,” 
the Garter, the star, and the gold collar 
of the Order of the Garter to the late 
King Edward.

It is with this same insignia of the Or
der of the Garter that Leopold’s nephew 

• and successor, King Albert of Belgium is 
now about to be invested by lÿrince Ar
thur of Connaught, who is proceeding to 
Brussels for the purpose at the head of a 
special embassy, of which the veteran j 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts will form 
part.

Most of these insignia are not only of 
great intrinsic, but also of historic value.
Thus, the insignia of the Order of the 
Golden Fleece bestowed upon the late 
Prince Bismarck was hundreds of years 
ago suspended from the neck of the Duke 
of Alva, the Spanish despot of the Nether- sister, 
lands, who virtually destroyed the gran
deur and prosperity of the city of Bruges 
at the close of the sixteenth century. The 
late King Humbert of Italy wore the did. 
Fleece which had formerly belonged to 
Christopher Columbus while the Kaiser’s 
collar of the order was once owned by Cor
tez, the conqueror of Peru.

The names of the various knights who 
have worn the insignia are engraved upon 
the links of the collar. That of Duke 
Philip the Good, of Burgundy, who found
ed the order in 1430, is now in the posses
sion of Don Jamie of Bourbon, legitimate 
pretender to the throne of Spain, and 
shameful to relate, was on two separate 
occasions pawned by his father, the late 
Don Carlos, at the Mont-de-Piete in Mi
lan, before he became a rich man.
Calcutta Turf Event

. - -Y7

through your hair, taking one 
at a time. This will cleanse thi 
dirt and excessive oil and irl 
moments you have doubled tl 
jour hair.

1 A delightful surprise awaits 
those who have been careless, 
has been neglected or is scraggy, fl|eH>^pf 
brittle or thm. Besides heautifyinBthe hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves evcr^barticle 
of dandruff: cleanses, purifies and figur
âtes the scalp, forever stopping itchu 
falling hair.
** Try as you will, after one application 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruflj 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalnÆ 
never itch, but what will please yoiâ^ost 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair z 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can j. 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair ;ni 
and lets of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of p- 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist _ 
or toilet counter, and just try it.
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li'. The Ideal Home Furnishers.
ï ST. JOHN. N. B. ft,-

gust of wind threw half aAs I was passing a public • dump the- other day a 
dozen letters at my feet.

A few of them were torn in • two or three fragments. Many of them were en
tirely whole.

The subscription of one of the'letters which lay at my feet was, “Your loving 
Anne.”

Presumably such a letter would contain intimate family details. And there 
it lay—and its companions—ready for “him who runs to read.”

I didn’t read the letters, but I don’t think I should have blamed anyone who

The Fountain Head of Life i 
Is The Stoijfiach\^

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and 
properly digest his food will soon find that his bloo 
weak and impoverished, and that bis whole body iij 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIE REE'S GOLDER BfEDfBRC 
makes the stomach strong, promote, 
digestive /«rices, restores the lost am 
assimilation perfect, invigorates Jt 
parities and enriches the blood. 1 
flesh-builder and restorative né 
strong In body, active ilk mirm

This “Discovery” it a pure, extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and allnyurious, habit-forming drags. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrapplffi. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is emrorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 

edy op enown composition. Asx voua neighbors. They most know of 
mqpy oures made by it during past 40 years, right in yonr own neighborhood. 
Wvceld’t Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. P>trce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

I
LIBERAL CHIEF

*

Ao does not 
lias become 
properly andCarelessness like that which put those letters untorn into a waste basket to be 

thrown into the litter barrel and thence to be carried to the public dump richly 
deserves such punishment.

Where do the letters you throw into your waste basket go?
Perhaps you think they are burned up, but are they? Surely not in the sum

mer months, when there is no furnace fire.
On the whole I think it behooves you to be sure your cast off correspondence 

is going to be burned up, or else to tear it into mighty fine shreds.
I can assure you I shall in the future.

SPEAK AT RALLY
for dr. McAlister

CLOSES ONTARIO 
TOUR IN TRIUMPH |

Balance of Time*at Qyebec Meet
ings—Ontario to Take Good

mse overt
Y the floor of 
elite, makes 

ie liver and 
Is the great blood-maker, 
re tonie. It makes men 
and cool In lodgement.
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Havelock Meeting Gives Indication 
of How Men are Sinking Party :

Mr. Sifton and Reciprocityin the Good of CountryPart in Coming Victory

Windsor, Ont.. Sept. ID—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier concluded his tour of Ontario with 
a magnificent meeting here Saturday.

“The week I have spent travelling your 
e has been all too short,” he told 

thé gteat gathersng. ‘T could wish that I 
could* tip with yqu longer. Où Monday I 
rqturn to my native province of Quebec
and I carry with me the areuraïicè that Havelock and the surrounding country 
Ontario will take a good part, in the com- was ably represented by a large, enthus
ing victory for the great policy so long iastic crowd that filled the spacious hall 
dear to the hearts of the people of Canada, to listen to the speakers on reciprocity.

“The policy of Jet-well-enough-alone John McFarlane. in introducing the 
might be good enough for the Indians, but speakers, claimed that no more import
ât was not the creed of the Anglo-Saxon. ant measure had ever come before the 

“If, ’ said the premier, “there is one race people, and he felt sure they would ap- 
on earth that is not content to let well predate the words of men who had put 
enough alone it is the Atng$o-Saxon race, the country before their party.
Whether it be in the British Isles, in the Ralph March took up the history of re
united States or in Canada, the men who ciprocity. He wished his hearers to un
today urge that principle are freaks <?f na- derstand that the present pact was not a 
lure; they are not true to- thewAnglo-Saxon treaty, but an agreement and can be ter- 

I race and blood. ’ ininated by either party at any time. He
Dealing with the annexation cry, the asked those present where confederation, 

premier addressed himself to the Conser- the present trade and commerce and the 
vatives. “The Grits,” said he, amid laugh- Transcontinental railways would have been 
ter, “are not bamboozled by that bogey.” if they had “let well enough alone.”

He said from his early boyhood, when he The idea of Liberalism was to build the 
had first read a French translation of Uncle country up; it was not merely a name to 
Tom’s Cabin, he had been interested in the be juggled with in the political arena, 
history of the United States. He was an Not only the lumbermen would benefit 
udmirér of the American people, but he $1,500,000 per year by the agreement, but 
was not prepared to even contemplate the the millmen, the stream drivers, the chop- 
merging of Canada’s identity in the repub- pers and everyone*connected with the in- 
lic. (Cheers.) dustry.

He believed that his views were shared The only way to stop the exodus from 
” by every thinking American. There was the maritime provinces was to make the 

room on this continent for two great na- country more prosperous. Reciprocity 
- tions. meant prosperity. As a Conservative, he
v “It has been my aim,” added Sir Wilfrid, felt sure that the wishes of Sir John Mac- 

V'todo my small part to maintain absolute donald would be realized throughout the 
pi6ace and good fellowship between them, length and breadth of Canada on Sept. 21. 
their only international aspirations being A. C. Fawcett, the next speaker, wished 
a noble emulation in arts, science and com- the audience to understand that he did 
merce. Thus we can mutually give an ex- not address them as a politician but as a 
ample to the world, as noble a future as farmer, whose interests he had at heart, 
can be dreamed of by one union for the He claimed that the monied interests, cor- 
other.” porations, trusts and milling interests

were arrayed against the farmers and 
tradesmen in an attempt to keep prices 
of manufactured articles up and the prices 
of raw products down. The farmers of 
the Tantramar, along the St. John and 
other river intervales, 'as well as the farm
ers in the Eastern Townships, find it more 
profitable to raise a hay crop than any 
other. In his district one-lialf of last 
year's crop was in the barns, which would 
not be if they had access to the United 
States markets.

Hearty cheers greeted Dr. Silas A1 ward 
as he took the platform. He said three 
years ago he had voted against the gov
ernment of the day, but he had seen 
words supplemented by acts, and he could 
not help but throw himself as a voter on 
the side of progressiveness.

In concluding, Dr. AJward said that 
this momentous issue was superior to per
sonal matters. There was no need to 
make this a campaign of personalities.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 11—Havelock was 
the scene of one of the largest and most Calcutta's turf club has until now been 
unique meetings tonight held since the the greatest racing institution in the Ori- 
fight in Kings-Albert began. Dr. McAlis
ter’s interests were ably protected by 
three eminent Conservative speakers—Dr.
Dr. A1 ward, A. C. Fawcett, and Ralph 
March.

In 1893 Mr. Sifton was a delegate to the Liberal Convention held in Ottawa.
At that convention the following r esolution was unanimously adopted, and 

ent, and its St. Leger, and especially its that by a standing vote:—
Derby sweepstakes, a concern of world- “That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty would develop the great natural re- 
wide celebrity. The sweepstakes got up at sources of Canada, would enormously increase the trade and commerce between the 
the club for these two classic English two countries, would tend Jo encourage friendly relations between the two peoples, 
races, were not in any way limited to the1 would remove many -«causes which have in the past provoked irritation and trouble 
members of the club. In fact, almost any- to the governments - Of Both countries, atid would promote those kindly relations 
one was permitted to take part therein between the Empire and the republic which afford the best guarantee for peace and 
with the result that the stakes assumed prosperity.” , *
enormous proportions, the Derby sweep- (Official report, Page 81).
takes of the Calcutta Surf Qub having in In 1896 Mr. SiftOti approved of reciprocity as set forth in the address.of Dal- 
recent year.’ exceeded a quarter of a mil- ton McCarthy the victorious candidate in Brandon. (Winnipeg Tribune, August 
lion dollars for the first prize. Of course 31st, 1911). 
the winner invariably became invested In 1898 he 
with as much international celebrity as better trade relations.
the winner of the grand prize of the gov- In 1903 he attended a reciprocity conference held* at St. Paul, Minn. “The no- 
ernment lotteries of the Latin countries table features of the reception were the address by Minister Sifton, who favored any

plan of reciprocity that would be of advantage to both countri#.”
“Mr. Sifton said, “Any treaty, however, must give Canada as much as Canada 

gives the United States. k
“Future attempt# ‘at adopting reciprocity treaties must depend on the efforts of 

ling among the natives, but also at home, the United Stated, CDanada has made man£ advances in that direction and is now 
in Great Britain, that it has been decided rçady to mCeb the United States on any fair proposition.” .... 
to restrict participation in the Derby and “Mr. Sifton was particularly severe cm those American and Canadian newspa- 
St. Leger sweepstakes very rigorously to pers which priât articles that irritate the other side. Most of such writing, he 
the members of the club. This will have declared, is done in utter ignorance of the subject and only stirs up bitterness where 
the effect of reducing the amount of the ftone Should exist.” . 
first prize to relatively infinitesmal pro 
portions, which will consequently cease to 
interest the public.
Wedding in High Society

IT IS EASIER TOPr “Mr. Flavelle will take a hog 
into his establishment, cut it in 
two, and set one half aside for 
sale in Toronto at 22 cents a 
pound, while the other is ship
ped to Liverpool to be sold at 18 
cents a pound- Is that fair play 
for the Canadian consumer ?”

—Hugh Guthrie.

SAVE THE HAIR
You Have Than to Glow New

The tendency to put off until tomorrow 
what we should do today accounts for mo^t 
of the bald heads we see in the front row.

Newbro's Herpieide stop*falling hair and 
prevents baldness. The dftndrrô germ i* 
destroyed by its use andlaRendition of 
health maintained in ttie ifcy and scalp.

Nearly everyone lue hsF troubles 
some descriptioi^vliirii IJ 
ways correct. 
late. 'w epr

It is concewd WS be the standTrd hair 
Fein mended^md applied 
ai%dresseye6nd barbers., 

mo by all drug- 
Krantee. 
sample and book 

about the hair to TheÆerpieide Company, 
Dept. R., Detroit. Mich.

E. Clinton Brown ^special agent, corner 
Union and Waterloo streets.

a.member of the Liberal government that made efforts to securewas

: flicide wiMRl- 
ntil it too

of Europe.
This has exicited so much criticism, noti 

only among English people in India where 
the government endeavors to check gamb- SHAKER

BLANKETSremedy and 1 
by All the bee 

One dollar size bo 
gists under an absolute 

Send 10c. in postage fc

' *

At Special Prices
(St. Paul Pioneer, January 11th, 1903).

Another report:—“He (Mr. Sifton) was sure the attitude of the Canadian gov
ernment had not changed in regard to reciprocity. In fact, he said, Premier Laur
ier, had only recently made a speech in wrhich he said Canada was ready for reci
procity at any time, but that, having met with no success in past endeavors, it was

the duty of the American government to take the initiative.”.........................
"He thought that an educational campaign must first be undertaken in America, be
fore public sentiment would be aroused to a point where the matter could be urged 
forward to a definite Conclusion.”

i
Single Bed Shaker Blank

ets, 85c. a pair.
Double Bed Shaker Blank

ets, $1.18 a pair.
Large Wool Blankets,

$2 25 to $3.50 a pair
Yard Wide Shaker Flan

nel, 10c. a yard.
Heavy Plaid, suitable for 

school dresses, 12c. a yard.

New Flannelette,

THE WEEKLY PAYMENT PLANSir Smith Hill Child, who is about to 
marry Lady Helen Grosvenor, youugest 
daughter of the late Duke of Westmin
ster, by his second marriage and teii years 
the junior of her nephew, the present 
Duke of Westminster, is the head of a 
very old family, and is very rich indeed, 
his wealth being derived from an, old-es- Margaret de Windt, sister of Harry de 
tablished banking concern, though Sir Windt, the explorer, who spends so much 
Smith himself is a soldier by profession, 0f his time in the United States, 
was a subaltern of the Irish Guards, and Lady Brooke, or rather the Ranee of 
served in the South African war. Sarawak, was formerly a very beautiful

The original name of the family was i WOman, and was invariably treated with 
“L’Enfant,” and Robert L’Enfant was pro- marked’ consideration by Queen Victoria, 
vost of Shrewsbury in the thirteenth cen- wh0 made a point of always rising from 
tury. li course of time the name of the her seat to meet her, in.token that she 
family was transformed into “La Chylde” was something more than a mere subject, 
and from that to “Child.” Since the be- hut rather a sister sovereign, 
ginning of the seventeenth century they MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
have been settled in Staffordshire and for 
the last 250 years the eldest son of the 
family lias always borne “Smith” as a 
Christian name. It was Admiral Sir 
Smith Child, by the by, who commanded 
as captain, the “Europe” in two occasions 
off the Chesapeake. The baronetcy of Sir 
Smith Hill Child was bestowed upon his 
grandfather by Queen Victoria, in 1868, 
in recognition of his services as represent
ative in parliament of the northern divis
ion of Staffordshire, during a period of 
some years.

Sir Smith Hill Child was a member of 
the exceedingly gay house party of the
Duke and Duchess of Westminster, at Eat-, , . ,
on Hall, in honor of the young King and I tion of, the state of Maine by a bare ma- 
Queen of Spain, and took a very active1 jority of 1,400 votfs. - About twenty-five 
part in the polo games. It was during the j eman towns had riot been reported and 
course of that house party that his en- j the vote of these, together with errors in- 
gagement with Lady Helen Grosvenor, cjdent to the collection of returns by tele- 
who was one of his fellow guests, material-1 phone still left tMfe 
îzed. and among the first to offer their. ^oubt.’ 
good wishes and congratulations to the'
fiances was the Spanish sovereign. MAKt&K NOTES.
Gets Tille of “Highness” i .. ,

... _ , . , The S. S. Louisburg, Capt. Holmes, nr-
K,ng George has just conferred the pre- rived yesterday with 2.100 tons of coal, 

dicate of Highness, together with pre- v.-hich she discharged at the Dominion 
cedence immediately after the eldest sons coa] Company's wharf and cleared again 
and heirs of the great ruling princes of for Sydney.
India, upon Charles Vyner Brooke, mem- [’|le ft "ft Eretri» Captain Purdy, sail 
her of the Travelers' Club in London, son- pd for Philadelphia and River Plate from 
111-law of Lord Esher, and next heir to j Norfolk on Sunday, and S. S. Leuctra, 
the oriental sovereignty of his father, Sir Captain Hilton, arfivetl at Boston on her 
Charles Johnson Brooke, Rajah of Sar- ; way to Baltimore and Rio Janeiro the
ax^’ . I the same day.

Charles Vyner Brooke is the regent of s S. Lake Manitoba is due at Quebec 
Sarawak, in the absence of his father, at 6 o'clock this evening, 
whose eighty odd years, and their attend- \ Philadelphia despatch of Septembers 
ant infirmities, compel him now to live says that S: Â Aurora (Nor.), from C^Tp- 
altogether in England. , bellton. reports Sept. 5. lat 43 40 N

(harks Vyner Brooke, whose oriental j 64 16 W. picked up a fisherman's J 
title is the Rajah Mudah, or Crown Prince j containing two small anchors and t 
of Sarawak, will from henceforth enjoy the | buovs; no malts Af identificationi 
predicate of Highness, not only in his own j #
dominions in the Far Orient, but also when 
in England, his honors being shared by his ! 
wife, who bears the title of Ranee. She has 
a strain of American b’ood in her veins, for 
she is a grandchild of old Baroness Van 
der Weyer, (wife of the Belgian diplomat, 
who was for so many years Belgian envoy 
in London, and personal representative 
there of Queen Victoria’s uncle, Leopold of 
Belgium), who was a daughter of Joseph 
Bates of Boston, the American partner of 
the great banking hôuet of Baring.

Joseph Bates spent a portion of each 
year in London, at a most picturesque, 
historic and hospitable suburban home at 
Twickenham, on the Thames, known as 
York House. It was there (hat all dis
tinguished Americans who visited England 
during the first thirty years of the Vic
torian era, were enabled to meet the 
leading men of Great Britain.
Charles Vyner Brooke's mother was Miss

now

The weekly payment plan affords wage- 
earners an easy and sure way of making 
provision for the time when their earning 
powers have ceased. For example, if a 
man at present aged forty years, were to 
deposit with the Canadian government $1 
a week until he was sixty-five for the pur
pose of buying a Canadian government an
nuity, he would receive $261 a year for 
the remainder of fiis days. And if he died 
before he was sixty-five what he had paid 
in accumulated at 3 per cent compound in- j 
terest would be refunded to his heirs. Full 
particulars concerning the scheme may be 
had by any one over the age of five years ; 
if he or she will apply to the Superintend
ent of Canadian Government Annuities, 
Ottawa. State age last birthday, the age 
at which annuity is desired to begin, and 
the amount which you want to pay each 
week, and the superintendent will tell you 
what amount of annuity the payments 
will buy. Write tonight.

(St. Paul Dispatch, January 12th, 1903.)
f

MB. BORDEN’S CONFESSION
“I realize that there will al

ways be camp followers, always 
be men whose desire it is to 
plunge their hands and their 
arms as tar as possible into the 
public chest.”—R. L. Borden at 
Queen’s Rink.

10c. a yard
Come early and get the 

best choice.

In concluding, the premier alluded to the 
unholy alliance between the Nationalists of 
Quebec and the Tory jingoes of Ontario, 
pe appealed to Canadians to “put down 
with a stern foot” all attempts to jeopar- 

K dize the future of their great country by 
^ introducing elements of racial strife and 

bitterness.
A dastardly attempt to injure Harland 

Smith, the Liberal candidate in Halton 
county, Ontario, was perpetrated on Satur
day night. He was on a campaign tour 
and with two others was motoring from 

k Eden Mills to Campbellville when his auto 
struck a barricade of fence rails and all 
three were thrown out. The machine was 
wrecked, but the occupants were not eeri- 

p ously injured. They completed their jour- 
L ney on foot and though late the meeting 

was held and Mr. Smith told what had 
\ happened. General indignation was- ex 

pressed by Conservatives.
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N.J.LaHOODMAINE VOTES AGAINST 
PROHIBITION BUT THE 

MEIN IS SMALL

a Piles.
on

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

Dr. Chase's Olntmolt will regevo y 
and as certainly <|u-o you. ltiOo. i 
dealers, or Kdmansln, Bates — 
Toronto. Sample bffic free If to 
paper and enclose
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zPortland, Me.,' Sept. 11—Unofficial re
turns late tonight indicated that prohibi- 

j tion has been voted out of the constitu- There is No Limit to Our 
Willingness to Pleaser. Too many office-holders who pretend to 

are merely SHIPPINGhe working for their country 
Working it.

exact result in some

WELL, WELL! :
?ALMANAC FOR ST’. JOHN, SEPT. 12.

Our $3.50 Special Shoe for Men
Box Calf, Goodyear welt, with a good heavy sole. 

Just the shoe you want for fall. Let us show it to you.

Fall Shapes in the King Hat are Here.
Price $2.50

THIS la» HOME DYE 
ANYONE

i jJJ / f/'V'-^w.can use

A.M. P.M.
.1.41 Sun Rises ....5.52 
8.17 Sun Sets

feh Tide 
ow Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.36

I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Sept. 11—Ard steamship Arvls; 
Devon a (Br) Murray , Middlesboro; Hero 
(Nor) Olsen, Pictou; Chris Knudsen, (Nor) 
Hansen, Sydney.

j

filed ALL R
qâfERENT M BRITISH PORTS.

I Glasgow, Sept. 9—Steamed, stmr Cass
andra, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Almeriana, 
Halifax.

Dublin, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Bray Head, 
Putt, Montreal and Quebec.

ï# «i Dye.
I Used Dock

Street WILCOX’S Market
Square

Ion
s. Simple end 

,-an. Send for 
ree Color Card 
id Booklet 111.

r lory,
keg

IlThe JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can.

HINDS"' FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept II—Ard, 

6f hr Lord of Avon, Philadelphia for St 
John.

Rotetrdam, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Pisa, for 
Montreal.

Havana, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Ashmore, St 
John.

Nobfika, Mass. Sept 8—Passed, stmr 
(supposed) Vitalia, New York for Am
herst (N S).

New York, Sept 10—Ard, schr John R 
Fell, St George. f

Sid—Schrs Margaret May Riley,St John; 
Abie lveast, do; Cheslie, do; Cora May,

m TMÏÏÏÏi
OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN An Exquisite Flavor 

If Found In Every Package of
ÏTIÏÎH

I
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“Master Mason”
/

ÜJÎ Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
frurn our “American Navy” Plub, the best of 

all American Leaf Tobacco.IT
a Vdo. ■>

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Give the farmers, the lumber

men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the province.

Manufactured by30 DOCK STREET 
Collapsible Go-Carts, $3.50

.1
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.23 THE?
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s-6Only the actual experience of using 
Rainbow Flour can demonstrate how 
superior it is. So just you try IL Rainbow- 
quality is worth knowing.

Makes good bread „
Canadian Cereal and Milling Company. Limited. Toronto, Canada
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ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY 
IS IN SESSION HERESUITS EXTRA

ORDINARY
The GuaranteeSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING

that is printed upon each REXALL package means that the 
medicine need cost you nothing unless you receive benefit 

from its use.

Try Rexall Remedies at Our Expense.

Residence of Theophilus Cushing 
Invaded—Pulp Mill, Too, Has 
a Visit

Members Discuss Position of Rev. 
JwJ. McCaskill in Taking Part 
in Political Meetings

We especially desire discriminating; customers to see the 
. suits now priced at $24 to $30, and which represents the very 

best efforts of the famous Twentieth Century Tailors.
THESE ABE SUITS EXTRAORDINARY

Cheating, Western China, Sept. 12— A 
serious rebellion has occurred in the dis
trict of Chentu. The soldiers refuse to 
obey instructions, and are trying to bring 
force against the government control of 
the railway. The schools are closed. Busi
ness has been suspended and unless the 
uprising is stopped it may lead to general 
rebellion. Conditions are precarious. The
missionaries are concentrating here. Four ! nection with the welfare of the church, 
foreign gunboats provide all protection. One of the matters before the session 
vnengtu is quiet. 1 he v uprising is not at 
present directed against foreigners.

tor a time this morning the severe el
ectrical storm brought fear to the hearts 
of the people. So far as is known no dam
age was done except in Lancaster, where 
the house of Theopolius Cushing, at Union 
Point, was struck by lightning. The 
chimney suffered most damage, one side 
of it being practically torn away. The 
lightning shot down through the house, 
causing terror to the people within, and 
leaving by way of the telephone 

Fn the Partington Pulp and Paper Co’s 
mill the workmen were surprised to see 
the lightning in places dancing as it were 
along the floor. No damage was done, 
however.

The members of the St. John Presby
tery met this morning in the school 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Ger
main street, to deal with business in

THE FABRICS are fine cheviots and Worsteds, in greys, 
browns, blues and blacks, and are superbly fashioned.

IN MOST OF THE PATTERNS we have but one suit. Any 
selection, therefore, will be distinctive. The wearer will 
not be confronted with duplicates at every street corner.

SO WE SAY, if you admire THE BEST of Clothing and desire 
exclusiveness, by all means look at these extraordinary 
suits.

100 KING 
STREETA WASSON’Scon-

Stor*
Kwas

the question of the pastor of St. Mat
thew s church, Douglas avenue, speaking 
at political meetings.

T he meeting opened with prayer offered 
by the moderator. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, 
of > rederic tor. Reports on several mat
ters were sulxnitted. llie first was from 
the Mill town section, presented by Rev.
L. B. Gibson, of St. Stephen. He spoke of 
the work of the Presbyterian church in 
and about Milltown. The congregation, he 
said, was bravely upholding the kirk, and 
giving more per capita than any other 
enurch in the synod. There was no possi
bility, he said, of a union between Scotch 
Ridge church and Milltown.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson submitted 
port bearing on matters in connection with 

Matthew’s Church. Douglas av
enue. The committee realized, lie said, 
the delicacy of the situation, and they 
felt that the peace and harmony of the 
church were endangered because of certain 
events-which had transpired and to which 
much publicity had been given. The 
mittee felt that the grant to the church 
should not be reduced because of not only 
the present financial standing, but the 
future financial condition of the church.

His Honor Judge Forbes said he agreed 1 
with the greater portion of the report ex- i 
cept in the matter of the grant. He did j 
not know whether a grant should or should 
not be made. On account of the conduct 
of the pastor the situation was delicate.
Since there was no communication from 
the church, and the matter was not before 
the presbytery, correctly speaking, it was 
difficult to deal with.

Re\\ H. R. Reid said that the financial 
standing of the congregation must be con- ! 
sidered. The committee thought that the t 
matter might be cleared by some action ! 
on the part of the minister. At present I 
the congregation had not dealt officially 
with anything bearing on the pastor's 
stand. There was no enmity between the 
trustees and the pastor, although it might 
have appeared so from what had been pub
lished in a letter in the press recently.
Those whose names were signed to the let
ter, he said, were at a loss to understand 
how the letter had been given out for pub
lication. All who had signed it had been 
pledged to keep its contents secret. He 

i felt that if there were a resignation mat- 
j ters might be simplified, but it was cer
tainly a subject wrhich should come before 
the presbÿtery before very long.

Rev. A. G. Dickie suggested that pos
sibly a presbyterial visit might simplify the 
matter.

Rev. James Ross felt that the presbytery 
should express its approval or disapproval 
of the action of Rev. Mr. McCaskill, and 
he was certainly not in sympathy with any 
clergyman taking sides in politics.

Judge Forbes expressed his concurrence 
with this view. “Supposing Bishop Casey 
or any of his followers,” said His Honor,
“were to go stumping about the country 

j taking sides with any party or tèlling jffco- eons and one daughter.
. pie how they should vote, what a .bowl I F* imeral on W ednesday at 2.30 from hi6 
! would be raised. We should deal with the late residence, 84 Dorchester street.

MEN’SThis is the first direct cable despatch 
from Chenling, China, since the recent 
alarming reports.

Special Value Merino Shirts and 
Drawers 50c. each.

Mid Weight Wool Shirts and Drawers 
50c. each.

Men’s Wool Socks 2 Pairs for 25c.
- Waterloo and Brussels Streets

. EARLY FALL...

NOW SAY TWO TO 
ONE VICTORY FOR 

LOWELL IN COUNTY

UNDERWEARINGGILMOUR’S. 68 K LOCAL NEWS CARLETON’S,ST.V
Men's fur felt hard hats, union made, 

tVom $2 up at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

For wedding banquets, leave the cater
ing to Vincent, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 
Main 1260—tf.

The 2-Barkers will sell on Wednesday 
best American oil called for at 14c. a gal
lon, when delivered 16c. a gal.

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, -Y- B.

King Dental Parlors

PROVINCE a re-A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., arrived in the 
city at noon today from St. Martins and 
will address a meeting of the electors at 
Brookville tonight. Mr. Bentley told a 
Times’ reporter that things looked exfcep- 
tionally bright for Mr. Lowell the Liberal 
candidate in the county, and that it 
being predicted that he would defeat the 
Conservative candidate two to

St.OF
NEW NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

*wasBRUNSWICK
All kinds of fall aqy yinter goods ar

riving daily. See D. The People's
Dry Goods Store, 14 ( liarWte street.

>4R1 quality men’s waterproof 
^9.98, best $11.48 at 

c^M^or. Main and Bridge

’Phone 90/ 21
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh <fc Co., (Members Mon- ' 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.*, (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday, Sept. 12,

*one.

4°/ LOCAL SHIPPING
The following charters are reported at 

C. M. Kerrison'a office:—Br. schr Ida M. 
Barton, 102, is fixed to load lumber at 
Minusville for New York at $4; Am. schr 
Wawenock, 258, piling, Eatonville to New 
\ork, p. t.; Br. schr Margaret M. Ford, 
291, laths, Almp. to Philadelphia p. tf;
®L*hr. Hibernia, 298, lumber Windsor to 
\ ineyard Haven, f. o., Sound or New 
York, p/t.; Am. schr William Bisbee, 206 
piling, Eatonville to New York p. t.; Am. 
schr Seguin, 333 piling, Eatonville to New 
York, p. t.; Amr schr George W. Ander
son, 169, lumber, Stockton Springs, Me., 
to Boston; Br. schr Rescue is loading lum
ber here for Bridgeport, Conn., for the 
Sunbury & York Milling Co., schr Beulah 
is loading staves for Rockland, Me.

A very sp 
coat for $7. 
C. B. Pidg 
streets.

1911.

RALLYGuaranteed
• • • •DEBENTURES c

IFor St. John, South

In King's Hall, St. James St.
H. A. Powell, K. C.

W. F. Hath eway, M. P. P.
L. P. D. Tilley

\fyLlr&
ere, E^Uharlotte

"5 a Br.Sweaters and sweater 
from 39c. to $3.98 each. 
People’s Dry Goods St 
street.

Denominations $500.
Interest half-yearly.
Due 1st August, 1951.

Price 991-2 ani Accnred Interets

I
Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Locomotive 
Ain Sm and Ref
Am' Tel and Tel .. ..134% 134% 

.. 33% 34

..102% 102%

.. 95% 95%

.. 78% 73%

. .221% 222%

.. 70% 70%

..111% 111% 

.. 18% 18% 

..132% 132 

..22% 22 

..29% 29%

.. 48% 48%

..121% 121%

56% 53% 55%
54 54 53%
34 34%
67% 68%

34% Good apples from $1 a barrel up at the 
2-Barkers’ Ltd, 100 Princess street, 111 
Brussels, 443 Main street and 248 King 
street, west end.

■67% 1134%
Am Copper .. 
Atchison ..
Balt & .Ohio..
B R T................
C P R................
Clies and Ohio.. 
Chic & St. Paul 
Chino.................

33% iPrincipal and interest on these 
bonds are guaranteed by the Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

Municipal bonds.—the tax se
cured, legalized obligation of a 
whole community—are universally 
regarded as the SAFEST form of 
investment known. They are al
ways in demand by every careful, 
conservative investor.

Send for particulars of tkls issue

Tuesday Sept. 12th.102
;

95% QUEENS WARD.
The Liberal electors for Queens ward 

will meet every evening at the Dufferin 
Hotel sample rooms, King Square, instead 
of 85 Gçrmain street. tf.

73%
221%

69% 4MARRIAGESm% IS
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetTuesday, Sept- 12, 191118%

Con Gas .. 
Den and R G
Erie.......................
Erie, 1st Pfd . 
Gr Nor Pfd .. 
Gr Nor Ore..

131% MALCOLM-FINLEY—At St. 
Presbyterian church, St. John, N. B., on 
September 12 by the groom’s brother, Rev. 
Wm. XV. Malcolm, assisted by the Rev. 
David Lang, M. A., B. D.. Jennie Scott, 
daughter of Mrs. Robt. Finley to Donald 
Campbell Malcolm, M. D., C. M.

David’sIf the party who took the twenty dol
lar bill from the Extra Nice 

Boots

22
purse stolen Saturday 

morning in Daniel’s store returns the 
money immediately in an envelope to “A. 
V.,” 45 Elliott row or police office, no ac
tion will be taken.

29
48% Easy Payments.121%

46 47 45% Advt.—7719-9—12.Ill Central 
Int Met..

136 135%
14% 14%

Louis & Nash................... 140% 146%
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con x d................... 17% 16%
Mies K and Texas .. .. 29 29%
Miss Pacific.............................36% 36%
Nat Lead.................................48% 48%
N Y Central........................102% 1U2%
Nor Pacific..........................113% 113
Nor & West..........................101% 101%
Pae Mail .. .. ................. 28% 29
Pennsylvania.. .... . .120% 130%
People's Gas........................103% 104
Pacific Tel and Tel .. .. 36 
Pr Steel Car .. .
Reading .. .. .. ..
Rep I and Stlel .
Rock Island .
So Pacific.. ..
South Ry .. .
Utah Copper..................  42% 42%
Union Pacific.........................162% 163
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia them

135%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for claeeincation. s

14%
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR^ ^ 

With the best cutter iqJpL 
the work room ckdkd itfr the
nicest range of and^m^Rmtings
to be found an^vheef we a^^ready for 
your fall order—Hel»rson^pHunt, 17-1£ 
Charlotte street.

TO PRACTICE IN CARLETOX.
Dr. F. If. Neve,8'formerjy of the Gener

al Public Hospital staff bas returned from 
New York and will open an office at the 
corner of Ludlow and Rodney streets, west 
énd.

I4O14

J. M. Robinson & Sons FOR LADIES. DEATHS153% 154 153
16%

VyANTED—A waitress. Apply Adami 
’ ’ House. 7723-8-13. 129% We are in receipt of a 

very choice rangy of Ladies’ 
Boots for right away wear.

Velour CaJf, double sole, 
military heel, blucher cut, 
$3.00. This is a good boot at 
a higher price.

Tan Calf, Goodyear Welt, 
double sole, blucher cut, 
high military Heel, $3.50.

Tan Waterproof Calf, 
Blucher Cut Boot. Goodyear 
Welt, viscolized sole, $4.00. 
This boot is the greatest 
value we have ever shown.

Patent Leather Button 
Boot, low heel, cloth top, 
$3-50 a pair.

This same style in a Calf 
Leather with a cloth top,
$3.50.

Our assortment of high 
grade boots is worth any 
ladies attention.

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

McGOWAN—Suddenly, in this city on 
the 11th inst., Jas. McGowan, leaving his 
wife and three children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) morn- 
in" at 8.30, from his late residence, 271 
Chesley street to St. Peter’s church ; re
quiem high mass at 9 o'clock; friends in
vited to attend.

COURTNEY—In this city, on the 11th 
Andrew H. Courtmy, leaving a widow, two

35V1*
48% JYA71ANTED—Boy 16 or 18 years ; good 

wages; steady work. J. Allan Turner, 
7720-9-15

v.102
il113%

101%
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton. 29 WANTED—A Blacksmith’s Helper. Ap
ply Jas. Elliott, 31 Nelson street.

7721-9-13.
119% i103

37 37
ITOST—A brpoch with opal centre, in

vicinity of F. W. Daniel & Co., on : j 
Saturday night. Finder please return to j 
Miss Swanton, 200 Waterloo street.

7723-9-13.

A HIGH YIELD 
BOND

With Ample Security

29% 29% ■
■r 139 138%
.. 24 t 
.. 24% 24%

.. ..107% 107%
................25% 26%

138%
24% SPORTSMEN IX TOWN.

Dr. Johnson, sportsman and champion 
fly cast man of the world, arrived in the 
city at noon, accompanied by C. B. Huy- 
ler, candy manufacturer, and E. M. Brunn. 
All are of New York. With D. W. Clinch 
they will go into the woods for three 
weeks’ hunting near Newcastle.

34%

j matter ourselves.”
| Rev. W. W. Rainnic made a suggestion 
I that he and Rev. James Ross be allowed 
• to frame a resolution bearing on the mat

ter. and asked that they be allowed .time 
to do so. This was agreed to, and it was 

I probable the resolution would be submit- 
i ted at this afternoon's session.
| The remainder of the session was occu- 
i pied with reports from various districts 
! under control of the presbytery. Adjourn- 
i ment was made at 1 o’clock until this 
! afternoon.

ARMSTRONG—At her summer home, 
Fair Yale, Tuesday, Sept. 12th, Helen A., 
wife of E. J. Armstrong, leaving a hus
band and five children to mourn their 
loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

107
!26

1:42%

Stoves Lined With Fireclay182%
68 68% 68%

V i115 114%
52 51%

114%
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"•on'4 let me fir. burn through to the area"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

'Phone* 1855-21 sr 1801.

The cost of living has been in- 
creasing so rapidly that the aver
age investor has been forced to try 
to secure a larger yield on his 
money and at the same time have a 
sound investment.

The 6 per cent First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of the 
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTTD., represent such a 
class of investment, because the 
bonds form the first and only lien 
on all the real estate, buildings, 
equipment and water powers of the 
company.

We are offering a 
amount of them subject to prior 
sale at par and interest to yield 
the full 6 per cent on the invest
ment.

51% ■A
$Another big day’s business was record

ed yesterday for the “great cash raising 
sale” of dry goods at F. W. Daniel &

f you 
epart- < 

BiMenowns for j 
particular 

nT not a rule 
a, but you get 

dry goods wants. 
Æys. Don’t miss your

EYE COMFORT Is
obtained through the aid 
of perfect fitting glasses.
Our spectacles and lens
es are guaranteed perfect in fit and focus. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 
St. Optics Exclusively.

ftSUPREME COURT 
ADJOURNS TILL 22ND

Company's, comer Ki 
consider that al^t' 
ments are incbfs 
cash,’ it makdyej 
interest to éverroi 
with just a few sn| 
a cut price on 
Only four more sale 
opportunity! A

street, w 
ds in aJÉ ---------------- 1 £

Fenwick D. Foley /
Old Westmorland Road

he
inEhe J

lal j I
St. John Case Among Those on 

the Docket—Judgments Also 
on Sept 22

With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes, and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

PERCY J. STEEL HOME; KILLS SELF
The funeral of Miss Johanna Collins was Bettei Footwear j (IN fjjjt (]WN 000RSJFP Lisbon. Sept. 12—A cyclone yesterday

Fredericton, JS". B., Sept. 12—The Sep" held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock front CIO llgin W OflR llnlfm Cf Ul* 1IIV ' WVIIVILI ,.avagej Flore Island, the most westerly 1
tember sittings of the supreme court ooen- *ier Lte home, Pleasant Point, to St. M I ü ITIQIII Oil 4Utl UIIIUIl uli , ---------------- of the Azores. Great damage to crops was
ed this morninc the full bench «resent R°se’s church where services were conduct- Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12-Crawling from done. The population of Flores Island is

ed by Rev. Charles Colima. .Interment was _______________ ________________________ i his hiding place in a swamp near here, i about 9,000. The country is mountainous
No common motions were presented so the jn Sand Gove cemetery. Many handsome ------ 1 ::= . Oo. ltceb who killed his wife with an
session occupied only a tew minutes. floral tributes were received, among them A STORMY DAY. j axe Sunday, afternoon, committed suicide

The chief justice announced that for being bouquets from Mrs. J. DdecoII. Mrs. Not for some time have the weather on tile doorstep of his home by cutting BRANCH IN SYDNEY,
various reasons presented by the counsel Wm- Rivers, E. G. Owens, Mrs. U. G. conditions been so bad as they were this his throat. Dr. J. D. Maher who returned yesterday
engaged in the cases entered on the docket Staples. Mrs. Wm. Stout and Misses Mar- morning. Rain started, falling during the, ------------------.------------------ from Nova Scotia was in Halifax on busi-
that no cases would be argued this term *aret Craft- tireta Farris- Hannah Driscoll early morning and continued at intervals , MRS. E. J. ARMSTRONG DEAD. ness in connection with the exhibition and 
but all would be taken up at the Xovem- aml Anne Clarke and a Horal pillow from ! throughout the forenoon. A thunder and ! There will be general regret in the an- also visited Sydney where he will prob-
ber sitting. He adjourned the court until ^ra" ^ harles Mclaiuglihn. I lightning storm added much to make the nouncement, late this afternoon, of the ably open an office.
September 22, when any common motions I'he boiiy °MV. Oc Lockhart was laid to day disagreeable. A high wind was blow- death of Mrs. Helen Armstrong, wife of ----------------  • —------------------
then ready would be heard and judgment re!’t thls afternoon at 2:30 o Gock in Cedar mg since early morning and played havoc E. J. Armstrong, printer, which occurred Lisbon, Sept. 12—Tile republic of Portu-
be delivered after which the court would 11,111 cemetery' f uneral services were eon- with hats and umbrellas. Several small at her home in Fair Vale. Besides her gal was formally recognized yesterday by

’ ducted at Ins late home m King street,w. signboards were blown down and the trees husband, she leaves two sous and three I Great Britain, Spain, Germany, Italy,
e.; by Rev. W. R. Robinson. in the squares suffered somewhat. -j daughters. I and Austria.

RAVAGED BY CYCLONE
BURIED TODAY.

limited
I

:

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
•phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

s -J

ftbut fertile.
Full particulars regarding the 

company mailed on request.

LATE SHIPPINGJ. .
i

Established 1873. 
Members of Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
Copy of our Weekly Circular 

mailed free on request.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Stmr Cal van Austin, Pike, Boston, W.
G. Lee.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Valinda, 69, Gesnev 
Bridgetown ; Ruby Lt, 49, Baker, Margaiv 
et ville; Brunswick, 72. Mersey, Canning 
and eld, Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Clem- 
entsport;, Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolii r 
schr Mfftlred K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

Sailed Today.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Boston, W. G. j 

Lee.

adjourn sine die.
The docket is as follows 
Crown paper:—The King vs P. P. Math- 

ewson, police magistrate of Campbellton, 
exparte Peter Martin, Wm. Murray to 

S show cause; the same vs the same, ex 
i parte Wm. T. Gray, the like; the same vs 
I R. L. Malt by, police magistrate, New- 
I castle, ex parte J. P. Whalen, A. It. Slipp 

■ j to show cause; the same vs James Kay‘, 
^i! police magistrate, etc., Westmorland, ox 

parte, 1). H. Robbîee, C. A. Steeves to 
show cause.

Notice paper:—H. W. Folkins vs D. L. I 
Campbell, referred by Justice McKeown ; | 
L. A. Currey, K. to support review j 
from conviction by police magistrate of 
Fredericton; the king on information of 
J. H. Hawthorne vs È. S. Washington, re
ferred by Mr. Justice Barry; J. J. F. 
Winslow to support review from convic
tion by police magistrate of Fredericton.

I Appeal paper county court:—McLaiigh- 
j lin. (defendant) appellant and Westell, 
i (plaintiff), respondent ; T. J. Carter to 
| support appeal from the York county 
| court.

King's Bench Division:—O'Regan vs C. 
P. R. company, H. 11. McLean. K. ('., to ; 

to set aside verdict for plaintiff and

i
:

!

,

-

It is Still With Me 
to Invest PERSONALS

J. D. Anderson collector of custims at ' 
Eastport was at the Dufferin yesterday « ’
and returned home today.

Captain Lister of Ottawa was in the city ? j 
yesterday and left for home on the C. P. J i ' 
R. last evening. j* *

Miss Mary O’Neill and Miss Grace Pal- ; |
mer of Fredericton, who Were visiting * 
friends in this city, have returned home. î i 

Captain M. M. Gillies, shore captain of * '
the Donaldson line, arrived from Montre»! « 

noon. I, M
Havelock Coy came in’ from Fredericton Ï !

at noon today:
Miss Jean Lutz of Moncton is

$1000 that Boa Wm. Pagsley Is 
elected over H. A. Powell.

ALSO
$100 that the Conservatives do not 

carry 5 seats lri" New Brunswick.
$200 to $100 that the Laurier 

Government Is sustained.

move
to enter verdict for defendant or for re
duction of damages or for a new trial; 
Sonier vs Breau, J. P. Byrne to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new suit or 
for a new trial.

■«H visiting J
her uncle, Reverdy Sleeves, “Lingerwood” ?
Renforth. | i

Mrs. Herbert Jones will receive her ‘ 
friends on Thursday afternoon and evert- * 
ing, Sept. 14, at her residency 2 Short : ;
street. ; j

Mrs. George Reed of Main street, Fair- 
ville and her daughter, Dollie have gone 
to ( ‘hatham to visit their relatives.

Miss Mary McPartland, daughter of Ed
ward MtcPartland, left today to resume | 
her studies in the Sacred Heart Convent, 
Halifax.

D. B. DONALD
Broker

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone 1963. J

ADDRESSED TEACHERS.
Rev. Stephen Conn el ley, C. SS. R., of 

the Mission chunch, Roxbury, Mass., gave ! 
a fine address last evening to the teach re r 
of St. Peter’s Sunday school, dealing with 
the importance of the work they had in 
hand in training the young people under 
their charge in the way of God, and in 
helping to direct their lives in the path 
of righteousness.

MR. PENDER ADDRESSES WORKERS 
James Pender visited the rooms in 

Dukes ward last evening and delivered a 
strong speech in favor of reciprocity, 
showing how advantageous it would be to] 
the laboring men of this city and province 
and how the whole country would prosper 

é 1 under it. Mr. Pender'* remarks 
y ‘ heartily applaud- ’

.Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street j

9Ladies' Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

Miss Emma Raven of this city, is spend
ing her vacation with friends in Boston.

Miss Doris Mull.aney,' who has been visit- 
ing her cousin, Miss Mary Jennings, in 
Sydney, has returned home.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Halifax 
yesterday via Sydney.

Miss Jean Garden, B. A., left last night 
by the Pacific express for Compton (Que.) 
where she has accepted a position as in
structor in a young ladies’ college.

Miss L. M. Hill returned last evening 
I ufter a three weeks visit to her mother in 
i Nova Scotia.

GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 
Housemaids always get 
best places and highest pay. 

Apply. .

Women's Exchange, 158 Union St were

A
_

\
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gfoeping ffimeg an6 g>tar The Latest in Footwear 
for Juveniles.

High Cut 
Patent
Button Boots. 
Dull Tops, 
Tasselled Patent 

Cuffs,
Made on the Nature 

Shape Last.

FIBRE BUTTER. TUBSIfST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 12, 1911.

0,0

to mnva. end colle* lor 11» ®w-i
Wm. Somerville, Bllae K. Oenong. I

EA
Fibre Tubs are much superior to ordinary butter tubs for the 

reason that they keep the butter sweet and clean, and are lighter 
and more durable than wooden tubs.

!
rkr Tribune Build-

•1 iIn

! )Hg Times: Through a new process these fibre tubs have been brought to 
a state of perfection—lower price, better quality. They will not 
shrink or swell; cannot leak, water soak or rust, will not taint 
milk or other liquids, and are warranted to stand any fair usage.

■ : whom true patriotism is but a hissing and 
a by-word. There have been many such 
appeals, in the cheoquered course of hu
man history; and we can picture the Presi

ll 1
THE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH THE MOONTHE MOTI
i dent of the Borden Club mentally calling . -phe Moth was 

the roll of the world's heroes, as he Ret i 
his pen to paper to catch the winged 
words that were to stamp indelibly upon 
the minds of the Borden Olub the pro
found gravity of the present Crisis. Doubt
less the words of the poet flashed before 
his clarified vision:—

by the river's breast, 
ith soft, brown wings,

I
20 lbs. 30 lbs.5 lbs. 10 lbs.Capacity

Each
Born in the eu 

But the sun remembered the ardent west.
And sank where the last lark sings. 

Shyly the Moon her face unveiled,
Fain for the passion and power of, 

night
And the brave little Moth unsteadily | 

sailed,
So strangely fftir was the sight.

But the pale, proud river, whispering, told,
Of a Moon deep down in her lucent 

tide,
And the' trembling Moth grew blithe and 

bold,
Plunged in for a kiss—and died.

Then the Moon forsook her spacious 
bower,

Dethroned her stately stars, and wept 
On earth they said "Tie an evening 

shower;”
But the listening river laughed, and crept 

By meadows and rushes, until it found 
The place where the poor, frail Moth lay 

drowned;
Then laughed again, and slept.

—London Academy.

50c.25c. 30c. 40c.New Brunswick's Indepen*- 
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate:
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material' 

progress and moral advance* 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose; 
£ entwine The Maple Leaf1 

forever.”

i CHILDS' SIZES, 5 to 7^,
$2.00

GIRLS- SIZES. 8 to 10%,
$2.25

MISSES’ SIZES. 11 to 2,
$2.?5

,

“Once to every man and nation cornea the 
moment to decide,

"In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, 
for the good or evil side;

"Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 
offering each the bloom or blight, 

"Parts the goats upon the left hand and 
the sheep upon the right,

"And the choice goes by forever, ’twixt 
that darkness and that light/’

The choice must be made by the Borden 
Club. Not that there was any doubt as 
to what the choice would be, for the Presi
dent reminds them that their "record is 
good,” and their service "has been great;” 
but once more duty calls them, "to the 
forefront of the battle." 
words he tells them of the "inefficiency, 
scandal and corruption,” which have made 
the government "a disgrace to all decent 
Canadians,” and how by its attitude in re
lation to the navy, the imperial conference 
and reciprocity it has struck heavy blows 
at "imperial connection, east and west 
trade, and our very existence as a nation.”

History will doubtless record the Presi
dent’s thrilling description of the threat
ened reduction in the price of farm pro
duce, the destruction of the winter port, 
and the drawing away of Canada from 
Great Britain; as well as the soul-stirring 
denunciation of "our greatest foe and ri
val,” the United States, which rudely 
thrusts itself at this vital moment between 
us and "the glorious vision of an Imperial 
Empire.” At all events we may assume 
that history will record it all, along with 
the sublime appeals to the patriotism of 
all ages; and therefore we may proceed to 
remark that its chief value lies in the dis
closure of the fact that there are so many 
traitors in St. John. The President of 
the Borden Club has discovered them. He

Mantels;

■

Grates
: Wwii Tiles' Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

i:

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for illustrat
ions and prices. Our line Is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.
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In burningVAN HORNE ANSWERED
“LET ME ASK THIS OF MY FRIEND 

VAN HORNE, WHO TALKS OF THE 
NECESSITY OF PRESERVING OUR 
NATIONAL RESOURCES. WHERE 
WOULD WE BE TODAY IF THIS WAR 
[WERE WAGED TO THE BITTER END? 
■EVERY INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO 
WOULD BE CLOSED IF THE UNITED 

? STATES REFUSED TO ALLOW THE 
EXPORT OF COAL TO THE DOMIN
ION. WHAT WOULD THESE PEO
PLE DO IF THE UNITED STATES 
TOOK THEM AT THEIR WORD, FOR 
ONTARIO CANNOT GET A POUND OF 
COAL EXCEPT FROM THE UNITED 
STATES. YOU MANUFACTURERS, 
FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE, WHY DON'T 

(YOU BRING YOUR COAL OVER THE 
INTERCOLONIAL? YOU WANT THE 
FARMER TO TAKE HIS HORSES ALL 
OVER CANADA, SO THAT THE RAIL
WAYS SHALL GET THE FREIGHT. 
YOU CAN’T AFFORD IT? NEITHER 
CAN THE FARMER. DO THE DOM
INION TEXTILE COMPANY OF 
MONTREAL BUY THEIR RAW MA
TERIAU FROM THEIR FELLOW BRIT
ISH SUBJECTS IN INDIA? NO. IF 
THEY BUY THEIR RAW COTTON 
FROM THE SOUTHERN STATES, 

i WHY CAN’T YOU SELL YOUR RAW 
POTATOES TO THE NORTHERN 
STATES?"—Hon. George P. Graham at 
London.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
k

WINTER*
We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 

Bathroom and Porch
r

(

COATSEmerson <2b Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

h
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ÙÙ We have just received a new lot of 
Child's White Bear Coats. Samples, all 
different styles.

Price $1.95, $2.00, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75, 
$2.95, $3.00 each.

These prices are 25 per cent, below regu- 

Arnold's Dept Store—

1. 1 lar.

Why Not Economize?%l

83 and 86 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.8 OVERCOATS(

T JX HARMLESS.
I'd just like to know what youi 

mean by being engaged to both George 
and me at once?

She—Why, there’s no harm in it. Neith-1 
er one of you can afford to marry me, you 
know.

In Medium Weights are Now to the Front

Stylish, snappy garments for the young man in 
light or medium grays, or quiet darker colors, equally 
dressy, for his more sedate father, are awaiting your
inspection here.

* #’ -

sees them on every hand. They are not 
decent Canadians. They are disloyal. They 
ought to be regarded as a terror to the 
neighbors. How grateful Canada should BUY

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

THE LAWYERS CHARGE 
Defendant’s Wife—‘‘Don’t worry, dear.

be that the Borden Club is in St. Job# The> judge* charge was certainly in your 
and Mr. Bourassa in Quebec to uphold the favor,"

Defendant (moodily)—"I know that. It’s 
the lawyer's charge that I’m thinking 
about.”—Boston Transcript.

Union Jack and sweep down like a resist- 
lees torrent on the ranks of the enemies 
of British connection. Borden and Bou-

; ■ -■
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SIR WILLIAM’S GOSLINGS
The keynote of last night’s Conserva

tive meeting is found in Sir William Van 
Horne’s question: “Shall we play gosling 
to the American fox?”

The chairman began by stating in effect 
that American trusts were providing the 
Liberals with bribery funds. The aim of 
the trusts was, of course, to gobble up all 
the business of Canada. By whom are we 
warped against those terrible American 
t rusts ? By the Canadian trusts of course. 
The latter are afraid their exorbitant pro
fits may be reduced. But the American 
trusts fought against reciprocity in their 
own country. Would- they support it 
here?

Then Sir William Van Horne spoke. His 
expressions of ardent love for St. John 
and fear for its future, and his assurance 
that whenever trade came the facilities to 
handle it would be -provided, must have 
recalled to his hearers the famous denunci
ation of the C. P. R. by a leading Con
servative, when a year or so ago he class
ed the company as of dose kin to the 
fraternity of thieves and liars. Sir Wil
liam repeated the absurd statement that 
reciprocity would destroy our fiscal inde
pendence, when it is in fact an assertion 
of that independence, and a trade agree
ment which may be terminated at will. 
He pictured Canada at the mercy of the 
United States, talked about the dismem
berment of the Empire, and drew a har
rowing picture of the injury to be done 
to this country if it should accept a larg
er free market for its natural products.

ilr. Flemming also spoke, and as he is 
likely soon to make his own last political 
appearance a degree of tolerance may fair
ly be extended to his somewhat extrava
gant remarks. Mr. Flemming waved the 
flag, and seems to have performed that 
duty with a certain degree of impressive
ness.

It is doubtful, however, if all the 
speeches of all the speakers, including 
those of Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell, ex
pressed the feelings of the party as ef
fectively as Sir William Van Horne's re
mark yesterday tliat they must “bust the 
damn thing.” But it is only millionaires 
who can afford to go on “a bust.” The 
plain people must go on finding markets 
for their products and keeping an eye on 
the trusts and middlemen. There will be 
a degree of sympathy for Sir William's 
goslings, to the rearing of which he has 
devoted himself so assiduously, but as 
there is a pretty hifch fence around them 
they are really in no immediate danger.

rassa—let us to the poet again:—
"Hast thou chosen, O my people, on 

whose party thou shalt stand,
“Ere the Doom from its worn sandals 

shakes the dust against our land?”

Verily, we know not, but Mr. Bourassa 
expects to hold the balance of power in 
the next parliament, and the Borden Club 
are cheering him to the goal.

RAINCOATSFOSTER FOR AND 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

!

Hon. George E. Foster is now 
speaking against reciprocity 
with the United States in na
tural products. Here is what 
the same Foster said in the 
House of Commons, not so long 
ago:—

“I say to hon. gentlemen op
posite : Suppose the United 
States had put a clause in their 
tariff Act saying the very mo
ment Canada makes natural 
products free the United States 
will make them free, would we 
not have a pressure which it 
would be totally impossible for 
us to resist?”

Are Necessities
Our Coats are the fawn and light colors now so 

popular; design and finish in line with other leading 
clothiers' goods.

The popular Presto Raincoats with adjustable col
lars is one of the many styles in our coats.

$ 9.00 to $13.50 
13.50 to 15.00

And now the Standard telle ue that
it was Sir William Van Horne "who, 
more than any other, has made this city 
the winter port of Canada.” We must 
have a statue of Sir William on King 
Square. Why has it been so long over
looked?

4=

Seely’s
Almonrose

*$><$><$><&
It is explained that a clerk was respon

sible for the advertisement in the window Prices - 
Presto Raincoatsof the G. P. R. land office at Seattle, pre

dicting a rise in Canada lands as a result 
of reciprocity. He was a truthful clerk, 
at all evente, for that ie what will hap
pen.

A Preparation For The Hands 
and Face. REMOVES TAN.AND REMEMBER 

$5.00 WORTH FREE
is our plan when you spend $25.00 at our store.

Every Dollar Spent With Us Counts 
Toward the $25.00

ISN’T THIS ECONOMIZING?

50 Cts. a Bottle.WINNERS IN CASH MATCH 
The 3rd Regt. Rifle Association held a 

cash match on Saturday afternoon on the 
rifle range. The following were the win
ners:

f- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is said that Sir William Van Horne's 

favorite game, ever since he was a little 
American boy at school, has been "fox and 
geese,” and his favorite nursery rhyme the 
one that begins:—

"Goosey, goosey gander,
,rWhither do you wander?”

I

RELIABLE” ROBB«Yards 
200 500 600 Total

33-95
30—04

Class A:
Gr. A. L. McIntosh, $2 31 31
Sgt. I. F. Archibald $1..32 32

Class B:
Sgt. G. If. Brown $2..27 30
Gr. II. Lockhart $1........ 25 26

Class C*The speakers at a Liberal meeting in u Q A'. Gamblin $2..22 21
Havelock last evening were three former Gamblin $1 . ...19 22
Conservatives. One of the speakers at Gr. M. S. Dixon, 50c...21 21
Milford last evening, Aid. Keirstead, ' Corp W. C. Peacock 25c.l8 22

1 • j i . t... x . During this eeasoh the association liasthough independent m poht.es, voted ^ fif*en gpoon and tw0 cash matehes I
against the government in 1908. He votes The shooting has improved at each match 
this time for reciprocity. There are very especially among the younger shota. Sat-

‘ ! urday's match closed one of the most suc- 
j ceseful seasons since the formation of the 

association.

The Preemption Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.
25-82
20—71<£ <$■ ^ :

21-64
21-62
18-60
16-56

f

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St JohnASEPTfj Cor. Mill and Union StsI

many others.
<3> <8> <$>

Mr. Flemming denies the statement of | 
Mr. Clements, and part of the statement 
of Dr. Curtis. It appears to be the word 
of an excited tory politician against the 
word of two private citizens. But Mr. 
Flemming should not be ashamed of hav
ing approved of the trade agreement. All 
the tories approved until "the dope” was 
passed around.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

M Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TaKe Care of Your 

Teeth Buy From.Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

r^r

In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite inexpensive.)

I

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St.

?
VERY LATEST EFFECTS INI Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

NECKLACES Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

The Shareholder, an influential com
mercial journal, is strongly in favor of re
ciprocity. Speaking of the paper industry j 
it says:—"The future of the paper making 
industry in Canada is exceedingly bright. 
Canada has the water power and the raw 
pulp wood lying cloee to one another. This 
means she can manufacture paper much 
cheaper than her American neighbors who 
are forced to draw their pulp wood hun
dreds of miles. The time will soon come 
to pass when American paper mills will 
be forced to go out of business or move 
over to Canada and establish plants in this 
country. Canada controls or will shortly 
control the paper making industry on this 
continent.”

Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above.
Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 

and good. Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
tots. Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

1

Jas.Gollins’,210 UnionSt. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116E. Glinten Brown (Opp. Opera IIouBe.)

We Are Now Prepared
! to take orders for SCOTCH anil AMLKI- 
i CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COV# 
i and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at «un*
I mer prices.

T. M. WISTED «a CO.,
331 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

’Phone 281
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
EMPIRE SAVING

“Remember that this is not a matter 
of party politic#, but a question of the 
Union Jack or the Stars and Stripes."
With these impassioned words of warn

ing the President of the Borden Club 
closes a written appeal to that Empire
saving organization to close up their ranks 
and sweep the traitors from the ensan
guined field.

This, mark yon, is not the self-centred 
appeal of a candidate who seeks the votes 
of the people. It is disinterested. It ie 
patriotic. It ia the rallying cry of a noble

. vr .*-L - of A luJutAj.f to

Our Advertisments Are 
Profitable Reading FERGUSON & PAGEI

41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.

Evesf mmw
1» luteretitnil i^Fthoald know 

l ttbuw. tbWonderfnl
[irling Spray
Pinal Byrlitgr.
t—31os:convcn- 

H cleeuiees

Cranberries, 10c. a quart.
Pickling Cucumbers, 60c. a hundred.
Ripe Tomatoes, 3c. a lb. (10 lb. for 25c.) 
Green Corn 12c. n dozen.
Green Tomatoes, 15c. a peck.
Extra Good Carrots. 25c. a peck.
Squash, 2c. a pound.
Choice Potatoes, 20c. a peck

See Our Windows This WeeK . .
Special Prices—Skirts, Corsets and Underwear.

Fancy Stock Collars at 19c worth 35c
Ask to see that lot of Ribbon at 1c yard,

A. B. Wetmore, Home journal Patterns 59 Garden St.

MARVt
The neTRULY IRISH.

Mrs. Casey (sitting up in bed)—Moike, 
did yez put out the eat?”

Mr. Casey—Oi did.
Mrs. Casey—Oi don’t belave it!
Mr. Oasey—Well, if yez think Oi’m a 

liar, get up and Put ’er out yerself__The

ENCOU RAG EM EXT PA YS 
The Young Doctor—“They tell me yo« 

noted for encouraging your patients.” 
The Successful Old Doctor—‘‘Yes. Many 

of my wealthiest patients think they are 
| sick when there is nothing the matter 
i with them—and I always encourage them." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

leut. II 
leikmly.

other, but eend stump for 
llfnotrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particular* and directions In-

AT
61-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS,,Y OO.. Windsor Ont.

X y t
X

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■h
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Select 
Furniture 
From Our 
Model 
Flat

To Outfit 
i The Boy 
ft Here 
y Will Mean 

Perfeét 
Satisfadlion

/A ksNEWS IN NEW L i
// /,

■
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Fredericton, Sept. 11—C. C. Thomas, ; 
representative of the American Hide 
Leather Company of New York, was in’ 
the city last week on business with John ' 
Palmer.

Speaking to The Telegrapji correspond-1 
ent, he said that abolition by ‘the United j 
States government two years ago of the, 
duty on hides had caused a big increase in 1 
imports from Canada.

The duty was one and a half cents a j 
pound and as soon as it was removed the j 
price paid Canadian shippers advanced 
from eight and a half to ten cents.

That means, he said, that American con- [ 
cerns have paid $100,000 more for hides in ; 
the maritime provinces in the last two i 
years than they did during the two years j 
before the duty was removed. Canada, he ! 
explained, imported heavy hides from the | 
United States and exported light hides j 
to that country. The balance of the trade i 
is largely with Canada.

'a
V Jz"

F THE mere clothing of the boy Is 
easy at almost any store, but 

to secure garments that fit perfectly 
and are comfortable, fashionable,and 
substantially put together is another 
matter. Our clothes for boys are 

far famed for extra wear and dressiness; hundreds of mothers know this from experience 
and depend upon this department for the wearables active boys require. A glance at 
this fall showing of suits will Impress all favorably—nicer cloths, prettier patterns, 
nobbier styles than ever before. %

One of the latest facilities 
we offer for easy shopping 
will be found in our Furnit
ure Stores on Market Square 
where, on the second floor, 
we have partitioned off a 
large portion of the building, 
making It a representation of 
the rooms In a modern home 
and these have been taste
fully decorated so that In
tending purchasers of up-to- 
date furniture may see just 
how their choice would look 
In anv room of the home» 
whether it be Hall, Library, 
Parlour, Den, Dining or Bed 
Room.

This modern idea will no 
doubt appeal to you as a 
novel one, and at the same 
time prove to be a most sat
isfactory way to decide the 
hosehold problem.

Whether you require any 
furniture now or not it will be 
well worth your while to 
drop In and see these rooms 
and let us place in them, 
FOR YOU, any pieces of 
furniture in our immense 
stock.

I/
%

i t
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11—There was an- ; 

other large attendance this evening at the I 
Liberal Club rajjy in Moncton, when a j 
stirring speech was delivered by E. H. Me- j 
Alpine, of St. John. Long before 8 o’clock ! 
the club rooms were crowded and by eight j 
standing room only was available. Many 
were, unable to gain admittance.

William Murray, a farmer of Scotch Set
tlement, addressed the club for the first 
time, making a splendid impression, deal
ing with reciprocity from the farmer’s 
standpoint. “I am sure Emmerson’s major
ity will be increased,” he said.

George R. Sangster presided. During the 
evening J. B. Connolly sang O Canada 
very acceptably. Another rally will be held I 
tomorrow evening.

Two-Piece Suits, the nobbiest of Tweeds 
and Worsteds, In new fawns, greys and browns. 
Coats double breasted and with plain back and vent 
others made straight with belt and yoke; to be worn 
with either straight or bloomer pants.

Prices from $3.00 to $10.00

Russian Suits,, In Serges. Worsteds and 
Fancy Tweeds, browns, greys, olives and shepherd 
plaids. The most attractive fancy suits you could 
Imagine in both sailor and military collar styles;

;

ages from to 6 years.Three-Piece Suits, the most fashionable 
appearing models for little men we have ever offered 
Double-breasted styles in durable Worsteds and 
Tweeds; shades of brown, grey and fawn, plain and In 
stripe and check patterns.

Prices from $2.75 to $8.00

Sailor Suits, In stout, well-wearing Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Homespuns; ages from 4 to 11 years.

Prices from $2.75 to $7.50KodaRs,. prices from $3.10 to $12.50

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTENDS STOMACH 

TROUBLE ANDPRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. M8I Street end Paradiae Rga£A Ladies’ Fall Hats To Order;

H1LE our extensive exhibit of early Autumn millinery in ready-to-wear models Is 
varied enough to please all and represents remarkable values, yet many custom

ers prefer to suggest ideas of their own for our designers to finish in our order depart
ment. Our milliners have visited the leading fashion centres and nothing “ new ” has 
escaped their notice. Their expert knowledge enables them to reproduce fashion's most 
elegant creations and to work successfully along any line of thought indicated by 
patrons who desire made-to-order Hats. As this service Is being taken advantage of by 
so many. Orders for early completion should be placed Immediately.

wNo Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 
Other Stomach Misery Five 
Minutes Later

Take your sour, out-of-order stomach— 
or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach trouble 
right with you to your Pharmacist and ask 
him to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s Dio- 
pepsin and let you eat one 22-grain Trian
gula and see if within five minutes there 
is left any trace of your former misèry.

The correct name fofr your trouble is 
Food Fermentation—fooddfcturing; the Di
gestive organs become wlkj there is lack 
of gastric juice^^ir fcxBiè only half di
gested, and jyrbeâ>me feefcted with loss 
of appetite, iJFessur^and mlSess after eat
ing, vomiimg, na^Ea, helpburn, griping 
in bowelsÆenderÆfc in ML pit of ston^ 
ach, bad tzfcte inAd^^ynmtipation 
in limbs, s^epjjlsnes^^elhing gas, 
biliousness, siclflne&dache, nlrvoj^rcis, diz
ziness or manvokher similarAemptome.

If your apjBtitt is ficl^nnd nothing 
tempts you, orao* belchjÆt, or if you feel 
bloated after ealmg, .oi^^ur food lies like 
a lump of lead on stomach, you can 
make up your mindjenat at the bottom of 
all this there is jÆ one cause—fermenta
tion of undigesyr food.

Prove to yoUrself in five minutes that 
your stomach re as good as any; that there 
is nothing really wrong. Stop this fer
mentation and begin eating what you want 
without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you take 
a little Diapepsin.

8

)
They are hard to get and are 

expensive but 1 HAVE THEM 
Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

79 King Street

You Want A Large Stone MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
ALLAN GUNDRY

PEOPLE FLEE 
FROM FURY OF

ACROSS CONTINENTTHE BARGAIN ITSELFn

ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this line 
through out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

D IN AN AEROPLANE%
The proposed reciprocity agreement is very simple, and can 

(have no possible effect except to give the Canadian producer an
other market for his goods, and to create for the workingman a 
greater demand for his labor.

The arrangement is merely a proposal to let down the tariff bars 
a little so as to give the ordinary people, on both sides of the line, 
a chance to participate more fully in the profits of their own toil-

Fowler Leaves San Francisco 
for New York—Expects to 
Reach Atlantic by October 10

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12—(Canadian 
Press)—Robert G. Fowler left the etad-

Oertain interests in Canada, who find it profitable to make large j ium Golden Gate Park, m a Wright bi
investments in the United States, seem to fear that if the farmer plane on bis transcontinental flight to New 
sells more of his products to the United States than he is doyig at The^ttt’^made und^the mo”: 
present, and at a better price, his loyalty to the British Empire will j orabie weather conditions. Fowler carries 
be weakened. They would have one believe that, if under this ar- j ™aiderTthe u.^^onL®^ 

rangement a farmer got two himdred dollars for a horse for which fic, to General Frederick D. Grant, com- 
he now can get but one hundred and seventy, on account of the ( YoîkVarhor.^ Uovernor’s Mand’ 
United States duty, it would somehow weaken his patriotism.

What is all right for them is all wrong for the farmer. They 
tell the railway companies they will be injured as the traffic now ger, Cheyenne, North Platte, Omaha, Rock 
going East and West will, under this new arrangement, go North th^d'of
and South, and strange to say, at the same time they assure the his journey by October io. He regards the 
farmers, particularly in the West, that the arrangement will not ^portion ‘of* htlourney.the m°St ^ 
help them in any way, as the United States does net want te buy 
their products. The great mass of the people of Canada have within 
their reach something that every great Canadian, during the past 
forty years, when he has had responsibility of Government on his 
shoulders, has endeavored to secure for our people.

Î
St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. \

Catania, Sicily, Sept. 12—The eruptioi 
of Mount Etna has become more intense. * 
The showers of ashes and cinders are heavy1 
ier and the rumbling of earth shocks sjt 
short intervals is - heard for miles around.
The shocks are growing in violence and 
panic prevails. The fear of the people is 
augmented by the great heat and the suf
focating atmosphere. All the country 
round about is covered with ashes arid 
seems under' an immense funeral pall.

It is reported that three fissures have 
opened but so far it has been impossible 
to ascertain whether* they are emitting 
lava because of their, altitude and the 
thick smoke that lies over them. .

The people of the villages on the slopes 
of Mount Etna, have abandoned their 
homes. Some of the houses have been 
damaged and hundreds of men, women and 
children, who are fleeing from place to 
place, carrying pictures of the saints cry
ing and imploring mercy. At Giarre, six
teen miles from Catania, the patients were 
carried out of the hospitals by nurses, who . 
feared that the building would collapse.

A new fissure has opehed above Lingua | 
Glossa, which lies at the foot of Mount * 
Etna and brilliant flashes illuminate the 
thick column of smoke. Lava is now de
scending and threatens the villages. It 
has reached to the edge of the woods. It 
is estimated that in all fourteen new fis
sures have opened and they are emitting 
smoke, ashes and lava. Even the streets 
of Catania are covered with ashes.

AUTOMOBILE insurance
Fire, Theft Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates. WEDDINGS
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B. McGarvell-CohoIan
Miss Mary F Cohoian, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael Cohoian, Brussels street 
was married in Boston on Sept. 3 to Wil
liam McCarvell in the rectory of St. Paul’s 
church by Rev. Father Fred J. Allchin. 
The bride was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Cecilia F. Cohoian and Miss Mary 
V. Cohoian, another cousin was maid of 
honor. Dennis McCarvell, a brother of 
the groom, was best man. Mr. and Mrs.

McCarvell will reside in Boston.

I

Fowler will attempt to jockey his bi
plane to New York by easy stages via 
Sacramento, Elko, Salt Lake City, Gran-PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM.

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to selectpearance.
here.

76 KING ST.A. fit J. HAY -

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

ÏDON’T SIMPLY TELL YOUR DRUGGIST YOU 
WANT A MEDICINE™

flowing. The prisoner was remanded until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

George Wiley and Richard McCaustland, 
charged with stealing scrap iron, the prop
erty of F. S. Walker,, were again brought 
into court this morning. Policeman Lee 
told of seeing the prisoners together on the 
Wednesday night before the arrest, with 
Campbell and Hammond. He also saw two 
men in a boat leave Rodney Slip and row 
around to the Wiggins Slip, where the 
iron in question was lying. He took the 
men to be McCausland and Campbell. 
Wiley had told him in the West Side lock 
up that all four in question had been im
plicated and that the stealing had been go
ing on for some time. Wiley also said to 
him that Campbell wanted him to escape 
but that he was sick of the gang and want
ed to get the matter over.

Maurice Johnston, a clerk with the 
Union Foundry Co., in Carleton, told 
of buying a quantity of scrap iron from 
Isaac Babb, a junk dealer, and that Sgt. 
Finley had gone to the foundry and taken 
some of it away. He later saw it at the 
City Hall, Carleton.

Isaac Babb, junk dealer, was recalled, 
and said that he had paid Campbell and 
Wiley a little over $3 for all the iron he 
had purchased.

The case was adjourned until tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Mullin again 
applied for bail for McCaustland, but the 
court refused.

EVIDENCE GIVEN INWhen you buy medicine you can’t be too particular in demanding the best- When you
‘ of the famous Hawker Remedies you are sure of getting thetell your druggist you want one 

best possible medicine value. The originator of the Hawker Remedies spared no pains to 
bring the Remedies up to the highest possible standard.

The Hawker Remedies are by no means a new proposition ; but have been on the mar
ket for years. They were originally manufactured by the Hawker Medicine Company. 
When that company ceased to exist the patents etc. were purchased by us and the Remedies 

manufactured only by ourselves.
Following are three of the Remedies ; a few words o^^pianation ; and testimonials re

garding the efficiency of each : Jut
HZWKER^êAtsj^^F ]

TWO POLICE CASES
John Mullin, James Loeman, Laurence 

Murphy and James Carrigan were each 
fined $8 or thirty days each on the charge 
of drunkenness, in the police court this 
morning. Corrigan was also charged with 

| essulting Victor Spinney in St. John 
street west, and also with resisting the 
police. He was remanded on both the 
latter charges.

The case against Mary Daigle, charged 
with being drunk and ak/o with ill-treating 
her eight months old baby in her house 

j in Brussels street, was remanded. Mrs. 
j Rolston, a neighbor, said that Mrs. Daigle 
went to her house but she did not see 

! her ill-treat the child. There was nobody 
- else in the house at the time and she did 
! not see any liquor in evidence. Another 
, neighbor swore that she saw Mrs. Daigle 
throw her child on Mrs. Rolston’s floor. 
She said that there were two other women 
in Mrs. Rolston’s house at the time, and 
that they all appeared to be drinking. 
Mrs. Daigle, she said, was drunk. The 
witness went for the police and had Mrs. 
Daigle arrested. The child had a cut on 
the back of its head, and the blood was

Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 
bam’sVegetableCompound

are now
rvlA VERY SPECIAL QUALITY

HAWKER’S LIVER 
PILLS

Cure JM Stomach lilt

purely vegetable prepara
tion sugar coated, easy and 
pleasant to take and above all 
jRfetive in the cure of all liver 
trouble, headache, sour stom
ach, constipation, biliousness, 
etc. Read the following en
dorsement by Pilot Sears :

“I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I was 
treated for congestion of 
the liver, but the medicine 
failed to help me. I finally 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the pain 
and fully restored me to 
health.”
Twenty-five cents at' all deal

erHAWKER S NERVE AND 
STOMACH TONIC

Canifton, Ont.—"I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 

the
"ILr io wn 
■i#retemble. 
mf vetïjPill in 
f, and tM doctor 
dl n^r I would 

B have an 
ipenntion, and 
ha#II might die 

during the operaWn. ft wrote to my 
sister about it a#l shea# vised metM 
take Lydia E. mnkhaWrs Vegti^w 
Compound. T Wo ugh persapWfpe- 
rience I have flma itV/Jmst medi
cine in the world foj#Rnale troubles, 
for it has curedMpWnd I did not have 
to have th^eRtion after all. The 
Compou^eFso helped me while pass
ing thwlffn Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
LETiTfS Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 

i [ion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 

' J been worth millions to suffering women.

f: MEN’S■nation of the balsam 
thlkmerican tree, Tolu 
er ingredients of med- 

icina^aRte. 1A sure cure for 
hoarseness,

la, bronchitis, andfFaJJf 
It and luug tro 

'pleasant to také 
! when faithflll 

dirjtj

fW
tlM

One of the most successful remedies 
prepared by us—an ideal and effet*n^rof a 
Spring Tdnic; a flesh and blood brier with A WATERPROOF

)bir

er of the highest order. A sure rare 
for any of the many diseases arising 
from nerve exhaustion, bad digestion, 
and bad blood. As a Spring Tonic it 
has no equal; for building up the 

* wasted system after am attack of La 
Grippe it is without a peer. The fol
lowing testimonial from Mrs. E. L. 
Rising, of the well known firm of 
Waterbary & Rising, is of interest:

col Cl

GOATSrei r,

fad *e
For $9.98I Md ac- 

Read 
mial from

I
J Jding
Hie folloflhgjlesJ 
Rev. G.Æ- CjLa

,vi
mi This ^Swnade of Fine 

ravelettiÉ and the 
mhlar tan. 
el il a loose 
rmSit, hand

ill: Worsti
color is the 
shade. The ri
fitting 52 inr _ _
tailored tl^cugSrfF, and fo^ t* 
style, qq^Tity and ga^r 
appearance is ay^rothe 
finest $15^ûgpmie on the 
marketJ^PWethis difference.

iwmE ’s T o 1 ji and 
Gperry Balsam has 

lapn'Jn use in my family 
for several years for colds 
and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recom
mended it to my friends.”

I
Wi“I hive used Hawker’s Nerve 

and Stomach Tonic in my fam
ily for five years, and consider 
It baa no equal as a blood 
builder and appetizer. It was 
especially beneficial to my chil
dren after an attack of fever.”

filTlN THE Alt SAYS SIRMT
Price 25c. ; Large size bottle 

50c. All druggists.
The above Remedies are manufactured only by us, and contain the Registered Number 

1295—Look for it, all others are imitations.

At all druggists, 50c. per bottle; 3 
bottles, $1.25. C. B. PIDGEONI do not say it in a spirit of boasting, but victory is in the 

air, a swing in it that makes it sure. I am old in the game, for 
many years I have been head of my party and I have travelled 
over all the provinces many times. On the present occasion I 
have found an enthusiasm that I never found before. It is not 
in honor of me, I am simply the expression of the idea which you, 
the people, are.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at London.

ers.

Corner Main and Bridge 
StreetsSt. John, N. B.The Canadian Drug Co., Limited

■

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s

High-Class Footwear
$4.00 a Pair.Waterbury 

& Rising 
“SPECIAL’:

Produced by the best American maker 
of Women’s Fine Shoes-

Faultless in fit, perfect shoemaking, 
beautiful materials, and unsurpassed in 
wearing qualities.

Buttoned—Patent Colt with Dull Kid 
and Black Cloth Tops, Gun Metal Calf, 
Black Vici Kid with Patent Tips.

Laced—Patent Colt with Dull Kid 
Tops, Gun Metal Calf and Black Vici Kid 
with Patent Tips.

All the new shaped lasts and heels.&
1

King Street Union Street Mil! Street

NOT HOW MUCH BUT HOW GOOD
It is not how much medicine you take but the quality of the medicine 

you take that counts
Whenever you are sick remember that at our drug store you git 

quality medicines and that we are careful in every way.
Drugs that you buy from us are guaranteed pure and of the highest 

strength. You can rely on every drug purchase made here.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.PrescriptioB Druggist

i
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SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rpO LET—Upper flat of seven rooms,
” a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 ±1 modem conveniences, heated and elec

tric lights. Enquire lower flat, 182 Wa-
terloo street. 11-6—tf. WANTED—At once, a good general girl

--------- .... for email family; $15.00 per month. . „.]t,
rno LET—Upper flat, 0 rooms, No. 21 Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union hALL—Horse, liamess. single and WANTED—Buyers of Daisy Flour to
1 Horsfield street. Apply to C. E. street. , double seatfd 'vaBon- road Pan>'. remember it is made of half Mani-

Harding, 58 Queen street. 9-15 - -.............. . . — robes, etc. Apply ( . R. Barbour, 158 h y d toba wheat and, therefore, not only makes
X_\rA NT HD—At once, first class milliner ney street, Phone 589. 7684-9—18 good bread, but also cakes, pastry, etc. It

"DARGAIN SALE of travelers" samples, TJENOVAiiii) Self-contained upper flat ' for out of town position. Apply to , ,, 7—r------ 77------:----- . ' ------ costs 80c. for a 24 lb. bag.
Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. -*•*' 13 Stanley street. M. Watt, comer Mr. D. McKinney, wholesale millinery de- -<K—A pleasantly situated house --------------------------------------------------------- --

Ladies'underwear and 2 hammocks, at half City Road and Stanley street. partaient, Manchester Robertson Allison, -.l-uT, ■’ containing seven room3> i "DO-VRD WANTED—In nrivate family
price. H. Baig, 74 Bmssels street. 7568-9-15. Ltd. 1349-tf. ™th eight foqt piazza four sides; fare from Jt$ by y0un„ ,ady Address “X Y’’ cam

“| 6791-10-9 ____________________________________________ -________________________________________ r— c,t>" flve cenU- Write House, care Times „ uy - g laa>" aaess -X. '
tpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part WANTED-At Once, general housemaid, Office. 7869-9-1S. llmes" (684-9-18.

’ of city. Address Box X, Times Of- also girl to take care of children; ----------- ■ ■ - *
549-3—tf. must have references. Apply Mrs. Home, F°R SALE-Three wagonettes, two seat

24 Paddock street. 7687-9-13. eighteen each, one seats nine; two
second-hand, and two new sloven wagons;

Apply 77 three light Second-hand farm wagons;
twenty new and second-hand rubber-tire 
carriages, latest styles; two horses, about 
1200 each. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road.

VAT"ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- pOR SALE—Shot Gun and a Rifle; in XAfANTED-A girl that wants a good 
ply 86 Orange street. 1351—tf A good order. Apply 252 Brittain street. home, 207 Brussels street.

7710-9-26Mill street. Telephone 42. tf.

DRY GOODS.

k XX-ANTEI)—By a young man, employ- 
’ ment in evenings: clerical work pre

ferred. Apply H. M. Times Office.
7683-9—18

fice.$ ENGRAVERS.
fpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain-

__ ___  . , „ ±‘ ing 6 rooms and bath-room.. Inquire XX7ANTED—A good
JT1. C. WESLEY^&^CO.^Artists^d En- at the premises. 1325-tf. VV Orange stree.t

fpo LETT—Upper flat, six rooms, modern pURLti WANTED----- D. F. Brown Go.
conveniences, 22 Wall St. Apply C. u 7677-9—18

H. Jackson, care A. L. Goodwin. —----------- ---------------------------------------------------
1319—tf. TAHANTED—Immediately, girl for general

■ ------ --------------------------------------- - house work. Wages $15 per month
rno LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 39 for competent help. Apply Mrs. D. P. 

_ __ „ „ _ . ' ; St. Paul street. 7483-9-19. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas Avenue. 7669-9-18
TlflSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- ____ ______________________________________ ___ !___ :_________ !________________________
“ ate, haa opened hairdressing parlors rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, TV-ANTED—General maid, Protestant, 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele- ' ' 35 Paddock street. 7665-10-11.
has qualified in all the different branches phone 2125—21. 1298—tf. ----------------------- :----------------------------------------- -
of this work. 6701-11-12. .------------------------

cook.
1259-tf.

QRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill-shed building. Apply at 

job—Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B.

982.
7626-916

M. Sullivan, contractor.
7678 9-18

TTNIQUE. artistic and also plain signs 
made by foreign artist. Prices reason

able. Telephone Main 804, 9 Germain St., 
7586-9—15.

HAIRDRESSING

IÜXA^AXTED—At once, experienced man to 
run lighting heeler and heel trimmer 

also lasting machine operator. Apply at 
factory J. M. Humphrey & Co#

upstairs. Collins.

JjX)R SALE—(irood paying lodging and 
boarding business, or quick sale cheap. 

Fully furnished. Apply 24 Wellington Row 
7597-9—15.

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
Hudson Bay Railway.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

7668-9-15./AIRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
^ lie Hospital. 7667-9-18.rpo RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 

Ave., about Sept. 1st. 'Phone 1048-11 
A. D. MacDonald.

T/I7ANTED—Teacher for educational class
es of the King's Daughter's Guild. 

Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C\ 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

1210-tf. Y\^ANTED—Good general maid for fam-
— ily of four for city by September 

rpO LET Two self-contained flats, cor* fifteenth. Good plain cook and references 
-*•' Spruce and Wright etreets, remndell- reqUjred. Wages fifteen dollars. Apply 
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley Phone Mrs Daniel MnIlin DeMille Cottage. Sea- 
1835-21. 460-t,f. side Park or Mr. Muffin's office, Pugsley

building.

IRON FOUNDERS gEALED TENDERS for the following 
supplies addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for track materials 
for the Hudson Bay Railway,” will be re
ceived at this office until 16 o'clock on 
Monday, the 16th day of October. 1911.

30,000 gross tons steel rails 80 lbs per 
yard.

1,700 gross tons splice bars.
2,100 kegs track bolts and nuts 200 lbs. 

per keg.
8,000 kegs track spikes 200 lbs per keg.
Specifications, drawings, forms of tender, 

and form of contract to be entered into 
can be seen on and after Tuesday, August 
22nd, at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
Winnipeg, at Which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
tinless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and, in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque equal to 5 p. 
c. of the tender made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into, contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part of se
curity, for the due fulfillment of the con
tract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

1343-tf.-
TTNION FOUNDRY AND

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ing, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Founders.

MACHINE
TATANTED—Small flat, about October 1. 

Address Flat, Times Office.TpOR SALE -Upright Piano, in good 
dition: will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.

con-
t.f. 7565 9—15.Brass

7321-9—30.b* WANTED AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply with references to Mrs 

C. W. Baillie, 202 Wentworth street.
1337—tf.

WANTED—Two ladies to take position 
- here, and learn scalp and skin treat
ment, for ladies only; small charge for 
learning, excellent salary, 9 Germain St., 
upstairs, with dentist, Telephone Main 
804, Lenora Collins.

WANTED—MALE HELP \yA XTED—County Representatives for 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaner. Su

perior to any cleaner made, either hand or 
power, or stationary plant. We prove thi. 
in any contest. Largest hotels using Suc
cess Cleaners. Biggest kind of profits. 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

7609-2

CALVATIpN ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

h ■
b- ■

RUBBER STAMPS. TT7JANTBD—A boy for office work. ,Ap- 
' ply Christie Wood Working Co., "City 

Road. 1348—ti. p'OR SALE or to Rent—hummer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons. Market
m-it.

IptOUND—The Best Cheque Protector
ever sold. Does the work of a $26.00 \fEN Wanted to learn the barber trade; 

Machine. Price $1.90. Rubber Stamps 1TJ" we teach the trade in eight weeks; 
of all descriptions; Stencils, Stencil Ink, constant practice, proper instructions. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines. Graduates earn from $12.00 to $18.00 a 
Datera, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil week. XVrite for full information to H. 1. 
Watch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
for Linen, High Class Brass Sing Work, comer Mil street, St. John, N. B.
R. J. LOGAN. 78 Germain street, opposite ___ ___
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given OFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply Scho- 
prompt attention. 8-19—tf field A Beer, Ward street.

7684—tf.

luare.

"Y^fANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
as partner in refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins.

pOR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
% dozen dining chairs, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each ; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables. $4; 1 extension table. $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

1331—tf.

XX 7A NT ED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1336—tf.

Streep,

#7 IRL XVANTED— For genral house
work. References required. Mrs. J. 

R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.
7582-9-15.

1330—tf.

"POR SALE OR TO LET—Sell-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply li.anchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372 21. 8-17-tf.

VX’ANTED—Two gentlemen boarders in 
’ ’ private-family. 175 Duke street.

7566-9—15.

TX/ANTED—At once; one biscuit baker. 
Apply to T. Rankine A Sons, Limited.

1304—tf.

E
:

SALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
0 most perfect gasoline light iq the 
world. Cheapest and best light known to

--------------------------------------- eclenoe. Exclusive territory, big .profits,
(jJ-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND permanent business. MacLaren A Co., 

Stove* well repaired trill sell cheap; Merrickville. Ont. 
also new stoves of all kind*. 166 Biua- __________________
•els street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. VyjANTED—At once, a quick order cook,

’ ’ one who understands his business. 
**1““““"" Apply Edward Hotel.

DOY WANTED—To carry parcels,- Ar- 
nold's Department store. 1277—tf.

■TOYB8.Is, TXTANTED — General housemaid, small 
’ family. Apply Mrs. A. D. MacDohald 

209 Douglas Ave. QWN A new BRUNSV/ICK FARM- 
Particulariy adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. XVonder- 
ful snails described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9-17.

" 1341—tf.

\\'ANTED—General girl. Apply
ings, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 

1340—tf.
VyiANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 

Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 
Main 1861, and we will collect.

street east.
1328-Ltf. VX7ANTED-— A girl for general housework 

in a small family. Apply 10 Peters 
1342—tf.

7317-9—30
STORAGE. "DARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue» or 

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellera’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

DOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
______" . 7294-9-14.

VX7ANTED—Cast-off ciothing, footwear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

6988-9—22.

street.

VXT'ANTEI) —Capable girl; referencee re
quired, Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 Duke 

street. 7534-9-14.

®'mbuüdiBg ^dwi^and^by^che^1 W^™0-5078 dto lea]rnh trade^

'Phone 924. ao*—h P^y at foundry, Water street. T. McAyit> m& Sons, Ltd. 7049-9-17. HÏRLS WANTED in Candy Factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

7528-9—14.

^Lectncr'eieva1t2R

R^Mathèws^æ Doelf'staeeri bargaiQ" " ‘ ed bythrir parenU.^Apply Roman Sowin-
j^^ANTED—Young man having experi- 
’’ ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to S. McGowan, 603 Main street.

1263-t.f.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Prince Edward Island

ROOMS AND BOARDING
1005-1. f. By order."CXlR SALE—Four 

-1- lish Billiard Table
tables, 1 Eng- 
id l American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms ol 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

L .K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. September 6, 1911. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

SMALL Fumiahed Room To Let. Cen- . xr-nvv, *T1 j Ti Â Û,
„„ w"- B j am VYIANTED — A capable general girl at 

once. References required. Mrs. H. 
C. Schofield, 153 Canterbury etreet.

1320—tf.

BRANCH LINE, CLIFTON BRIDGE TO 
STANLEY BRIDGE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS address» .!

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
branch line Clifton Bridge to Stanley 
Bridge,” will be received at this office un
til sixteen o'clock on Wednesday, the 20tli 
September, 1911, for the construction of a 
branch line railway, about three and three- 
quarters miles in length from Clifton High
way Bridge to Stanley Bridge, Prince Ed
ward Island.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after the 4th September at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa; at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton, and at the of
fice of the Superintendent of the Prince 
Edwatd Island Railway, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bour, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that, tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accotdjnie with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, un
less there are attached the actual signa
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$15,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must

will be

"DOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fao 
•*** tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.frpO LET—Large bright front bed-room, 

J'1 suitable for two young ladies. Apply 
61 Mecklenburg street.

to the un-WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
makers; good wages: steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23-—tf.

YAT’ANT’ED—General girl in small family, 
with references. Apply Mrs. N Greg

ory, 247 Charlotte St.

!
7690-9-13 BOOMS TO LET 7642-9-15(VXMNTED—Boy for general uae about a 

’ ’1 grocery «tore. Apply C. J.. care ol 
Times Office.

1320—tf.TpURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters atreet.
7666-10—11. 1080-t.f.

AX WANTED—General servant for small 
’ family. Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty 

123 King street east.

YXTAN'FFB—Woman to do scrubbing. 
’v Apply Grand Union Hotel.

"DOOMS TO LET-At 136 Charlotte, near 
^ Duke street. 7340-9—14.DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over aixteen 

u years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

DOOliS with or without board, Mrs. 
<■. "M* Kelly, 178 Princess street. 7541-9—21. I»Il-8-t.f. STORES TO LET.BURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping 

x 38% Peters street. 7636-9-18834—tf.
"DOARDING—Mrs» J. A, Owens, 98 Co- 

burg street. 7596-9—15. qK) LETT— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main St., 
R. XV. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

»JX) LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frick. 664—tf.

rDO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
"*" antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping.

pVRNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 

F., care Times office.

1310—t.f. Department of Railways and Canals.
HORSES FOR SALE. XX7ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer- 

’ enees. Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, 
197 Germain street. 1309—t.f.

1321—tf.T .ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
"Lv gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen
tral locality. Addres*#A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TjK>R SALE—Driving M&re, 1,100 weight. 

• To be seen at Golding's stable.
1335—tf.

VX/’ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’housework; good wages, 155 Wright 

street.

Baddeck Branch Line.
rpO LET—Bright, sunny, pleasant rooms, 

permanent or transient. Cars pass 
door. Apply 196 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 1643-31.

62EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 

Alba-Baddeek Branch,*’ will be received at 
this office until sixteen o'clock on Thurs
day, October 12th. 1911, for the construc
tion of a branch line of railway from a 
point on the Intercolonial Railway 
Alba to the town of Baddeck, a distance 
of 22.7 miles.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into may be seen and full in
formation obtained on and after 10th Au
gust, 1911, at the office of the Chief En
gineer, of the Department of Railways and 
Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail- 

at Moncton. N. B.
Parties tendering will be required to ac

cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of the con-

T ARGE, BRIGHT AIRY FRONT 
^ ROOMS, electrio light» and hot water 

, heating, breakfast if desired. No. 1 Orange
g street. 7503^—13.

un-
"CK)R SALK—Horse eight years’ old. 

- Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.
1313-t.f.

YAT’ANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap
ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street, 

1301—tf
LADIES’ TAILORING

corner of Garden.
DOARDING. 15 Orange-street.
** 7306-10-2. VyANTED AT ONCE—Young girl about 

14 yeaz-s of age, to go home at night, 
city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

rnO LET—4 rooms. 
"*" street.

Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

T AD1ES' TAILORING. Try Miss Sher
wood for your fall suit.

near/ HOUSES TO LET.
7504-9-^20.

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 
Carleton street. 1261-tf.f

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
"L* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.
rpO LET—On comer Germain and Hors- 
"L field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

■

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
■*"' large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

PATENTQ
;.. ! A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS

-- can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

T .ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
^ ion, comer Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
-VX loo Princess street. 955—tf.

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

BURNISHED ROOMS, 79 ^Princess St

t^yiA^T'ED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. 1259-t.f.

126-t.f.6
fpHAT idea of yours may be worth a 

fortune, why not patent it? If you 
wish to do so. I can direct you how best 
to proceed. Write or call .John Moule, 170 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

bus. tfTTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Chariest St., 
J“L comer Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
'^T’AITRESS wanted at Hamilton's Res

taurant, 7-1 Mill street. 1257-t.f.
y

Apply on premises.

accompany each tender, which sum 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security., 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessari v
accepted.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEfpO LET—Possession any time, turnisüed 
’ house of seven rooms in good central 

part of dty, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

XA^ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
v T 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. 767G-9—18.

tract.
Contractors are requested to bear in 

mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, nnd in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature. the nature of the occupation, and 
p!uee of veaidence of each member of the 
firm.

An acvtpted bank cheque for the sum of 
$30.000,00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must ; 
accompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will l>e return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer
will be held as security, or part security. . —
for the due fulfilment of the contract to be .^ic first genera! meeting of the Fur* 
entered into nishers, Limited, will be held at the com-

The lowest or any tender not necessarily | pany’s office situate in the Parish of Lan- 
accepted. ‘ caster, in the County of the Lity and

County of Saint John, on Monday the 
twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 1911 
at the hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the organization of the company, the 
enactment of by-laws for its regulation and 
government, the election of directors for 
the ensuing ^ ear and the transaction of 
general business.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

TV!)R SALE — Valuable unemeumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health- of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton.

LENORA COL-NOTICE LINS just retur
ned from abroad 

where she has been taking special 
post graduate course in Chiropody, 
Massage, Scalp and Skin Work 
invites all her old patrons and every- 

suffering from skin, scalp or 
foot troubles, rheumatism, 
ness Etc. Trial Treatments.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
XX’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
** Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f

yyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
*' elderly woman. Applv 50 City Road

1064.

L'

m T*71ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

By order.10-10.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO L. K. JONES,
Sacreiary»

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, August 31st. 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for ih 7662-9—16.

LET. pOR SALE—Freehold property on Rich
ey street; ako three tenement houses 

on Victoria street. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85^4 Prince Wm.

:
rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For *ea- 

«on or year, at Fair Vale, within ea»y 
, walk of I. C. R., and near «plendid bath

ing beach on Kennebeccaais. Rent reaaon- 
' able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 

‘Rotbeeay 16-5.”

7465-9-12DUANTEU—A general girl with relerence, 
” Apply at 32 XX’right street. 1009-t.f.

DOR SALE—Two leasehold properties 
" three (3) and six (6) tenements, will 

pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890.

one
DANCING SCHOOL nervouv

SALESMEN WANTED A General Meeting1288—tf.fJVHE CHALET classes re-open Sept.
25th. Advanced Monday and Friday. 

Beginners Wednesday, 74 Germain street.
7505-9—20.

DOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer month! 
^ at Bay Shore. For particular» ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf. Calls Answered Promptly.

No Money Unless Benefitted.
Now Located at 9 Germain St., np 

stair*. Telephone Main 804.

pOR SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, liouse, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Appl)r “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED-We require the 
services of two or three first-class sale- 

men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 

6911-9-24.
m BOXING DOR SAi.r.—Frehola

house, 359 Tower street.
property with 

6260-10-28
St. John.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Oy order.

/ L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railwavs and Canals,
9th. 1911.

"DOXIXG scientifically taught by expert 
it teacher. Full course $10. Telephone

Main 804, 9 Germain street upstairs. Col- 
Ps! lins. 7585-9-15.

/CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple line, 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

TO B.UILDERSHighD C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

SUMMER HOTELS SEAfoLrELtan-ERn hnd0r,ed 7endr New.p0.peraai„«ceritag th- advertisement 
for Rectory, mil be received up to withouf autho“tv from the Department.

- - wtsLV
residence for the Parish of St. Luke's.

The lowest or any tender not nccessar-1 
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen at. It causes the average young girl less in 
the office of G, Ernest Fairweather 841 convenience to loec her heurt than to 
Germain street. lose her appetite.

('YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—^Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection.
StocXvr, Prop.

rtf TO LET HARRY P. ROBERTSON, 
LUELLA DUNN. 
WILLIAM H. WHITE, 
HARRY A. PREBRI-H 
STEPHEN R. RUSTIN, 

Provisional Directin', 
7339-9-13

2113-11. 7697 9-16
CARRIAGES FOR SALE.Sterling realty, limited,!:

LOST tpOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Term* reasonable, J. K.
ir« Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
.Apply to

T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 

58 King street.* 1223—tf. Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. IVestRANGES FOR SALEJAMES W. MORRISON HOUSES FOR SALE Apples from $1.00 a barrel np. 

2 Bottles English Pickles 2or. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c 
1 Pound regular 35c. coffee 25c 
1 Pound pure cream tartar 25c.

, Regular $1.00 bottle beef, Wine and iron 
66c.

3 Packages Instant Tapioca, .25. I Stew kettles from - >c. up.
Granite', sauce pan's fvorh 20c. irp. 
Nickel kettles topper bottoms, only $1.19 
Stove pots from 7.1v. up 
Wash basins 15c. up.

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 3 Packages Upton's jelly 25c. 
6 Pou mis rice 25c.
3 Pounds mixed starch 25c»

pX)R. SALE—New «Silver Moon; in use 5 
months. Apply Kilpatrick. 5 Cam- 

7091-9-1S.

2 Bottles Barker's Liniment 25c.
8 Bars Barker's soap 25c.

| 3 Bottles of flavoring extraiet 25c.Ë
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.
1
HOUSE FOR SAI.K-95 Hazen street.

Enquire at house. „ 7509-9—13. tig» street.
->

'
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FOR SALEFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEGOAL AND WOOD. WANTED

-------- 'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

-RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

b ■ Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

ST. JOHN
Û4U-

•‘X
.. TO

Jfi

MONTREAL

$12.=
Going September 14, 15, 16 
Returning October 2, 1911
Going September, 28, 29, 30 
Returning October 16, 1911

Choice of Two Trains t

Maritime Express 
x Ocean Limited

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

From St. John, N.B.

QMONTREAL 
AND RETURN
ON SALE

Sept. 14, 15, 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29, 30. Limit, Oct. 16
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■

-

rr~ 
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NO. 1-FISHERMEN OUT OF POCKET ALREADY
CONSERVATIVE OBSTRUCTION HAS COST ST. JOHN FISHERMEN THOUSANI 
few weeks. With the local market well supplied, fishermen have had to seek an Ami 
barrel is $1.00. With Reciprocity this market could have been reached more quickly and théj large ^moi 
could have been saved. 1 -

TX>tü&RS in the past 
outlet. T™ duta»j?er

mey

THE WEST JOINS HANDS WITH THE EAST IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY. J. H.IHaslamJ^ife-loBg 
Conservative, speaking in Saskatchewan last week, said: "This is the age of the rule of denÿcrac^^Fhen all

and interests which interfere with the reign of the Common People must go down to dej^K^and I cannot
vail against

NO. 2—THE SELFISH INTERESTS MUST BE DEFEATED

powers
imagine that a few selfish interests shouting a few abused cries in this country are going to 
sentiment of the people regarding this reciprocity agreement/' A

NO. 3-CATTLE RAISER WHO LOST $1,560 LATELY
THE MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF DRESSED MEAT AT THE TORONTO EX 
of the trade agreement with the United States. Walter Robson, of Ontario, the exhibitor,fis 

that despite the high class of the meat shown hie best figure in Canada is 6 1-4 ce

:ON gxei i the vaine 
ity for the 

, but iE Buffalo, thestatement
nearest American market, 7 1-2 and 8 cents could be secured. This on the exhibit of 120 hÆi of caltle makes a 
difference of $1,560. Mr. Robson—a Conservative—thinks Reciprocity would be a great thing Sor Canale.

NO. 4-STEEL AND CATTLE MAGNATE TESTIFIES
G. FOREST MacKAY, ONE OF THE FOUNDERS OF THE GREAT NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
PANY, says that Reciprocity can only mean increased prosperity to all people and all the interestsS>f < 
says it will give us beck practically everything lost at Confederation, will mean a free market mut « 
fishermen and lumbermen, which will mean unexampled prosperity for the people at large. ISoJ 
industry in the Maritime Provinces is concerned, Mr. MacKay is certain it will not suffer thesjj 
the contrary, he is assured it will prove a good thing.

L6
ere,

Pne steel 
jury. On

ir

NO. ,5—ANOTHER PROMINENT BORDENITE TELLS
ST. JOHN IS NOT THE ONLY CITY WHERE PROMINENT CONSERVAT 
PROCITY. In the eister city of Halifax George E. Smith, one of the most^ 
until this election, says: “I consider the Reciprocity question purely _ 
to party consideration. I believe the time has come when the Maritime 
eider business interests first. We have not been making as satisfactory 
believe that reciprocity offers us a great opportunity for a revival ojÆ

SUPPORTING REG 
oaf men and a Bordeni 
flrahout regard whatev 
p party politics and co

emit busi 
business j 

nces must dm 
gBgress as our resources would 
tivity and for a new imperil

a m

and

ITNO. 6-LUMBER EXPERT IN NOVA SCOTIA
THE CLAIMS OF ST. JOHN LUMBERMEN ARE ECHOBdBk NOVA SCOTIA. #G. Cla 
large operators at Bear River (N. S.), points out how reciprj^r will benefft the lumber interei 
and coming from so eminent an authority must have grea^^ight. Mr. Clrke claims the Mari 
rich in vast tracts of virgin hardwood, practically untouc^K for the veryeood reason that thewcould not cutJEnd 
market it at a profit. Under the proposed pact stave milj^^ould spring uj all over Nova Scotiaend New BrunÆfick, 
which Would find a ready place in American markets. Sawmills, also, woull be^wted all oveMthe country^giving 
employment to from ten to 100 men each, converting tw unlimited mateia^pthee provincesTnto ready aehey.

le of CdaÆmBrÆ., 
B in Nfl^r Seep a. 
ime ProvincesÆre

i
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6 Hard-Headed Facts
LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE REASONS
WHY RECIPROCITY IS A GOOD T]

The moet striking election poster yet issued is one prepared by Mr. Gordon 
Waldron, Liberal candidate in West Toronto. Some extracts from it follow:—

It will give the farmer of Ontario an unlimited market for the products which 
he cannot market in England.

It will enormously increase the produc tion of wealth by the farmer».
It will save the great interests of the city from mere dependency on the wheat

Ii
trop.

It will enable us to pay for our imports from the United States by filling the
tars which now go back empty.

It will reduce the NOW oppressive cost of living, which is due to the food 
nom bines, chiefly Flavelle and the canners.

American eggs, all American fruits, fresh and dried, and all vegetables will come 
In free of duty at the season when there isno production here.

Fish of all kinds, oysters and shellfish will come in free.
The existing duties will be materially reduced on fresh meats, bacon and hams, 

dried, smoked and salted meats, canned meat, canned fish, sardines and the like, can
ned vegetables, flour, oatmeal, pearl barley, macaroni, biscuits, etc.

These reductions are in all cases material, and they will materially reduce the 
prices of these articles to you. If you vote down reciprocity you wil
1 lose these these benefits. The abolition of duties and these red
notions of duties will take you out of theclutches of Flavelle and the canners’ comb 
me, who pay the farmer less for the rawproduce, this is, animals, fruits and vege 
tables, than their American competitors,and you pay more than the American co

The canners’ combine has twelve mil 
lion of watered stock, heavy dividends onwhich are mercilessly squeezed out of you.

You have seen the philanthropist Flav 
elle drive to the wall the little butchers,who carried you when there was a pinch.
From sworn statements in Court and frompublic records I learn that the Wm. Davie 

e Co., has paid the following sums in divi-dends, not to speak of its reserves yd re 
investments of profits in plant, stock andlands held in the name of the Freehold 
Realty Co., and other»,■ and-amounting, itis eaidy to millions:—

-

nsumere for the products.

I Dividends 
Per centu k Capital.

.. .. ..$250,000
:.. 250,000

...................... 250.000
.........................250,000
. ..................  250.000
...................... 250,000

.......................  250,000
.. .. .. .. 400,000
........................400,000
........................512,000

...................  507,000
............ .... 520,000

...................... 670,400
...................... 675,000

Total dividends in 13 years, $2,241,250.
The dividends for the past six years I do not know. At the same rate they 

would amount to another two millions.
Five to ten millions profits on an original cash investment of about $100,000 is

It came out of you and the farmers.

v Cv
*162,500 

85,000 
100,000 
112,500 

. 250,000 
300,000 
205,000 
240,000 

v 110,000
, 76,800 

156.000 
274.000 
168,750

1893. 65
34
40
45

100
\ 120 ■

82
60
2714
15

i30
41

125 ;

pretty good.

is being carried out and the board of 
school trustees is spending quite a sum of 
money in looking after the health of the 
scholars.

Dr. Melvin gave a detailed account of 
medical inspection and explained the dif
ferent stages of the work and the cost of 
operation, which he said worked out to 
about fifteen cents for the more limited 
class of inspection, while fifty cents per 
scholar would give the more complete 
form.

E. L. Rising urged the board to take 
action in the matter and told of the work 
in different countries.

Mrs. David McLellan told of the work 
at the dispensary’ and of the cases treated 
there.

Mrs. E. A. Smith urged the board as 
fathers and mothers to work for the carry
ing out of the plana of the association in 
regard to the school children of the city.
Brief Business Session.

MEDICAL INSPECTION 
IN CITY SCHOOLS URGEDThere is etill much misunderstanding aa to the real meaning of the reciprocity 

compact. Below we give the entire free list created by this agreement. A glance 
at it will show, that there are hardly any manufactured articles included in the free 
liât, which is practically confined to natural products.

In schedule B of the agreement are enumerated the articles on whioh a uniform 
rate of duty ha» been agreed upon by both countries. These comprise manufactur
ed goods and natural products advanced a stage towards manufactured articles. 
There are no radical changes and it ie not againit this portion of the compact that 
agitation has been aroused.

Trustees Hear Committee From 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association— 
Some School Matters

FREE LIST.
*- ^Live animals, viz.: Cattle, horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs.
,. - Poultry.
JK1 Wheat, rye, oats, barley and buckwheat; dried peas and beans; edible.

Corn, sweet corn, or maize.
■<••• Hay, straw, and cow peas.
I Freeh vegetables, viz.; Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, cabbages, 
end all other vegetables.

Fresh fruits, viz.: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries and all other edible

At the regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees last evening, a committee 
from the St. John Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis was heard in 
regard to medical inspection in the schools. 
Dr. MacLaren gave an idea of medical in
spection, as carried out in schools of Can
ada. He said that British Columbia had 
passed an act that provided for medical 
inspection and the treating of cases of dis
ease found in the schools.

In Alberta and the other western prôv- 
inces inspection is being carried out to 
a certain extent. This is also the case in 
Quebec and Ontario. At Halifax the idea

fruits.
Dried fruits, viz.: Apples, peaches, pears and apricots, dried, dessicated or evap

orated.
The members of the board present last 

night were: R. B. Emerson, C. B. Lock
hart, D. H. Nase, T. H. Bullock, Mrs. 
Dever, Mrs. Skinner, Dr. Bridges and Sec
retary Leavitt.

It was decided that Miss Ward, of the 
High school, should be granted an increase 
in salary, beginning the first of the year.

Frank E. Haley, janitor of St. Patrick’s 
school, applied for an increase in salary 
and was referred to the building com
mittee.

The time for receiving tenders for grad
ing in connection with King Edward 
school was extended for two days and will 
be considered at a special meeting of the 
hoard.

Miss Annie E. Robb thanked the board 
for two months’ leave of absence.

The matter of establishing penny banks 
in connection with the schools was left 
over till a later meeting.

It was thought by some members of the 
board that the car bams being erected 
by the Street Railway Company^ in Went
worth street would not be very desirable 

the King Edward school, and it 
decided to bring the matter to the

„ Dairy products, viz,: Butter, cheeee and fresh milk and cream.
A Eggs of barnyard fowl.

Honey.
Cotton-seed oil.
Seeds, viz.: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton-seed and other oil seeds, grass seed, in

truding timothy and clover seed; garden field
Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice. salted or preserved in any form, 

except sardines and other fish preserved in oil; and shell fish of all kinds, including 
eysters, lobsters and clams, and coverings of the foregoing:

Seal, herring, whale and other fish oil.
Salt.
Mineral waters.
Timber.

and other seed.

There is urgent need
of a clean, healthy condition 
of the teeth. Did you ever 

realize that your mouth was 
the gateway of your body and 
that the teeth are the guards in 
the gateway ? Do you know 
that one's health is never better 
than his teeth P It is a fact. >

V"“
fv r.

^ Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber. 
r ' " Paving poets, railroad ties and telephone, trolley, 

poles.
electric light and teleghaph

«it.Wooden staves.
Pickets and palings.
Plaster rock or gypsum.

■ Mica.
‘ Feldspar. 
f ’Asbestos, 
i Fluorspar.
Glycerine.
Talc.
Sulphate of soda, or salt cake, and soda ash.
Extracts of hemlock hark.
Carbon electrodes.
Braes in bars and rods, or brass in stripe, sheets or plates.
Cream separators.

! Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates.
Crucible cast steel wire.
Galvanized iron or steel wire.
Typecasting and typesetting machines.
Barbed fencing wire.
Coke. ^
Rolled round wire rods.
Pulp of wood, news print paper, and other paper, and paper board, valued at 

lot more than four cent» per pound.

USTENI^-x M 
When the nnmeroua hg^teria of the oSith

begin to multip^q due to unclean Boivl so near
dirions rendering the mucÆsmemlldre "a,s , ., „„„ -i

... # .. m notice of the city council.
•useeptiblc #o •pecifioglfevc^^ma, Glass in^he rear of the High school has 
you srr«llon^toeeger^W|^B^^|nute beei^É^Dlcen and the cost of repairs has 
end infect organs. No hgjjlmather large. A committee will take
wonder stomach trJBks result. ^àmthe matter and endeavor to secure the 

T ¥ land at the rear and have a fence put up.
If you are aeeking gooZ^fclth th^ntST Miss Blanc,,e Miles, who took the place 
fhin, *A is to of Mr8’ Yanda11’ WM Sranted an increase,thing to do is to keEp yo^Beuth in to make her galary equal to Mrs. Yandall’s.
hygienic condition—dtom^Red with the \ new department will be opened in 
well-known meuth^^Bptic: LaTo.ur school to relieve the crowded con

dition of some of the rooms.
Sewing will be introduced in a depart

ment of Centennial school and $15 was 
granted for this purpose.

;■
i

MORNING LOCALSTo Enjoy Life “The greatest Imperialist in 
the Empire is Laurier. The Con
servatives have never put an Im- 

j perial measure on our statute
cA7onAUT tootu DACT7 book. Every one of them has S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE, been placed there by the Liberals

land placed there by Laurier ’’
—Hugh Guthrie.

Miss Margery Tapley, of this city, has 
been awarded first prize for original pen
SSaSSUSkSSr “ “"sozodont tooth powder

(9 and driven by Harry 
dead yesterday afternoon

used for this purpose for over 63 years. :
you need a healthy stomach, ac- 

,tive liver, kidneys and bowels. 
,,These organs—and th^ nerves 
and the blood—are J^ter, ylo 
better, when helu^F!|

A horse ow,
Smith droMfH
in Smyt bgrstrfet.

J. Pm dy is thc’/rincipM Free from the harmful ingredients J
vholder. has placed the tug Lily Glasier • 

s a substitute for the Sincennes on the 
Washademoak* route.

William (Jaithro, a hard labor prisoner, 
escaped from the chain gang while at work 

2B6i near the hospital yesterday afternoon.

Th

S ofB found in many dentifrices, gives the 
teeth a beautiful lustre. A boy named Lemon had one of his 

finger, badly injured in a printing press 
yesterday afternoon and was attended to

Toilet counters the World over by Dr. Thomas Walker.
^ PIT

. M

A Sane View-of Reciprocity 
By An American Newspaper

(Christian Science Monitor).
•l*his matter can never be rightfully approached or sanely discussed so long as 

an effort is made on either side of the line to overshadow the main issue by ap
pealing to political or to national prejudices. It is true that the United States 
for forty years turned a deaf ear to Canada and denied that nation fair play com
mercially. But it is true, also, that there never was a time during these forty 
years when a very large and influential and earnest element in this country was 
not striving to bring about a proper recognition of Canadian rights. Reciprocity 
is not the outgrowth of partizan politics; it has had to fight partizanship for 
more than a generation. The reciprocity sentiment in the United States today 
Is not born of a wish to advance any selfish interests; it has grown out of the in
creasing demand of good citizenship for righteous treatment of a neighbor. Reci
procity is not the political property of President Taft, or'of the Republican party, 
or of any faction or of any class in this country; it embodies, crystallizes, the ad
vancing thought of this republic in favor of the square deal for all.

If the sincerity of the reciprocity sentiment of the United States is to be 
doubted, then must also be questioned the sincerity of the sentiment of this coun
try in favor of a peace alliance with Great Britain, to go no farther. For forty 
years, and longer, all overtures looking to such an alliance were discouraged, came 
to naught.
in the United States in favor of such an alliance is rooted in selfish or unworthy 
motives? Yet the change of sentiment in one case has been apparently no more 
sudden than in the other.

The plain truth ie, public opinion in the United Statés has changed no more 
radically in recent months with relation to these subjects than to many others that 
might be mentioned, and intead of regretting these changes because of their appar
ent suddenness, right-miùded citizens are proud of them. Failure of Canada to 
approve reciprocity would pain no class in the United States more certainly or 
more deeply than the friends of the Dominion, because it would seem to them at 
least like a blow to the efforts they have been making for years to bring the two 
peoples together in real neighborliness and friendship.

Who will be so unjust as to say that the present public sentiment

.
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American and Canadian Scientists tell us U* 
common house fly is the cause of more disea* 
and death than any other ageMjr.

kill all the Ees and the disease
germs too.

STILL GROWLING ■
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Germany’s Counter Proposals 
Not Acceptable to 

Françe Y
I

I

BRITAIN ANXIOUS
i

i 2
Admiralty Orders 20,000 Tons of 

Cardiff Coal Rushed to Fleet in 
Readiness Off Scotland—Nether
lands Call Out Reserves to Defend 
Their Country in Case of War.

I

t
London, Sept. 11—While England natur

ally has been greatly interested - in the 
Moroccan negotiations there has been no i 
excitement over them except for a few , 

^following the arrival of « German 
boat at Agadir. The varying optimism 

and pessimism of the continental reports 
left Englishmen unmoved.

In official circles, however, an anxious 
view of the question is taken, and this 
view has not been changed by the receipt 
of the summary of the Germany reply to 
the French proposals telegraphed here. It 
is true, diplomats point out, that Ger
many appears to agree in principle to the 
establishment of a French protectorate in 
Morocco. She, however, makes such reser
vations as amount almost to a withdrawal 
from the agreement. What Germany now 
asks would place her on much the same 
footing in Morocco as France has in the 
matter of railroad construction and ad
ministration, as well as in regard to 
roads, telegraphs and other enterprises.

“France," said a high official today, “is 
prepared to give Germany every guarantee 
that she will receive equal treatment with 
other nations, but it is impossible for 
France to give the economic advantages 
now asked. For the moment the point of 
interest is not the extent of territorial 
compensation. The importance of the 
German note lies in its Moroccan pro
posal."

While no one professes to believe that 
is probable, there is no doubt of 

Britain’s readiness therefor.

da;

war 
Great
Whether this has any connection with the 
negotiations cannot be said.

Nevertheless, the admiralty has taken, 
an unusual course. Today it placed or
ders for 20,000 tons of coal at Cardiff 
without regard to the ordinary list of 
colliers in order to obtain the beet qual
ity. This coal is being rushed to Scotland 
off the coast of which the home fleet is 
new exercising at heavy cost.

-

>

IThe German Demands.
Berlin, Sept. 11—Emperor William, be

fore etarting for the scene of the -army 
manoeuvres yesterday, had a conference 
of two hours with the German minister 
of foreign affairs, Herr von Ki^erlen- 
Waechter.

Today the Lokal Anzeiger, in what is said 
to be an inspired article, says that Ger-( 
many does not demand any special rights 
whatever in Morocco, but seeks mainly 
guarantees from France against a monopol
ization of public works, mining and trad-- 
ing rights and against certain practices in 
the customs administration—guarantee» 
that would benefit all countries equally.

The only subject requiring a special 
agreement between France and Germany 
would be, the paper says, a treaty ceding 
territorial indemnity, all other points 
would be covered by an amendment to the 
Algeciras act to provide that the other 
signatories accept the German proposal 
to commission France to take'over a pro
tectorate of Morocco along with thfi, oblk 
gâtions involved to maintain order.

The opinion prevails in the highest pwij- 
tical circles of the capital that the mat
ter would be substantially settled thi| 
week unless unexpected eventualities
Bitter Feeling in Germany.

Berlin, Sept. 11—Saturday's bourse panio 
seemed to have passed as quietly as it 
arose. The market today presented a com
pletely changed appearance. Heavy buy
ing orders came in from the provinces and 
from the outside public generally.

The utterances of the German foreign 
minister, Herr Van Kiderlin-Waechter, re
garding the outcome of the Fianco-Germaa 
negotiations relative to Morocco, which 
were printed here Saturday evening, had 
a reassuring effect on the public.
Netherlands Arming for Defence.

The Hague,Sept. 11—Owing to the alarm
ing war news arising from the prolonged 
Franco-German negotiations over Morocco, 
the Dutch government is making full 
preparations to resist all possible inter
ference with the neutrality of the Nether* 
lands.

::

a

The Dutch fortifications along the Ger
man frontier have been occupied by strong 
garrisons and the coast defences have beén 
fully manned. An order has been issue<j 
calling out the national reserves for the 
army manoeuvres.

The government is buying provisions te 
keep the men and horses for six months* 
at prices five and six times higher th 
normal, and ordering large quantities 
rice from the colonies.

SB
gEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Wharf at Little Lameque, N. B.." will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, October 2, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Wharf at Little Lameque, Glou
cester County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, 
Chatham. N. B., E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., and 
on application to the Postmaster at La
meque, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms * supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must

un-QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
° dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Pier at Upper Salmon River, N. B.," will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 

Wednesday, October 4, 1911, for the 
construction of a Pier at Upper Salmon 
River, Albert County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and form of tender obtained 
on application at the offices of E. T. P. 
Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. John, 
N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq.. District En
gineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Alma, Albert 
County, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
witli their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.), of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The department doee not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHES, 

Secretary.

un-

on

be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent 110 p. c.), of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeiteti if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHES, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 7. 
7699-9-14

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 6. 1911, 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

7698-9-14. LIBERAL 
WARD ROOMS

Abbeyîs
fg&Salt

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows:—

DUKES, SYDNEY- 
85 Germain street. 

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19
Brussels street.

PRINCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over Joe Dalzell's.) 

VICTORIA—^Victoria Rink. 
DUFFER! X—6C9 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st. 
GUYS—Oddfellows' Hall, West End. 
BROOKS—McCaulay's Building, St. 

John street.

QUEENS, 
Climo’s Entrance,

wisj icrson
to

salt.
think it 

get a bottle?
;5c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
[TtSVI

l 82

9-21

e
M/mrsort' Ottawa, Sept. 11—Chief Census Commis

sioner Blue announced today that an offi
cial bulletin on the census of Canada would 
be available probably next week. The 
enumeration is practically complete, save 
for the addition of absentees.
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DIVIDENDS RAID BY
CONSUMERS AND FARMERS
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i. Allan Baker, M. P., Believes
Reciprocity Will Be Benefit HOW IT WORKS OUT 1

$>

FOR HOME AND COUNTRY !i
J. Allan Baker, M. P., for Finsbury, ’England, who is almost as well known * 

in Canada as in England, this being his native country, where he still possesses 
i*eal estate interests, was asked by The Montreal Herald as to the truth of the alle
gations that the business world of Great Britain viewed with anxiety the proposed 
reciprocity treaty between Canada and the United States.

Mr. Baker replied that as a member of the British parliament he was reluctant 
to say anything on a question of Canadian domestic concern, but he felt free to 
correct, as far as he could, any false impressions which were abroad in the domin
ion regarding the attitude of the British people.

Tt is a well known fact, he said, that Great Britaift is sincerely desirous of 
cultivating the most friendly relations with the United States, and there is certain- 

! ly a wide-spread impression in the Old Country that freer trade in natural products 
I between Canada and the United States should tend to the promotion of a better 
T~ derstanding between these three branches of the English-speaking race.
* Asked as to the truth of the statement that English capital is being diverted 

. from Canadian enterprises through fear of reciprocity, Mr. Baker said he had 
evidence that such was the case, and he could hardly believe any such fear existed.

“We have every reason to have confidence in Canada’s loyalty to the Empire” 
re marked Mr. Baker, “and there is certainly no deep-rooted opinion in England that 
the proposed freer trade in natural products will result in estranging Canada in the 
slightest degree from the Empire. The English business man is not a sentimental
ist, and he makes his investments where he thinks the returns will be largest and 
safest. Of course, as between an investment under the flag and one outside its 
folds he will choose the former if the conditions and prospects are approximately 
equal. He is not likely to feel that greater trade in natural products betwen Can- 

■ ada and the United States will lessen the prosperity of the dominion, or tend to 
make his investments in this country less secure. On the contrary, T believe the 
opposite will l>e the case, and that the general impression of the investing public 
in England will be that reciprocity, by developing Canada's natural resources, will 
increase the security of capital.

‘‘1 can appreciate the fact that some of our people in England may have been 
disturbed in mind by repetitions of the charge that reciprocity will lead to annex- 

: at ion, but I think that the number of these is insignificant, and that on the wKôlc 
•Englishmen will welcome the arrangement as one which will go to strengthen the 

’ good understanding between the republic and the Empire which has been so well 
illustrated by the Taft-Grey agreement.”
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HIS INVESTMENTS
declared that if reciprocity is adopted and 
the proposed development takes place at 
Courtenay Bay, the works there will stand 
idle as the monument to some one's folly.

It had always been the C. P. R. policy, 
he said, to develop Canadian ports, but 
they, and the other railways, could not 
be expected always to continue this policy 
at a loss, as they would have to under the 
reciprocity agreement.

He repeated his St. Andrews speech giv
ing his reasons for opposing the agree
ment. saying that there were many argu
ments against it, and that he had not been 
able to find one in its favor.

Drawing a dismal picture of industrial [ 
conditions in the United States, he de-1 
dared that the Americans would not have j 
proposed the trade agreement unless they ;

«HBertion that he was no orator, but man- i ]v°rcJBul'e.that they would get the best of 
aged to live up to his reputation for look-If”® b"«a,n; “<? \sked ,lf wf ««= to play 
ing after his own financial interests. The I gosling to the American fox. Sir Wil-i 
other speakers who addressed the meeting , Va,:d that he could ten from the half- 
mere Messrs. Daniel, Powell and Flem- h,earted arK"ment of s,r Wilfrid Laurier: 

lining that the premier was not really in favor j
W.’s. Fisher acted as chairman, and, of r«'>Procity- »"d that he would like to! 

before introducing the speaker of the fve b's 8"od fri™,d- Hon- Wm- P«!tsley,
^evening, he made a statement to the from the s',am= of havm* to Ottawa 
effect that while it has been said that the to support such an agreement I
Conservatives were receiving contributions „ n the argument that all the
front the United States, he was authorized f°rmer Conservative leaders were in favor 

■by the executive to state that they had °f m-,Proclt>'. he said that Canada had ;
■Hot received a dollar of such funds. On g1r°''71 Up8,nce then ,and aBked, lf we 
the other hand they had learned that a f10uld cont™ue to 0,rawlJ after, ™ had Sot 
prominent Liberal had cashed a $5,000 U. tro"sers- concluded with a solemn
S. gold certificate' at a local hank, and to beware lest in making a bed
the circumstances were such that they had *° le ln> we sbouto a bed to die in.
reason to believe the money • was tq be More Pessimism.

ELS'srss,"SK-Ztit sw-e-n
had taken nlace ment against reciprocity on the groundsSir Wm. Un Home was then introduced, “dw'oulfth® r™T pT ^
He explained his presence on the platform n w°uld lead the G. 1. P. to can-
in danger* ^ ^ th® h r^C ^

: Referring to the fact that a card had Jh “"‘i rep,eaîfd

offfro in SeVtk stotingUhtt^heUlue of ^ni‘,ed ®tatee wou!d «et aU the benefits! Milford last night gave a rousing recep- 
nd in Canada would increase 100 per “LTi'Vv'8*1”’ “J"”8 ‘hat, he knfT f ^ to James Lowell, John Keeffe and 

^■■nt. upon the adoption of reciprocity he ii? oelng ^!vby lumbcr mrcbft1 8 Ald- K,erstead> thc hall being crowded
dismissed the matter jocularly, saying that | nri‘hl® Wl^1„,tbc P'°,'7eo tkat tkei,“d enthusiasm being at a high pitch.

I$f this were brought to the attention of PF Ce WOUJd *rf* le” '/ the reciprocity. From the time that Mr. Lowell entered 
the directors of the C. P. R. he had no ag”cm^nt ,n‘? effect. i the hall till he finished his brief but vig-

•Idoubt hut that they would be as much !nade,the RP’te, °™>'s addreas he was greeted with round
«hocked as The Telegraph would be if ™'™at bae been ^,d of ta« 'nlterest« of the after round of applause and tumultuous 
they found that one of their newsboys had Vi ln termina1'’ at Courtenay Bay 1 cheering. There can be no doubt as to
'been caught stealing apples. , ? ”ad not !"yesta(J m a «"«'f foot of how Milford feels towards the colleague of
' With regard to the statements that he J*-’ th? ,property }:remg a11 m tbe hands, tbc minister of public works, who 
Was opposed to reciprocity because of his , fü!,; . .1. , . „ . ! spoken of by more than one admirer
Interests in the Laurentide Pulp and Paper i, tv , ?‘j the moPey T'Pent, in this j our neighbor. ’ Then, too, Hon. Mr.
Mills, he said that he would readily con- , , dredg,ng’ and where 11 went, Pugsley’s name was the signal for unlim-
fess that the stock of that concern was t®’ /P«nnAo a manner of a;ited enthusiasm, and before and after the

ying good dividends and would also !""L°t T’j ,°t wh,ch he eaiJ more meeting the cheers for “Pugsley and Low- 
ess that some of his other investments ght “ heard later on" eI1” were of tbe right ring. The fighting

Were paying as well.' If he was a million- Mr. Flamming Denies. speeches of Messrs. Lowell, Keeffe and
•ire, his millions are invested in Canadian t v ~ , , . Kierstead found ready response from the
hatjrprises, from which he hoped to se-; m n'mn7n?. openad, bl? ,r.e" b'g audience. Mr. Jewell in the course
cup* enough revenue to buy shoes and of °f remarks referred to a statement made
food for his children. “'7 attHbutedto him to the effect1 by W. F. Hathaway to thc effect that he

Sir William contended at length that the V*. nl W<ttM be smc‘daI (Lowell) was the twin of Pugsley, and in
•doption of reciprocity would divert the T1" .. r nBwlek to re)e<* reciprocity, answer he paid his compliments to Mr.
trade from Canadian ports and would ruin arS’7“t ^ to wheth- Hatheway by saj-ing that he ventured to
nur railways and merchant marine. He *c the agreement would have the effect of say that there was not Mr. Ilatheway's (Cheers).-

raising or lowering the cost of living in twin in the whole of Canada. (Laughter). Those who said that Laurier was going 
Canada. His chief contention was that Mr. Keeffe, in making reference to the to be defeated would be found to be away 
the price of hay would be lower. Mr. presence of Sir William Van Horne in the in their reckoning, as he was going to
rlemming was not inclined to believe that city for the purpose of telling the people be returned to power with a greater ma-
we could reject the agreement after hav-j hère how to vote, suggested that he might jority than ever. (Applause), 
ing given it a trial, any more than a man g0 to Mexico and Cuba, where he had 
lU. t r°P a . ,ve el?ctnc wire. He said j large interests, and tell the people of those 
that we attempted to do so we would, republics how they should vote. This sug- 

e threatened with the imposition of the i gestion caused great applause and laughter.
.«ur-Lax. . 1 Aid. Kierstead, in speaking of Sir Wil-

A fervent appeal to the imperialistic sen- liam Van Home, said that when a "blas- 
timents of his hirers and an urgent plea phemous millionaire” undertook to tell the 
to face towards Great Britain rather than millmen how to vote, it was a piece of 
owards \\ ashington brought his speech imposition that should be resented. (Cheers 

to its close. and cries of “that's right.”)
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Treats Lightly of Matters of Im
portance to the Poorer Gasses 
—Tory Orators Rather Dis-

FRIDAY, SEPT. 152?
Grand West End Meeting 

in City Hall.
mal XCanadian Farmer—“It costs him enough, but I don’t get mine out of it ”•*

Sir William. Van, Home was the prin- 
ipal attraction at the anti-reciprocity 

lîieçting in tlie Queen's rink last evening. 
2The distinguished capitalist justified his Speaking Programme Later.

WARD MEETINGS NIGHTLY 
EVERYBODY ATTEND !W*PREDICTION OF GREAT VICTORY !

Popular County Candidate Addresses Two FREE TRADE IN FOOD 
Fine Rallies in Milford and at Little River 
r—Cheer After Cheer for Him—It is Only 
Question of Majority

Mr. Workingman,—
A word with you, please !
Let’s get away from the election clamor for a minute—down 

to brass tacks in this reciprocity question.
Do you know what it means to you—Free Trade in Food ? 

That’s all-
It takes the taxes off what you eat—saves you something that 

way on every meal. Last year Canadians paid over a million dol
lars in duties on food imported from the United States.

More than that, it gives you leave to buy what you like, when 
you like, where you like at the best prices.

ou have noticed how the price of canned goods has gone up 
recently. The farmers haven’t got the extra money. It has simp
ly been squeezed out of you by the canners’ combine, who 
abled by the present duty to fix prices to suit themselves—what 
they charge you as well as what they pay the farmer.

Reciprocity will take off all the taxes on some of these goods 
and will reduce the taxes on all of them.

Do you see the point ? Free Trade in Food and better meals 
and less to pay. That’s what reciprocity means for you.

t_________________________ \

I

him great pleasure to say a word for 
James Lowell. (ApplaiÈè). He

familiarized him with lumber conditions 
there. They shipped large quantities of 
deala to the old country and while they 
had an abundance of cedar, it was useless 
to manufacture it, as the TSnglish market 
waa not suitable and the American market, 
except under certain conditions, when the 
prices of shingles were high, was prohibi
tive. Then why in the face of these condi- : 
tions as effecting so vitally fish and lum- ; 
her, should we not embrace the opportun
ity the United States now offers by throw
ing down their tariff walls. (Applause.) j

The Shipping1 Trade.
He was a great believer in the future of !

St. John. A time of great prosperity wad |___ -__ r™ ,
in Store for St. John a boom was even °ppos,t,on' Thc speaker decIa^d ^at the 
now on. (Applause.) Reciprocity would be Present struggle was one between the 
a great benefit to the coasting trade of St. j classes and the masses with such men as 
John. He well remembered the time when ! Sir William Van Horne and Hon. Clifford 
a large fleet of schooners were plying be- Sifton, recognized millionaires, on the side 
tween St. John and American ports, but of the classes. Mr. Mahoney made a very 
there were not a quarter as many now, j favorable impression and in resuming his
and why? Simply because there was no seat he was given a hearty reception. Chatham, N. B., Sept. 11-The formal
carrying trade. Reciprocity would benefit I ' opening of the Chatham exhibition took
not only the farmer, but the working man, ; •" place this evening and was a pre-eminent
and it there is any man who deserve^ sup- In introducing Dr. Ctirren the chairman success from qvery point of view. Beau- 
port it is the man who earns his living by i referred to his position' in- the community tiful weather, a crowd that packed the
the sweat of his brow. (Cheeif.) When and the success attained by him as a mem- big building, splendid exhibits and brisk,
we have a blasphemous millionaire, like. ber of the medical profession. After dis- catchy speeches by the speakérs of the 
thc man who arrived today, undertaking cussing the issue of reciprocity at some evening, were the outstanding features. 

Mr. Keeffe’s reference to the Borden- to 3*?u millmen how to vote, it is a length Dr. Curren dwelt effectively with The exhibition was complete and every 
Bourassa alliance in Quebec brought forth piece of imposition that should be resent-1 the disloyalty cry raised by Uic Qoijserva- exhibit ready when the grand opening
hearty applause. He noted the fact that (Cries of you re right, and cheers.) I, tives who, he said, appeared to be never took place.- I The proceedings were held in
neither Borden, Foster nor Sifton were am in favor of reciprocity as I want the so loyal as when they were seeking elec- the amusement hall. John D. Oea/than,
going into Quebec: instead they were leav- same rights for the poor man as I do for tion. (Applause). In discussing trade of .Newcastle, presided, and on the plat
ing that part of the campaign to the same the rich. (Applause.) j with the United States he held that the form were Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie,
Bourassa. (Applause). Here were two men living alongside of | balance was against us and that the only Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. John Morrissy,

Tarte, Blair and now Sifton were all con- each other; they were trading one with j remedy for this rested in the eudorsation Mayor Byrne of Chatham, Mayor Bedolin
____ - —— - --------- demned when members of the Laurier cab- the other; were they any the less loyal to of the trade agreement. He maintained of Newcastle, W. B. Snowball, Colonel
CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER j mil \/ nrmnnnnm/ uneere lor L.OW611. inet, but as soon as they left they were their respective familiee? (Criee of no.) In that the Conservatives had failed to put MacKenzic, A. D. C. to the governor; R.

COMPT À TNT AlMlI llm Y nil Irmll II Y Thomas Conwav was the chairman and accepted with open arms. Dealing with concluding, Aid. Kierstead asked them to ' forward one argument which would go to S. Barker, private secretary to the gover-
l, VXt AlNJf UI1LI IlLUII llUUI I I called upon James Lowell, who was greèted the cry of “Let well enough alone,” he | support Mr. Lowell, who had been a work- : fehow that reciprocity would not be in the nor; Mrs. L. J. Txveedi*. Mrs. J. P.

LOOSENESaSF THE BOWELS n|i| nmi|A Im with great enthusiasm, cheer following asked: “If James Lowell had let well ing man in the past and who had given of ; best interests of the farmers, lumbermen. Byrne, Miss Marshall, Major Mersereau,
M I"AM UU Ml1 UP TuL cheer. It was some minutes before Mr. enough alone when he was earning a dol- his best in the interest of the laboring nsnermen and the consumers. His speech Rev. George Wood, Dr. Loggie, Geoffrey

■ m M Unll UlMlU Ul I ML Lowell could be heard. He went into the jar a day would he be the candidate class. (Applause and cheers.) 1 was frequently applauded. Stead, J. EL K. MacNaughton and others.
conditions as particularly affecting mill- now?” (Cries of no.) It was left to the Dr. Lunney was to have spoken W. G. Puffslev His Honor Governor Tweedie gave an

PnAQUA/IQr TDAflC men’ aR it was a matter of especial interest Indian to say lot well enough alone. night but on account of professional duties ^ address of welcome, end was followed by
uUnOInlOL | HAUL to Alford. Taking up reciprocity as it Referring to Sir William Van Home he was unable to be present. The meeting ! • G. Pugsley, son of the minister of Miss Gunn in a vocal solo. Premier Hazen

affected the lumber industry, he made said that as that gentleman had much closed with cheers for the King and Pugs- ; Public works, was cheered as he rose to and Hon. Mr. ‘ Morrissey also 
j plain the result of the repeal of the Pike invested in Mexico and Cuba he might ley and Lowell. j agrees the meeting. In opening, he point- addresses.

"Reciprocity is the very best thing that' law which so injured the American .mills better go there and instruct the people   j ed out how the endorsement of the trade
could happen to the coastwise trade ” said here that unIess there was some redress how to vote. Mr. Keeffe concluded his pnpiTi 1£ CCTllUf1 I paet woul(1 benefit tour of our great re-
a prominent shipping man to The Tele- i tbcy would be compelled to remove to speech by a review of the farming condi- IjKt A ! (Vî'LL I llill ; sources of national wealth. He showed liow
graph yesterday. He said that as it would ! ^Iaine in order to escape the duty which tions in New Brunswick and Maine and | Canada imported free of duty from the
stimulate the lumber trade the beneficial I was more than they would stand and oper- said in closing: “Do all you can before AT I ITT I C PIVF1? ^.nited States goods to the value of $131,-
effect on the coasting business was bound ate their milla to advantage. tbe polls close for your friend and neigh- f\ I LI 1 * LL 111 ? LEV 030,000, and that many items making up
to follow. From his standpoint, as a lnas much 98 the amount of wages paid bor, James Lowell.” (Prolonged cheers). A demonstration the like of which has : î?W,amolmt insisted of raw materials for 
shipping man, he was unhesitatingly in ou^ , ^ these mills was very large and the Kierstead never been witnessed in the parish of v'e cn5’ ^ the Canadian manufacturers,
favor of the agreement. number of men employed very great, it ' . , X _ . S'imonds marked the meeting held last '?ot* few of the manufacturers benefited

. Another shipping man who, like the for- was a seriol,R matter. However, the rem- Aid. Kierstead s introduction b> ( nair- eVenjng Little River in the interests of Y these items, he said, held a prominent
When you go to your druggist or mer, is largely interested m the coast- edy was at band 88 the Proposed trade man Conway brought great applause for james LoWdl, the coun'tv candidate. Mind place in the Conservative ranks. It

ealer and they try to give you one wise shipping trade from St. John to: agreement wh,ch aboll6hed the duty on him. He said that he had cancelled a busi- fui 0f the cxc* !k?ni work accomrlisliori by J°'v proposed to add $9,000,000 for the
f the cheap substitutes, insist on American ports, said: “Looking at | 8aw“ lumben and reduced it on other lines, ness trip to be present at the meeting. Jewell in the interests of the county ,n‘ 5t oi the Canadian consumers and at 
ving tl Dr. Fowler’s ” given you. horn my viewpoint as a shipping man I! w,on d t ie bar™ already done. (Ap- A voice you re -loyal to the cause. (Ap- hoth a? a councillor and as a member of l VP. 881116 hme to secure the remission of

p , think it would be much to the advantage! !”auseK There could be »° do"ht that plause). He desired to make it plain that the local JecisXiure, tiie whoi=. village duties by tlie United States to thc extent
. v ^ rnceooc. 0f shipping; it would be good for the I ,the, government would be sustained and he spoke not as a Liberal nor as a Con- turned out afrm.-t to a man .ni gare him, of ^,990,000 on our products. The agree-

See that the name, The T. Mil bum lumber trade and that means good for the , yiew , f People of Milford wouhl wrvative, but rather as an lndepcnder... a Vonderfvl réception. A brilliant dis- mem was also one of reciprocity with thc
Do., Limited, appears on the wrapper, shipping business. At the present time i do their part* (Applause). His aftiliations were all with the lory p]ay of fiVfiWMks was watched by a largn muiner country, as it proposed to add
to we are the sole manufacturers» coastwise shipping is not at a very high ! He Handles Mr. Hathewav [,arty h,s tather had been a Conserva- cromi. The manner in which thc demon ; $4.900,000 of British goods to the free lid.

mark; in fact, it is much the other way. T ,, ... . tiv e and he had been nurtured in the doc- Btration was prepared and the successful tue amount of these remissions being based
Vessels are tied up and those that are A • course of his address in which he trine of that party. He had voted m four wav jn which it whs carried out reflected, u-DOn tb<? imports of last year, 
in commission are compelled to take any dea t with various phases of the campaign elections and voted for both parties his great credit on the people of tV.e parish1 He referred to the great development

ling offered. bne“7’ aa h®. had to leave to go to tbc principle being that the issue rather than of Simone-,. Thu school i.ousr in which : work being carried on at Courtenay Bay
“The American lumber market is away nie* 1Dg at bimonds, he was interrupted the party should be dominant. XV hen, t^,e meeting was held was crowded'to the nnd criticized tiie Conservative candidates

off and millmen are not anxious to ship. W1,th applauFe and cheerf *, , A1 , however this great question came before dnor? thprr not heing feu(^Jcnt. «eating for the pesvmi-tie views expressed by them,
Consequently there is no demand for ton- ^ n conclusion, he said he felt that he the country he gave it careful thought ant ; accommodation for the u mis will v large regarding .t. His reference to Courtenay lion,
nage. They cannot afford to pav other paJ ««me httle attention to a re- jtudy Reciprocity he believed, would J crowd which gathered to hear the candi Bay was received with an outburst of ap-
than a low freight. There must be some- ! T'd® ,by * !<; Hatheway to the help C anada. He hart absolutely nothing (late Rnd tht, cîjler ,pcakrrv. plause by the large audience, and in clos- BRED FOli THE BISHOP.
îhtVo°u rr. 1 1,ls he cW d the — «-k hOT« ^ «mu, ..

trouble. It 1. plain to me that the only ** pern,,tt*4 to ^ ‘ha‘ "» far «* Mr. | Pugsley for five minutes in his life, and } w„ miabi, ,,‘c nreeeilt.' Altbough ^ore Cheers tor Lowell. “Pened a questionable eg* at breakfast,
thing to relieve the situation, is recipr£ f r'" 7“"ot ???' £*1. nX u- Xw 1 thi' «=='«• dieapnointme.it it o..l Mr. Lowell, who had arrived from Mil- . tha *l"d! , .
city.” to he found ,n the whole of Canada (Ap- night in the hall One of his chief rea- not in any way detract from the 1 early ford, when introduced bv the chairman, a*™; „ «.phed ftnah. Wen»

plan e and laughter). He asked that all tons for making hm deeis.on to support reception accorded the candidate and the ft an ovation. The audience rose and «°‘ a haff dwen laid diss mornin',
Xfi ‘o work and do their part in reciprocity was that l.oth parties had tor speakers. Jose, h Lie was rievred chan- cheered him again and again. Before com- ' "hd bat de bishop s com,n down hyar

in tf 91. f"T S,,r:y eomtng I years been endeavoring to obtain it. man and after making a few -.marks, w ing Little River Mr. Lowell delivered '"September suh. and we. savin all d.
on the 21st of the present month j He had personal knowledge as to condi-! t,-educed W. J Mahon.v as the first an address at Milford a report M which I n. M8e for hun’ suh: -Harpers

At the conclusion of his speech therei tions as affecting fishermen as he had lived : speaker. is uiver. elsewhere He thankerl the par-1
was a call for three cheers for Lowell, | for some little time in Charlotte county, ' J. . i.dnoners of r.,!. 1,^!™riven ïfi I__________________________ _________________
which were given in a way that fairly I and on his return to the county after an Strong- Argrumsnta Vy ihcm in the past and asked for thrir ------------ -- -------- ----------------- -
o u r° n c^gh b or°' whieV”” 70l,tTd’ ‘‘He's I absence of twenty years he had found; Mr. Mahoney was given a fine reception ! fur: her support on September 21. 
oui neighbor, which was the sipial tor three fishing vessels where there had been as he scored pry,, a-ter point in favor of Thc meeting was hroug.it to a close with 
renewed cheering. As Mr. fxiwell left the ! thirty previously. This had been caused by i the reci,it .• em.-nf. Hr showed cheers for the King sfr Wilfrid Laurier
hall he was cheered again and again. j tin- U.ngley tariff which placed tbe .Char- that reciprocity hr..I not only lieen the and the candidate»
John Keeîfe. i b,lte fishermen at the mercy of the policy oi hoth parties since 1854 but that

tv r- ^. ...... i 'tohn fifrh merchants, and the latter until 11 pto a short time prior to dissolu-. “Marriage is a tie,’* said thc Cynical
John Keeffe waa greeted w.th hearty ap- dropped the price. ; tic, oi parliament very little had been. Bachelor “but then, so are the relation

pause. In opening lie said that it gave Again, his residence in Reetigouche had [ said against it by the present and future ' between a'tin can and a dog's tail.”

came at
once to the great issue before the people, 
reciprocity, dealing with it in an intelli
gent manner from a business man’s stand
point. It was but three years ago that 
the Conservative part)» were going from 
one end of Canada to .thfe other telling of 
the dire effect on thé country if Laurier 
were returned; it was then as now that 
Pugsley was being fought. They were 
doing the same thing today, but they Vere 
wrong then and they had another 
coming to them now. (Applause). So far 
as Mr. Lowell was concerned his hands 
might not be as smooth as those of Dr. 
Daniel; on the contrary they were hard 
from constant toil, “btit/* said Mr. Keeffe, 
“they are equally as clean.” (Cheers and 
cries “You bet.”) “When- -you send him 
to Ottawa, as ÿou will (cheers) he will not 
sneer at the efforts of the minister of pub
lic works as Dr. Daniel has done, but in
stead he will be found working with him.”
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The Unholy Alliance.

PROMPTITUDE
what is required when you 

become troubled with

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS,

mExtraçt/of 
Wild Strawberry

EN
tha trs
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DR. R’S
There is more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years waa 
supposed to he incurable. For a great 

doctors pronounced it a localmany years 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 

c#re withy4ocal 
durable, 
r consti-

|ltnTS*ieFefordy require» 
at in It# HmÊ Catarrh 

SA?, m Cheney & 
IrNrÆbnstitutional 

tlis jKken internal- 
a teaspoon- 

he blood and

ias been used in thousSids of families 
or all these complain®, and we have 
ret to hear of a case it has not cured.

by constantly jailing 
treatment.
Science has proven calory to 
tutiona) disea/e 
constitutional/ U

itpaonoun
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Hu red 
io, is t

Cure, nmnu 
Co..Toledo, J 
cure on thJTinarket.
I y in doses from lOMro 
ful. It acts direct* o 
mucous surfaces of gie ^stem. They of
fer one hundred
fails to cure. SendWoi^inculars and testi
monials. Ê

Address: F. J. ChEn’ÉY & CO., Tole- 
do, Ohio. W

^old by Druggi*. 75c.
Take Hall’s FaJnily Pills for const!pS

:

laiW for any case it
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Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the Bier is right the 
stomach end bowels are right,
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS 
gently but firmly 
pel ■ lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Con-

m
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tion, ^
Sidr *  ------ -
Headncht et^LDistress a®r

Small l\. sJui Price
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For Infants and Children.
Tlie Kind You Have Always BoughtEating.
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None are so blind aa those who are vis-
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BEES IN HIS BONNET
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HOW TO TREATSPORT NEWS OF

iHAÏ FEVERA DAY; HOMEa ;

-V AND WAD Take "Fruit-a-tives” if You WantYf/

S 3

sr %
! *

k t Hey Merer is not a nervous trouble. The 
real cause is impure blood, due to defec
tive action of bowels, kidneys and skin. In 
ninety per cent of the cases of Hay Fever, 
there is Chronic Constipa^^, Weak Stom
ach or Indigestion.

This is proved foy 
gargles and othe 
cure Hay Fever^

One or two É 
will stimulate 
skin, and thus r 
body which proc 
ness. i

‘‘Fruit-a-tives'' 
the world made 

50c. a box, 6 J 
At all dealer^l 
ed, Ottawa. •

S
51 StN&,, / WdAKf/V

7^-/farr/SH CONNIer'
otfeATind

t Big Larry McLean.

X>">" Agî.^/VCCTWÏ

ROClTY

v .
Larry McLean, Cincinnati’s giant catch

er, and considered one of the best back
stops in the country, can play with no 
other big league club.

McLean and Griffith don’t hitch. Mc
Lean’s rebellious nature has caused con
stant trouble on the Cincinnati team this 
year. The Beds thought the easiest way 
out of it was to release McLean. They 
asked for waivers on him and fifteen clnbe, 
including Detroit, immediately waived. 
Every other big league dub is acquainted 
with McLean’s habits and doesn’t care 
for his services.

A heavy batsman, .brilliant catcher, Mc
Lean has but one playing fault, and that 
is his lack of speed on the bases. This, 
however, seems to be a prevailing fault 
with backstops.

Lowell Team Here Tomorrow.
The Lowell team will arrive in the city 

tomorrow for their first game with the 
Marathons here. Games will also be play
ed on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The 
management of the Greeks are under big 
expense in bringing this team to St. John 
and it is hoped that the fans will patron
ize the games liberally, as they are ex
pected to be the best seen here this sea
son. The Lowell teas# are reported bring
ing all their regular men and the Greeks 
will put their best team on the field.

For The Guide.
Manager Page of the Marathons yes

terday received a letter from the A. G. 
Spaulding Co. asking him if he would be 
able to secure Several photographs of the 
Lowell and Marathon teams during their 
games here for the 1912 Spaulding baseball 
guide, and also pictures of one or two 
other teams in the çity. He replied that 
it would be possible, and consequently 
snaps of both teams will be taken during 
the stay of the New Englanders here.

Won in Calais.
The Lowell baseball team defeated the 

Calais team in Calais yesterday 15 to 3.
; Warwick pitched for the winners and Ryan 
and O’Neil for the Calais team.

The Big Leagues.
American League standing:—-Washing

ton 7, Boston 1; Philadelphia 12. New 
York 5; Chicago 7, St. Louis 6; Chicago 2, 
St. Louis 0.

iact that spray HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS& ■dfej
•>v

il1"* l-ti ^■ynight 
mmey s and 
neons in the 
and nervous-

Yoa trill be delighted vrith our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH U8.

-els,iep*frTYti / Oi-O th
Tony i//,, f 8ie it.

^ ' . ' ■ p -c*6- ■*

■ -t
otP0^

_______
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SK-#/-7» ^ ...sirivs 'I

la^^re only medicine in 
oWniit juices.

||ir $2.50. or trial size, 25c. 
r from Fruit-a-tives Limit-

‘

'?JACOBSON$ CO*2■M
•»

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETThey defeated T. C. Bundy of California 
and Raymond D. Little of New York in 
three straight sets, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4.

As the series now stands the Americans 
have won two points and the British Isles 
team one.

It was the remarkable steadiness of the 
Britons which held the Americans in the 
doubles today. This coupled with their 
terrific speed, by which they forced their 
driving, caused them to overtake leads of 
5-3 and 30—all in the eeuond set and 4-2 in 
the third set.

k
0

Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.THE B’S IN HIS BONNETf
V

:tüiing forward to a new era of prosperity 
under reciprocity. ,

(The North Shore Leader, Newcastle).
James Robinson, formerly the Conserva

tive member for Northumberland in the 
federal parliament, is a strong advocate of 

^reciprocity and lie rigorously affirms that 
its operation will achieve magnificent re
sults and serve to make a greater Mira- 
niichi and a greater Canada. Mr. Robin
son is generally accredited with taking 
the facts and weighing them judiciously, 
and after a perusal of the’ situation, he 
comes out flat-footed for the projected 
tariff arrangement.

PREDICT FOUR FIGURES EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain StreetHERE'S A PARTISAN 
OFFICIAL ALL RIGHT

:

IN ME MAJORITY Aquatic
AMUSEMENTSBarry Holds Title.

London, Sept. 11—Ernest Barry the 
champion sculler of England, retained his 
title this afternoon, in a match with W. 
H. Fogwell, the New Zealand champion, 
rowed over the championship course from j 
Putney to Mortlake. A purse of $2,000 ac-1 
companied the title. The New Zealander i 
held the lead for a third of the distance, I 
when Barry forged to the front and won ! 
easily by three and a half lengths. The| 
winner's time was twenty-two minutes: 
fourteen seconde.

NortFiumberland Lumbermen All 
for the Liberal Candidate—A 
Striking Lesson on Reciprocity 
Benefit

AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA STARTS TODAY
iSheriff Johnson, of Kent, Re

fused Returning Officer the 
Use of Court House to Hold 
Election Court.

Delicious Vitagraph ComedyNICKEL-v-

THE STRATEGY OF ANNE”mu

Newcastle. Sept. 11—With the lumber 
Interests of the Miramichi solidly in favor 
of reciprocity, W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
candidate in Northumberland, is sure to 
be returned with a majority in the vicinity 
of 1,000 votes. Since the nomination of 
Mr. Morrison as his opponent the election 
of Mr. Loggie has been conceded, but it 
is only in the last few days since all the 
leading lumber operators have come out 
squarely in favor of Mr. Loggie’s candida
ture that the estimates of his majority 
have run into four figures.

Hon. John Morrissy, chief commissioner 
of public works in the Hazen government, 
is doing everything in his power for Mr. 
Loggie, short of going on the stump, and 
he resents very bitterly the interference of 
Hon. Dr. Landry, who addressed several 
meetings in the county in support of Mr. 
Morrison. Hon. Mr. Morrissy’s son is 
touring the county with Mr. Loggie and 
uses his father’s name in appealing to the 
people to vote for reciprocity.

Directly across from Newcastle can be 
seen a striking monument to the value of 
the trade agreement. Millions of feet of 
sawn lumber, representing the entire sea
son’s cut, are piled along the waterfront 
at Lynch’s mill, not a single stick having 
been shipped by this firm this summer. 
There is no demand for lumber at#present 
in the English market and the duty pre
vents profitable shipment to the United 
States.

All the^Miramichi lumbermen are look-

OBITUARY MR. GEORGE MOKATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDTThe Duke’s Congratulations
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 12—The Duke of 

Connaught cabled his congratulations to 
the R. C. Y- C., upon the success of the 
Patricia in the Fisher cup series. The 
R. C. Y. C. defender is named after the 
duke’s daughter.
Ring

In Picture Song HU"Tommy Atklns”-Sure HitC harles Savage
Wilson’s Beach, Sept. 11—A life-long 

resident of Wilson’s Beach passed away on 
Sunday, Sept. 3. in the person of Charles

Ricliibucto, Sept. 11—Sheriff Johnson, 
one of the appointees of the Hazen gov
ernment, created a sensation today when 
he refused the use of the court house to 
Returning Officer J. B. Gogain for election

>**i

:essî|/poet”
“THE PERFUME CLEW’-Frenclffletectlve Story.

THE BLIND PRINCSumptions 
Biograph Story

ii

-,Savage, aged 83 years. Until a few years purposes, 
ago he had been a man of great strength The respectable wing of the Tory party 
and health, but at that time he suffered a were thrown into consternation over this 
slight shock and never fully recovered. His high-handed action and one prominent 
last sickness lasted about a month. He was member of the party offered Mr. Gogain 
a man of sterling quality, a consistent j the use of one of his vacant offices to

carry on the election business.
Instructions are awaited from Ottawa 

as to nomination and declaration days pro
ceedings, which may be held in Rexton.

The point blank refusal of the electors 
to longer listen to Dr. Landry, Col. Sheri
dan and the chilling reception accorded 
Senator Porier has made the Tory leaders 
frantic, but even in their desperation it 
is hard to conceive the object in denying 
the returning officer the use of the court 
house. Further developments are awaited 
with much interest.

Sheriff Says No.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 11—The Wol- 

gast-McFarland ten round no decision box
ing contest, scheduled for Sept. 15 here, 
will not be permitted if Sheriff William A. 
Arnold, Socialist, of Milwaukee County, 
can prevent it.

Matchmaker Frank A. Mulkern, of the 
National Athletic Club, says the bout .will 
be put on according to programme.

’ , Governor Takes No Part.

1
1REVIEW OF THE FRENCH ARMY By Paths 

Freres.
Inspiring
Spectacle '1

American League Standing
Won. Lost P. C.

Philadelphia............... V 85
Detroit .. .
New Y'ork 
Cleveland ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago .. ..
Washington .
St. Loius ..

Christian character, and held in respect by 
all who knew him. For a long time he held 
the office of deacon in the church here. 
He leaves two sons, one daughter, and sev
eral grandchildren to mourn. The funeral 
was largely attended. Services were con
ducted by Lie. M. K. Vallis, assisted by 
Rev. J. N. Barnes.

3a.62445
53 .60279

70 61 .534 1. 69 .58061
67 .480.. .. 64 : y63 67 .485 < a54 77 .412 Spring Lake, N. J., Sept? 11—Governor 

Francis E. McGovern of Wisconsin, de
clared tonight that he would not interfere 
in any way with the plans for preventing 
or permitting the proposed Wolgast-Mc- 
Farland fight in Milwaukee next Friday 
night. He was not in possession of inform
ation sufficient, he said, to enable him to 
act. “I left no instructions with the may
or of Milwaukee, as has been reported,” 
Mr. McGovern said, “And I am unable to
day at long range to say whether the ex
hibition will be a boxing match or a prize 
fight.”

Under the laws of Wisconsin a boxing 
match is not objectionable, but prize fight
ing is prohibited by law. Practically all 
I know about this matter is what I have 
read in the papers, and the accounts have 
been so conflicting I should not wish to 
pass judgment on the question on these 
reports at once at such long range. There
fore, I shall have to leav the question to 
be decided by the local authorities and 
Acting Governor Morris, should he 
fit to investigate.”

Chess

Will Recognize Portuguese Re- 
; | public.

London, Sept. 11—Great Britain, Ger
many, Austria, and Spain have agreed to 
simultaneously recognize the republic of 
Portugal. These governments consider 
that the new regime is now sufficiently es
tablished to warrant the formal -recogni
tion which will be accorded without de
lay.

.39238 92 BIG EDISON FEATURE :

THE PRICE OF A MAN
THURSDAY

FAVORITE DANCER.

BRUCE MORGAN

National League : —Chicago 2, Cincinnati 
0; Brooklyn 1, Philadelphia 3; Boston-New 
York game postponed.

National League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

.626 
.576

■ :

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY ri

.............  77 46

.....76 56
New York .. .
Pittsburg............
Chicago .. .. ..
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn..............
Boston...................

Eastern League:—Baltimore 4, Provi
dence 3; Newark 0, Jersey City 2; Buffalo 
4, Toronto 7; Buffalo 2, Toronto 1; Roch
ester 0, Montreal 5.

Late of Myrkle Harder Co., and his
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C.

Mackintosh & Co.)
New Y’ork, Sept. 12—Lake traffic during 

August, 8.548,812 tons, largest for season, 
of this 5,280,080 tons were iron ore.

Steel Corporation operating at about 
75 per cent, ingot capacity.

Twelve industrials advanced .12 per 
cent.; twenty active railroads advanced .96 
per cent.

Americans irregular in London up 1-4 to 
1-4 off.

London settlement begins today.
Paris dispatches say that France will 

refuse to grant Germany/s demands in 
Morrocco. Formal Teply to Germany's 
counter-proposals to be laid before cabi
net meeting today.

Labor leaders continue to insist that 
Harriman lines recognize federation; no 
definite action taken yet.

Annual conference of governors to be
gin at Spring Lake, N. J. today.

President Mellen of New Haven denies 
that he is soon to retire.

2 PICADILLY.6104875 3.. 68 .54457 JOHNNIES A. 66 62 .516
.465.... 59 68
.40350 74

m.282...... 33 93

jlPsii AIN’T YOU GLAD?
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

.Quick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism P

W-'-M

jÉÉjÉ8S

!

i! y-
RETURNS TODAY

For One Week Only,
Impersonation of Christie MacDonald 

Singing :
“VISI0HS OF BLISS" from “The Spring Song

Former St. John Players.
Joe Page yesterday received a letter from 

AI. White, who left here a couple of 
weeks ago for Chicago to accept a position 
as back-stop with the Chicago Americans. 
He writes that he and Pinkerton, who 
played short-stop with the St. Johns here 
this season, have been let out to the Des 
Moines team for the balance of the sea
son,
next season, 
fast one. Both Pinkerton and White have 
played in several games and have made 
good impressions with the fans.

IT’S NO JOKE !It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest »
exposure stiffens up the joints or mAcles and causes agony.

>One of the Best Yet

“DONE BROWN” \ ym Gaumont Naturally Colored Society Comedy 
that Ranks with the Best.

Excellent Acting.
Itsee

,rBeautiful Settings.
FILM NEWS FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD fSHERLOCK HOLMES, JR.—Rex Detective Story
jEffi • The Masters at Play.

Carlsbad, Sept. 11—At the end of the 
sixteenth round of the international chess 
tournament Teichmann and Rotlewi are tie 
with 111-2 each; Schlechter second with

but that they expected to be recalled 
The Des Moines team is a

‘ 1Rev. Father Morris* n.DOW JONES A OO.
Golf VAN HORNE AND BOURASSABeing 9. vice-president is almost as un- 

unû^eSnt as being the bridegroom at a 
rorch wedding.

Ou Local Links.ii

ibletsFather Morrlsey’i The annual medal play match for the 
Thorne cup was contested on Saturday 
last and resulted in a tie between Clar
ence Sprague and Andrew Jack. This is 
a 27-hole match, scratch. Mr. Sprague’s 

37, 38 and 39. Mr. Jack made 
three thirty-eights, so the totals were tie.

The championship semi-finals were play
ed off last week, and Clarence Sprague 
and H. N. Stetson were left for the final. 
They are to play off in a few days.

The second round of the Stetson handi
cap is being played this week.

The Greatest Golfer

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Backed by Mr. Van Horne and his 

coterie of millionaire trusts, combines and 
mergers, the incendiary utterances of the 
iinexperienced and youthful Bourassa to 
antagonize the peaceful efforts of one of 
the noblest statesmen of our age yet ap
pearing (Laurier), the youthful enthusiast 
lacks the sense of justice to his English 
speaking brothers-in-amity in Canada who, 
after defeat of the French by blood and 
war, were so magnanimous as to give

0 ... , .__ „ 1 ik. Bourassa’» forefathers (what no other na-The Scottish American _ agam aAs the outside the British were ever known
question who was or greatest golf- ^ ^ ^ free(,om of aU the domestic,
abiv“hreea>nam°es would he put forward religious and family rights they had always 
in answer-Tom Morris, J™., JUrry^ fj,ow WQrkers in al, Can-
don and James B a d. this ungrateful inexperienced firebrand ' clever acting made a fine impression, while
precisely between he “«its of the tno o{ d; ÜQn and lace him beside the j the actor who enacted the role of Borneo,

tV hv tt,ml exoerience hav“ a master mind of twice his age and experi- although his name was not printed cm the 
Cn^’c8, h y f t' -nnfnararive merits ence with peaceful desire for the allevia-, programme, played the part effectively and 
right to aif-ak Jhe jmparati^^mer.ts ^ ^ ^ ^ to human kmd, and then gracefully. J. W. Kelley as Romeo's fatli-
of the three declare . jJ ’ seriously think out how important it is er, and Arthur Maude as Ins friend, were
was the greatest, but e tie presenti hard-working brothers of any good, as were Frank Kimball as the friar,

htVeœrf™«s toro unon breed or creed to bring together as one man and Miss Newcombe as Juliet's nurse, 
record of I^rformances to go upon ^ voiceg and friendly effort fur each She and her company of players will
with' n'iil'Tnm Morris on the relative mer other's welfare and promote that recipe*- again present Romeo and Juliet tonight, 
with old Tom Morris e m. q(- freer trade with your peace-loving this being the final performance of Shake-
A^irireJthero ldmself Modestly0replied neighbors across the line which is the only speare’s beautiful love story in this city. 
“Thev tell me thev that have seen both one eure way of freeing your food from At the matinee tomorrow the bill, by gen-

unbearable taxation and breaking up the eral request, will be Edmund Rostand's 
Duncan neema tn incline to the view that further introduction of combines that Mr. fantastic Dresden China comedy, The 
Yard on istTe Latest^Herof^time Van Horne, as a promoter, would wish to Romancers, the dainty beauty and clean- 
while Arnaud Massy is equally nronounc- see flourish in Canada, to further oppress liness of which won an unusual amount ot 

, ■ f t t i, , i -, ‘ you and destroy every attempt of the favorable comment on its presentation last
ed in favor of James Braid. ^°orUing man to think for himself or his week. This little play is probably the

betterment. cleanest in sentiment and most beautiful
-, < rr $ Beware of corporation magnates who pile in language that will be seen and heard

■ RMes m loronto- up excess of riches at the expense of the in St. John for some time to come. In
I Toronto, Sept. 11—The exhibition fifteen sweat of overtaxed labor, who would give order that the younger element of oui 
! mile Marathon, the feature event of the1 you employment, but only on enslaved city may have an opportunity to enjoy
; athletic meet that closed the fair, was terms. Laurier’s terms are freedom and - this almost fain- tale, the prices are to be
: won by Roy Holden, of Toronto; Dellow ! fair wages and fair play for all, Bourasea s placed for this performance at a low rate 
1 of Parkhill was second, and Robt. O'Brien for his race alone. Van Horne's to wrest all ; to all parts ol the house. ( n Wednesday

of Brockville, a new long distance runner, ! the comforts of life from the laborer for evening A Florentine J ragecly and Taming
! of promise was third. i the sake of the overjoy and over-wealth of of the Shrew will be repeated. On Tliurs-

Mel Sheppard of New York won the a few. Choose the kind conscience, die- day night and for the balance of the week, 
mile race from Jack Tait, coming within ! tales. What the labor assoc aliens of the1 including the Saturday matinee, Gabriel
one second of Orton’s one mile Canadian world have done for all the workeis fforj d Annunzio s master work l'rancesca Da
record. more comforts in life the Literal govern-1 R'mmi, will presented for the first

The surprise of the day was M. J. Fol- ment is doing for all daises of people for j Gme in no ci j.
linsbee’e victory in the 220 yard dash over fifteen y card. j LYRIC.
J. Archer, the sprinter of the New York Yours respectfully, A genuine treat is being offered
A C.; Follinsbee is a member of the J. S. CLIMO. I Theatre by the “Anvil Trio,” a cjgver ag-
West End Y. M. C. A. -------------- ■ ------ --------------- ' gregation of up-to-date musiritfns, who

FOURTEEN WEEKS ABROAD commenced their engagement yesterday af- 
Tennis Mrs. Samuel C. Irving of Paddock ternoon. Each member oLAhe trio is a

street, has returned after a fourteen musician of the highest^rerder, and the 
weeks trip abroad. While in London Mrs. various selections offereij/Tive rendered in a 
Irving witnessed the coronation procession, most artisticjnianner.
On amount of the recent seamen’s strike, used in the act are > 
she had difficulty in securing passage back Three pictures o

1 delightful p

y|Tl
~ cufe j^enmatis 
pe mProeir worij#

promptly relieve and peiyian 
putting the kidneys into 
the strengthened, invigorlted ’kicleys get th 
cleared out of the blood tie rheumatic pai 
they ever show symptoms If returning 
will tone the kidneys up again 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No 
value in hundreds of 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.
Father Morrtscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

NOTICE jnee
^FFic Acid 
appear. If 

No. 7 Tablets 
eep you free from

:e<
À S all the shares of The Cornwall & 

York Cotton Mills Company, Limited 
are about to be transferred on the basis 
of all claims against the company to Sep
tember 1st, having been paid, notice is 
hereby given that all creditors, if any 
whose accounts are still unpaid should 
present the same at once by addressing 
as below. Information is also requested 
of certificate No. 56 for 25 shares of the 
capital stock of said company presumed 
to have been lost or destroyed, Address 
“Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, care Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, 
Solicitors, St. John, N. B.”

scores were

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

OPERA HOUSE
engagement of the gifted 

ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE
^Tablets have proved their 
where other remedies have OPERA HOUSE.

Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet was the 
offering of Constance Crawley and her as
sociate players last evening in the Opera 
House, and a fair sized audience gathered 
to witness the presentation. Miss Craw
ley was splendidly cast as Juliet and her 
beautiful stage presence combined with

CONSTANCE \ 

CRAWLEY
K>7 ,

I
„ “1 >-—•

and Associate Playets Including

ARTHUR MAUDE7587-9-22.

Tonight

Romeo and Juliet4 GREAT BALL GAMES 1

Wednesday Matinee
Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic Comedy

THE ROMANCERS
TO ALL PARTS «ÎJC OF THE HOUSE

À1
“■I

Lowell
Baseball CMb

!#

'.4Wednesday Night
TAMING OF THE SHREW

preceded by Oscar Wilde’s 
Dramatic Episode

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY
: Athletic

Champions of New England Le Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Matinee and Nig...
Gabrielle D’Annunzio's Masterwork

aFRANCESCA DA RIMINIs.
Prices: Gallerv J»c; Balcony 25c and 35c; Circle 

35c; Orehjjtfri 75c and 60c; Box 
Mfttingat^c.

Seats H.OO

IVtar ons British Steamer Sunk.
Cux Haven, Befit. 11—The British steam

ship Cumberland 'and the Germafi steam
ship Hedwig-Heidman, collided this morn
ing off the river Oste; the former sank 
and the latter was damaged. '

Judge—“Do you know the meaning of 
the oath, madam?”

The Witness (proudly)—“Your honor I 
An’ me husband shippin' before th' mast 
these fifteen years!”—Birmingham Boat.

the

, DATES
September 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th

4

British Pair Won.
New York, N. Y„ Sept. 11-G. P. Dix

on and C. E. Beamis, of the British Isle,
I challenging team today won the double»
| match, the third of the international »er- 
. ies to select challenge re for the Favis cup. to Canada.

z yrhe electrical effects 
loth novel and pretty, 
erit complete a most

called at 3 p. in. sharp #Games
mime.

/
ï

WILLIAMS’ LUXURY
SHAVING POWDER

Makes Shaving a Comfort. 25c. per Box.

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ’Phone 1774—21

d0Jtt reciprocity TAKE UP ALL 
YOUR TIME.

SEE A GOOD SHOW FOR. A CHANGE

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC! 
THE ANVIL TRIO!
Q CELEBRATED VERSATILE MUSICIANS n
mj Exponents of Almost Every Instro- ml 

ment Conceivable.
SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT

BOLD, BAD MEN |
A Selig Scream, |

THE WIFE’S INVESTIGATION
Maybe you won’t Laugh.

Pleasing <« 
Western 
DramaG At The Gringo Mine”

£ “~sSS”“ “A Hero Track-Walker" | Orchestra 
JacK Morrissey

M Vitagraph
Semi-Comic

Romance Snowbound With a Woman Hater"

V

fM »

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

O
'*
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BODRASSA AND CONSERVATIVE OFFICIALS
ON PLATFORM TOGETHER-NO ALLIANCE ?

I

Boys’ SuitsThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS V,

I

Stylish Fall Costumes
M A Li

THAT WILL STAND LOTS 
OF HARDSHIP■ ~

< * ...,

' m rPfü SS;

I I
r

STYLE MASTERPIECES I It’s all very well to get the boy a suit of clothes that 
looks nice and stylish, but that same suit will be of small 
consequence if it does not embrace the mainstay in boys’ 
clothing, which is DURABILITY. We are showing a very 
strong range of Boys’ Fall Suits, every one is made with 
lots of life and style, and the cloths that are put into each 
garment are just the kind that will give the boy absolute 
satisfaction. Take a look through our assortment.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, .
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS,

I M Ipr $Sg|g 
tsssr^emSMi|l

if;, tea

» if

/ ■■

,m - xa■
i- : i %

: tThe acme of good tailoring is shown in this superior gathering 

of THE SEASON’S LEADING STYLES in Ladies’ 

Costumes for Fall and Winter.
The prices are exceptionally low for such good qualities and 

such garments will doubtless meet with a good reception from 

our customers and a ready sale.

■b

iL$im »

■'"'y/fLJ $200 to $8.50: •' i
4.50 to 10.00

k
- »“

r ,i

H. N. DeMILLE © CO.i.NEW FALL COATS!

! 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House BlocK
good variety of Ladies’ New 

o in Black and the Season's Latest Colorings.
We have also opened up a

F '
Û72 glen wood ranges for coal, wood and gas 

The September Bride should not fell to see 
Glenwood Ranges before furnishing her Kitchen.

When you purchase a ULNA WOUD you have a Range that is per
fect in every detail, a range that is giving splendid satisfaction to over 
2,700 householders in St. John. .

The Glenwood Indicator on the oven door tells the exact heat that 
is required for anything that you desire to cook.

A few of the special features worthy of,mention are: the remov 
able nickle wihch is held on with a patented spring, the sectional top 
which prevents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from 
beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear 
of the range, and the deep ash pit which the Glenwoods have consti
tutes the satisfaction they are giving. The Glenwood comes in four 

and fiftéen different styles all of which we will be pleased to

T our

»

DOWLING BROTHERS \ -i
r ............y

M&
i ■ 95 and lOl King Street cy,z*-S Î iSÜÉiïI

This is a group picture taken at a Nationalist-Conservative meeting in Quebec
province last week. , ,, „ ......

From left to right:—H. H. Lippe, secretary of the Conservative Associât:on at 
Buckingham; H. Dugal, First Vice-President of the Association; S. Cote, and 

i Henri Bourassa.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure patterns 

show you.

DYREMAN’S McLEAN, HOLT 
© COMPANY wW. I. BRYAN IN 

E Off TODAY
OTWITHSTANDING the numerous sales going on 

around us, this business keeps on forging ahead. 
The reason that this store can compete with sale 

prices all the time, and keep increasing its business, (Au
gust business 1911, 50 per'cent. increase over August, 1910), 
is that we buy at the closest prices, taking all cash discounts ; 
we buy from first hands eliminating the middle man’s profit, 
and our goods are marked at a fair advance on the cost. We 
buy only stylish and serviceable goods.

N fj. L. McAvity, Proprietor)

No. 155 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 
Glenwood catalogue.

|RiWi
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Dr. Malcolm and Miss Finley 

Married This Morning—Mc- 
Gorman-Ramsey ; Coupe-Camp-

Sept 12, I9iiWill Never. Again be Candidate 
for President of United States— 
Avoids Comment on Matters 
of Political Nature

I

Oak Hall Clothes For Men à

bell

A wedding of much social interest was 
solemnized in St. David’s Church this

\1Col. William Jennings Bryan, apostle of
free silver and Democratic leader who haaj morningat 6 „.,*<* by Rev. W. W. Mai- 

been t)ie standard bearer for his party in icolm, brother of the groom, assisted by 
two presidential campaigns, arrived in the j Rev. David Lang, when Miss Jennie 
city today from Fredericton. He spoke, 8cott Finley, second daughter of Mrs. El- 

, , .... ,v . , , . ,, -v i usabeth and the late Robert Finley, wasthere îast night m the interest of the J. united jn marriage to Dr. Donald Camp-
M. C. A., and went out at noon to Am-iW1 Malcolm, son of Andrew Malcolm and 
herst where he will speak tonight. On the superintendent of,the General Public Hos- 
19th he will speak here. I ^ere

Aa to American politics Col. Bryan was, The ceremony was performed in the 
very reticent but m dlrect ^ presence of only the relatives and intimate
tion as to whether he would agam beafrienda ot the priridpals. The church was 
candidate for nomination for the pres - T tastefully decorated with ferns and 
dency he said emphatically that he would potted plants"’ The* bride wore a travel-

° 60* , , J ing tailor-made peHH grey suit with hat“Then you are out of active politics, to match Her at£gbdant waa littIe Misa
he waa aaked by a Times reporter. I Nan Coleman who’Wd as flower girl and

I still take part in politics and expect who looked fllarmjrig in a pinU dre*s. She 
to continue to do so, he .spiled, but I a basket flowere. After the
do not expect to be A candidate. My inter- weddi the wedding party drove to the 
est was long before I ran for office, and Union‘8De t and aGt{ Mrs MalcoIm 
W.U continue during my life My candi- ]eft „„ a honeymoon tH to Montreal, 
dacy was purely incidental. I dont care New York and Boston. On their return 
to discuss the politics of my country out- wi], resjde at $0 Coburg street,
side of my county for two reasons, first Both tfae bnde and m bave many 
because people outside do not understand friends jn the who ,wil! wish them
the situation there and therefore what I much hap inee9 00m ia prominent
say would be little or no use to therm jQ circles, and ' besides being a
Second because when I am away from;member £ thja ^ Maratbon ba8eLl) 
home I do not care to emphasize the pol-, team hae ehowri mnch abiIit on tbe id. 
itical differences among our people The j Ving one of the ^ half in
differences are really small compared with the ^ The bride {g a raduate nurBe 
the things^about which they agree and t, from tbe General pub]ic fîospita]. The 
discuss differences would give to the out- m presents received were evidence of
eiders a false impression of °ur peopk- the esteem in which both the bride and 

1 he mentioning of Spealrer GTamp Clark lre beld b a ]arge drcle of fnendi.
and other prominent Democrats a| presi- *
dential timber failed to move the noted MacQorman-Ramsey.
Nebraskan in his purpose and he adroitly j A very pretty wedding took place yes- 
avoided the question. “We have quite a terday afternoon at the residence of Wm. 
number of men whose names have been ' MacGorman, 228 Charlotte street, when his 
mentioned in connection with the presi- son> William F. Jr., and Miss Mabel Ram- 
dential nomination,” lie said. “I think in eey were married in the presence of im- 
my paper, The Commoner, I have given mediate relatives. The bride was given 
the namesh of fifteen or twenty prominent1 ayvay by her brother, Edward A. Ramsey.

I men from all sections of the country. We She was attired in cr^,3m serge with white 
j have abundance of material, the only ques- 8ilk trimmings and mrried a bouquet of 
tion is as to who is the best available can- white aetors and carnations. The brides- 

' didate and that question I am not willing maid Miss Minnie 
to discuss even in my own country. It is gjjk chiffon over mauve silk. The groom 
a good while yet before nominations will ’ was supported by Fred Oram, nephew of 
be made and relative available material the bride. After the wedding a tempting 
rtiay be affected by what congress does at supper was partaken of, after which the 
its nçxt session.” ! happy couple left for their home in north

Col. Bryan said that he had been twice end with the hearty good wishes of all 
previously in Canada, first in the west and their friends, 
again in Ontario, but this was his first trip | Coupe-Campbell
to the maritime province He said that he I M gt ^ cfaurch this morning there 
was much impressed with Eredencton and wag 8olemnized the marriage of a popular 
regreetted that he had met with such m-, c0 ]e of thie ^y. The‘ bride

| dement weather here He has been idem ^ Emma ste hen60n ie the daughter 
tified with the Y M. C A. for twenty q{ wi],iam çJbll ’and the room 

jfive years and spoke in the interests of 1 ^ Fenton The rector, Rev.
that organization on many occasions in R p McKim, was the officiating minis- 

! the United States. H,s tour mdudes tgr Mr. and M Coupe left by the 
j Charlottetown tomorrow night, New Glas-, Bteamer Prinee jg H iot a honeymoon
! 8?"'- Syd^* Trur0- Va!u f l J trip through different parts of Nova 
j ville. Loi. Bryan said a e was gcotia, and on their return they will re- 
! tl-ese provinces for two reasons because 8ide ]n their own home No. 30 High street. 
,he wanted to see the «>untry and. to help The happy young coup!e received congratu- 

the \. M. C. A. at the e • lations and numerous very pretty gifts
from their relatives and friends.
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Combine Good Cloth, Good Tailoring and Good 
Style With Absolutely Unmatchable Value.

THAT’S WHY THE OAK HALL CLOTHING BUSINESS IS 
THE GREATEST IN EASTERN CANADA.

NEW COATS v
1

For Ladies
KERSEY BEAVER COATS, full length, $10.00. 
REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS, with wide collar, 

$15.75, very stylish and made from right rich cloths.
TWEED COATS, full length, $6.00 to $18.00, every one 

of this year’s make.

need new Clothes, 
dation of aatiafiction-giving.

We’ve been able to insure satisfactory service to all wearers of Oak Hall 
because we’ve put into every garment the most dependable fabrics

O\\
Clothes
and the best tailonng skill.

d 6uch good materials and exercise such particular 
all Oak Hall garments ^©Uin their good looks as longAnd because we use 

care in their making, 
as they’re worn.

Tf vnu were to dissect any two Suits of the same price—«ne of ours and 
of ^another’s store—you would find that at every point our Suit would 

be vastlv ^perior you^find the fabric in our Suit to be about .50 per cent, 
better than that in the other store’s Suit, and there would be a similar differ- 

Suit in the linings, trimmings and tailoring.

FV
■<

II

F. A. DYKEM AN © CO. /
ence in favor of our

IThe reason for this indisputable superiority is found in the fact that as 
manufacturera having no middleman a profite to pay, we are able to sell it 
directly to you at wholesale prices.

muJz T.rs "S« ”"1—,r”

stylesf*more fabrics, more patterns and more colors than any two other stores

menTfall suits and overcoats, ... $6.00 to $30.00

59 Charlotte Street

i
While You Think of it

1

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

-Ü

g^SJSGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, at. John, n. b. j

■
I

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingrtill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time ia 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

V-F

Corbett wore mauve

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street.

•I Phone Main 753.xJ.L. Thorne®Co

t

Bryan accompanies him.

t

THE BATTLE LINE Offices have been opened e* Liberal
: s. S. Eretria, Capt. Purdy, from Nor- headquarters at 31 and 33 Canterbury 
I folk for River Plate, arrived at Philadel- street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in i 
' plna yesterday. formation, names on voters' lists, etc.; tele

phone Main 1003,
TO MEET TONIGHT 

The postponed meeting of Dominion L. 
O. L. No. 141 will be held tonight in their 
rooms in Simonds street.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER LEAKING 
The St. John schooner Moama bound 

from New Mills to Vineyard llaven lor 
orders has put into Mulgrave, N. S., leak
ing. The leak is not serious and no de
lay will be occasioned.

MEMBERSHIP BOOST.
The membership committee of the Y. 

M. C. A. will meet tonight for the pur
pose of making arrangements for another 
“membership boost" which will be started 
in the near future. The last one held was 
very successful and many new names were 
added to the roll.

CALAIS VOTED DRY.
In the prohibition balloting in Maine i 

yesterday, Calais was the only city of the | 
twenty in the state to vote for prohibi- j 
tion. Aroostook county, in the northeas- j 
tern section of the slate was the chief 
source of comfort to the temperance peo
ple, casting a large majority against repeal I 
of the prohibition act.

STETSON HATS FOR FALL
The new Stetson Hats for Fall are here and we Invite you to come In and see the

POLICE REPORTS. ,
Albert R. Clark has been reported by ! shaDCS In DefbyS and Soft HûtS. 

roadwavatfothe0mrnerof UniotTnd Bnm-, They are without exception the best shapes we have ever shown from this well known
lumber661 with a 1,,mntity °f 6and and: maker and every hat shows the high quality which#the name “Stetson” implies.

Policeman c. h. Marshall found a foot- While the cost of these hats Is more than ordinarily paid, still they make up In the
ball in Orange street yesterday afternoon. ! . . , , , , . , .
The owner can get it by applying at the! splendid satisfaction they give In retaining their shape and holding their color so much longer 
central police station. than cheaper grades. See our window for new shapes and styles.MONCTON TEAM COMING.

I The Y. M. C.' A. baseball team will play 
j a team from Moncton here on the Mara- 
I thon grounds on Saturday afternoon, im- 
| mediately after the Lowell Marathon 
‘ game. The locals played in Moncton on 

Labor Day and won and lost. A good 
game is expected as the teams are eVenly 
matched.

LIBERAL ELECTORS SpFT HATS, $5.00DERBYS, $5.00 and $6.00.
I,

The Liberal electors of the various 
wards will meet in their respective ward 

for regular work each night until •'D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 ICING STREET
( '\Sept. 21st.

/
t
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Merrily Goes The Big Cash Sale 
At The Strain ® Co. Store.

M
Every One Satisfied That it is a Genuine Sale at Saving Prices.

3,000 yds. Dress Goods Suitable for Ladies’ Children’s Suits, 
Costumes and Dresses of all kinds at 37c yd. were 55 and 60c 

;^oo yds. of Chambray, Pique, Duck, Ginghams, Prints, 
Etc. at ioc were i^c yd.

Colored Cotton, Cashmere, at 8c yd were 12c yd.
See our Whitewear in the ladies’ department.

1-3 Off The Marked Price. All High-Class Goods. A Great Saving Going in 
This Line as Well as All Other Stock.

FRASER, FRASER CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vi ci Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

GOLF JACKETS
For comfort and appearance, nothing can equal our 

Golf Coats ; they are manufactured from the best grade of 
wool and are rare values at these prices.

Plain Grey, $2.25, $2.50, $2.65, $3.35, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95, 
$4.50, $5.25.

Plain White, $2.75 to $5.26.
White or Grey with colored trimmings, $2 50.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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